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Coast to coast, the word is:

“If you want the

best accordion make it

ELDORADO'*
custom-built by LA

TOSCA

HOLLYWOOD’S Dom Frontiere, filmdom’s
best-known composer and arranger for accordion
and recording artist says: “My eldorado performs
like a star every time —you hear me playing it in
background music for top films, recordings of cur
rent hits and in my successful Capitol albums. For
my money, nothing beats by eldorado in tone,
action or absolute versatility.”

The eldorado is sn
instrument to own with
pride. Custom-built,
inside and out, with exclu
sive “supersonic" all-wood
chamber and hand-made, handtuned reeds, whose clarity, response
and pure tone are unsurpassed, eldorado sets
highest standards of musical performance and quality.

Write for FREE catalog describing
fine model» in the La Totca line.

eldorado

and other

NEW YORK’S famous Joe Biviano, master ac
cordion artist, teacher and composer says: “Broad
way shows, TV, recording sessions-my eldorado
ia a real trouper... responds instantly with rich,
balanced tone, delivering whatever musical effect
I want. Action is clean and the bass mechanism
really silent!”

In Canada: BALDWIN ACCORDION DISTRIBUTORS
39 Gage North, Hamilton, Ontario

GRETSCH

Th« FRED. GRETSCH Mfg' Co., Dopt. IM-119
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

PRIMA
“The audience never knows what’s going to happen next...
and neither do we,” says louis himself.
louis prima, Keely smith and “the witnesses,” have the hottest
music-variety act today—an expert, funny, free-for-all set to the
driving beat of a wild kind of wonderful music. Nightclub regulars
all over the country wait in line to see them.
louis plays trumpet (Olds for many years) and sings and he’s all
mischief and fun. Tenor man ham butera and trombonist LOU sino
(Olds artists too) take a song apart and put it together again ...
wilder and wilder. And keely. A top recording star on her own
for Dot, she is quicksilver with the band ... a lovely voice ...
a dead pan comedian ... an innocent with perfect timing.
When they played the Moulin Rouge in Hollywood.
15,000 people were turned away in one week. They have broken records
at the Chez Paree in Chicago, the Copacabana in New York, the
Eden Roc in Miami—and they’re the #1 top musical attraction
in all of Las Vegas!
Phenomenal—this team of louis prima, keely smith,
the witnesses—and olds. Hey boy? Hey girl!
They’re strictly the greatest.
'Hear Old» and LOUIS and KEELY on Dot Record».
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WALTER STUART

Famous Walter Stuart Books
14—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ.
New 21-page edition gives full
analysis and examples of up-todate jazz styles. For all instru
mants
..... ..... $1.50
492—PIANO FILLERS. 32 pages of
Runs, Intros, Breaks, Endings....... $1 SO
523—SELF - INSTRUCTION IN HAR
MONY. A complete home-study
course.
__ $1 .SO

78e—190 MODERN JAZZ PASSAGES
For all instruments. Four-measure
examples, including chord sym
bols............ _.....................
$1.50
910-1,500 CHORD PROGRESSIONS.
Every possible chord progression
used in popular music. A "must"
for pianists, guitarists, organists,
etc...................................
$1.50

997—TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT. An auto
matic transposing manual, ovary
possible transposition at your
fingertips (27 pages)
..$140

Publications
499—HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN
JAZZ CHORUSES. Walter Stu
art's famous jig-saw system, all
instruments. (39 pages) ...... 1SI

so

S28-HOW TO TEACH POPULAR
PIANO TO BEGINNERS.
America's
most
successful
teschers use this system.
Perfect for adults. Formerly
$7.00—New edition ....... $1.50

32—HARMONIZE AT SIGHT. 3 to 6
p«rt harmony for every note
(24 pages) .................. ............ „.$1.50
521-HOW TO DEVELOP A MODERN
CHORO TECHNIQUE. (Piano) ...... $140

MODERN PIANO PUBLICATIONS
378—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to
transform sheet music chords
into modern extended chord
positions ............................. $1.00

SO

50

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.
Full explanation and ex
amples of this modem oiano
style, including a block chord
harmony chart ................. _$1.
88—MODERN SLOCK CHORD PRO
GRESSIONS.
Examples and
exercises for the progressive
pianist _____----------- _______
508—THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO
STYLE. Illustrations of his typical
chord progressions, copied from
his recordings _......................
40

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION
How to UM fourth
chords, 9th, llth and 13th
chords in modem jazz piano
styling .................
___

75

CHORDS. Exomples and exercises
showing all variations of 13th
chords as used in modern music.. ■SO
344—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL■STS on the piano. Six effective
styles of piano accompaniments
clearly illustrated ..................... ...... 40
44—PROORESSIVE PIANO HARMO
NIZATIONS. Tho modem woy of
harmonizing eny melod/ note
using unconventionoI chord
formotions ------377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO
SOLOS. Perfect examples of the
new contemporary styles ............$1.25
48—PIANO ENDINGS................. ........... 30
44—NEW CHORO STRUCTURES. This
chart shows the basis for 1152
unorthodox modern chord struc
tures that can be used in place
of conventional chords...... .........
40
50-LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin
rhythms to the piano......... ............. $1.25
493—MAMBO PIANO BASS................ ..
SO
353-51 NOIE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to
fit the most used chord progrès-

940—NEW CHORDS FOR HANDARD KITS. Exciting, differ
ent harmonizations of all the
bast known all-time hits........ $1.00

379—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIAMO IN
TROS..............................................$1.00
*04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For
the right hand.
In all popular
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524-ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS. .41.SO
374—LESSONS IN SONG WRITING.
Develop new ideas, proper form,
correct hermony '25 pages)........ $140
340—MODULATION SIMPLIFIED Every
possible modulation shown in
chord symbols (25 pages) ,..._....$1.50

349—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY
CHORDS.
The sensational
Walter Stuart system of piano
instruction without bass clef.
Complete "18 lesson—40 song
course" teaches playing from
lead sheets.
For semi-ad
vanced pianists «nd music
teschers.
Formerly
$5.95,
now only
____

Free!

Free!

Free!

CHOR» CHART
132 popular sheetmusic chord*.
- SEND FOR YOURS TODAY -

TAKE A CHORES...
If you ran't read music
74—HOW TO READ MUSIC. Complete self-instructor. treble and
bass clef (23 pages) ...................... I$1 so
83-ALL KEYBOARD CHORDS IN
PICTURE DIAGRAMS for musi
cians who can't read muaic (48
pagea)
........................... $1
1 IS

If you can't improvise jazz, let us ar
range yeut ad-lib choruses for you.
Any song, any instrument, written to
order Minimum Prices
Writ« for Fro« Information.

FOR ORGAN

Cat No
Cat No
500—WALKING BASS FOR OUITAR. .. 40
524—ORGAN INTRODUCTIONS. For
503—CHORD ROUTINES. The most
popular songs. Hammond reg
used chord sequences es found in
istration.................................
$1.00
all popular music. The "Formula"
08—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OROAN
of all chord progressions ______
COMBINATIONS, chert of special
Modern tech
342—GUITAR RUNS.
sound effects end novel tone
nique for improvisation on ell
combinations __________________ St
chords ........................
.IS
30-HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, e
353-SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
collection of amusing trick imita
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to
tions for "entertaining" organists IS
fit the most used chord pro
gressions ...................................
33-COMPLETE
DICTIONARY
OF
42-GUITAR CHORDS, in diegram as
HAMMOND STOPS, correct inter
well as musical notation ....„......
$1.25
pretation of organ sounds ............ 75
982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. Pro
fessional material ................. .. *04—POPULAR OROAN STYLING.
344-11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR and
How to arrange populer
how to use them
SO
aheet muaic for the organ;
355—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANIeffective voicing, contrasting
MINTS
New, different guitar
aty lea of playing, etc. Ham
rhythms for interesting small
mond Organ registration _.._
combo effects ..........................
.50
347—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
59—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR
FOR GUITAR. ____________
.75
ORGAN PLAYING. ________
3S8-GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS.
An unlimited new source of in
teresting effects
____ _ 40
529-83 FAMOUS SONOS every
344—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
musician needa. Melody,
FOR GUITAR. Modem double end
worda, chord aymbola, Ham
triple string solo technique and
mond Registrations ...... $140
how to apply it .......................... .75

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
Piano, Accordion, Guitar, Sax, Trumpet, Clarinet, Vibes

40-11th CHORO ARPEGGIOS
132
llth chord runs, the modem sub
stitute for 7th chords ............
SO
49—PIANO BASS PATTERNS..............
.7$

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS ‘

903—HOW TO USE 11H> snd 13SN
CHORDS. Examples of modem
chords applied to popular songs_ 40
901-PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS.
Modem style jezz phrases in all
popular keys .............. __________ 40
980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANI
MENTS.
How to play off beat
bop piano backgrounds ____ _
30
344—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD
ERN PIANISTS and how to apply
them .................................
73

■

for musicians
FOR GUITAR

*327—MODERN JAZZ PIANO IN
TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, to
fit the 24 beat-known (tend«rd hit*
..$140

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 measure
bridges leading from anc to ail
popular keys ......................... I
49—DESCENDING PIANO RUMS For
the right hand. Modem runs to
fit the most used chord com
binations ..... _....... ....................
494—BITONAL CHORD PR3GRES
SIONS. Exciting modern scurJ^,
created by the polytonal system
of playing in two keys simul
taneously ....-...... ......

■

f

.$1.00

501-LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING
Correct choice of Ad-Lib notes,
506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDE
jazz syncopation, how to com
RULE. Four (aparate (Iide
pote modern rhythm choruses......41.00
I
rule( give all chorda, transpo
498—PLAYING BY CHORDS. Ad-Lib
sition and acalea at a glance.
figures epplied to popular chord
Also 14 choicec of harmoniz
progressions ...... ......................ing any melody note. Com
902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES
plete --- --------- _-------------- .73
Typical Be-bop examples in ell
popular keys ..........................
.50
305—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728
04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
modem two-measure jezz phraaea
TIONS, chart of chords that may
to fit all chorda ..... ................ $1.00
be used in place of any regular
major, minor, and 7th chords....
S18-THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS.
COMPOSER. A mathematical
Modem themas with ad-lib take
jig-aaw device that can make
offs. For all treble clef instruup an unlimited number of
manta (chord symbols included)„..$l 23
original songs, melodies «nd
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
chorda complete.
Practical
DIES. Tho principles of impro
and educational. You muat
vising correct harmonic progres
see thia to believe Iti .._.1
sions for any melody.................. _41-00
371-MODERN BLUES STYLES. New
•tyle blue* example* for ell
treble clef inttrument* .........
...
.75
917—LESSONS IN DANCE AR*13-100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An
RANGING. Complete Courae. $1 75
unlimited *ource of new Idee*
for modern progressive improv
isation, beyond the scope of
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
traditional acalea

47—MODERN BREAKS.
Up-to-date
breaks in all popular keys. (For
all treble def instruments)........ ..
*97—HOW IO REHARMONIZE
SONGS
Instructions in finding
more modern substitute cords
for conventional sheet music
harmony .....................................
.75
343—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explana
tion and illustrations of the mod
SO
em atonal music style ........
959-SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.
A tested practical mathod that
will improve your sight reeding
40-TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY
CHORDS. The chord system for
finding harmony notes for any
melody in any key ____________
SI-BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS.
How to find the correct bass notes
from popular sheet music diaQfAfi it •»»•••«•«•••••oeaeMaaeaaaooaaaaoeeeaaaeeeaeM
490—HOW TO IMPROVISE. Complete cour»«
Si .75

MINIMUM ORDER $1.00

FREE CATALOG

41-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including special exer
cises to practice transposing
at sight ...140

WALTER STUART music studio, ine.

47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY
ING. Hundreds of Improvisation
patterns shown on all chords. A
chord index locates many jazz
phrases for any chord combina
tions ............................................ $1 OU
494—HOW TO USE WHOLE ■ TONE
SCALES in modem jazz Improv
isation ..............................................SO
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
scientific method with exercises
that develop end improve the
capacity for memorizing music.« 40

uhio»l new’jhsey

Ft Send C.O.D. (minimum $2.00)

Enclosed you will find $.

No C.O.D.S to Canada.

Please send (11*1 by number).
□ Freo Catalog
PLEASE PRINT

NAME.

STREET.
CITY.

.STATE
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LISTEN!

THE FINEST musical instrument amplification
Your choice of

eleven models:
Twin Amp

Bassman Amp
Bandmaster Amp

Pro Amp
Super Amp

Tremolux Amp

Vibrolux Amp
Deluxe Amp
Harvard Amp

Princeton Amp

Champ Amp

COMPARISON WILL PROVE FENDER'S SUPERIORITY!

SALES, INC.
ilo

¿

er

leaoing

Dealers Everywhere) ,

Santa Ana, California
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Meu/ -Stiffánq!
(OLD PRICES8)

SELMER Porta-Desks

NEW Deluxe Porta-Desk*

NEW Hollywood Porta-Desk

Completely redesigned! Has new Shadow-Box
front to set off the band's name. Two-tone blue
finish gives the band a smart evening-dress look.
Music shelf holds 350 double sheets in easiest
reading position.
* Patent Pending

Redesigned to add new attractiveness to its old
economy! Rich red base has gray tweed-design
shelf with a front panel to give the band's name
top billing. Same height and music capacity as
Deluxe Model.

Still priced at only

*2.95

each

Still priced at only

*2.25 each

All Porta-Desks fold flat—one man can easily carry enough for the entire band!
RISER to match the new
Deluxe model adds 18“
to total height for bass
players and conductors.
$1.50 each

Sold by all better music stores
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PORTA-LIGHT; fits all Porta-Desks or
any flat front stand. 8-ft. cord, switch
and bulb. Dark brown finish metal.
$2.75

ALL METAL PORTA
DESK—Newest, smart
est, most durable of all.
Folds to less than 1!4"
thick, dull black with
white front lo lake post
er paint for band name.
$11.25

Write ^PltltPT ELKHART, INDIANA for name of nearest dealer.

Dear Fellow Organist,
In September 1935, I played and heard the
Hammond Organ for the first time. Immediately
I realized that a new musical instrument had
been created and that it would play an important
role in music throughout the world.

I

Milt Herth
extols its "tone
quality, response,
and flexibility”

My Hammond had the tone quality, response,
and a flexibility never before achieved in an
organ.

I
I
j

As a solo instrument Hammond is superb, and
the Harmonic Drawbars make possible a tonal
range that blends perfectly with -every section
of an orchestra.
.

i
1

The Hammond Organ has made my vocation my
avocation.
.

I
i

1
t
t
r

Sincerely,

I
L

Milt Herth has reigned supreme through twenty-four years of
experience at the organ. Composer, arranger, recording artist
and showman, he is now drawing thousands of admirers to his
performances at the famous Desert Inn in Las Vegas, Nevada.

HAMMOND ORGAN
... music’s most glorious voice

The “tone quality, response, and flexibility” that Milt Herth,
famous Hammond organist, finds so outstanding is made pos
sible by Hammond’s Harmonic Drawbars.
A Hammond exclusive. Harmonic Drawbars let you command
thousands of different tones-the orchestral voices of brasses,
woodwinds, strings, and percussion.
• To discover the difference Harmonic Drawbars can make in
your own playing, visit your Hammond dealer soon. Play the
Hammond Organ, explore its tonal resources.
Then see if you don’t agree with Milt Herth!

Write for free booklet!
Hammond Organ Company
4254 W. Diversey Avenue, Chicago 39. Illinois
Please send your free booklet about the Hammond Organ
and its Harmonic Drawbars.
Name

Address______________________________________________
City

Zone

County

State

Q 1959, MAMMQNO ORGAN COMPANY
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• POWER

for WHAT?
By George Meany, President, AFL-CIO
There’s a great deal ol talk these days
about the “power” of labor. Newspaper edi
torials and speeches by industrial tycoons
emphasize the growing membership of unions,
the increase in their financial resources and
their developing political potential. The pub
lic is led to believe that the trade union move
ment has become “too powerful.”
Too powerful for whom? Too powerful for
what?
Are they talking in terms of exploiting the
many for the benefit and enrichment of a
few? Certainly not! The truth is just the
other way around.
Those who have enjoyed monopolistic
power over the nation’s industrial life natur
ally fear and resent having to deal with labor
on a basis of equality. And, by the same
token, the politicians who serve business in
terests look with alarm al the political educa
tion programs conducted by the trade union
movement. They are nol happy about the
political enlightenment of the voters. They
know their control is jeopardized when the

citizens of our country go to the polls in
record-breaking numbers on Election Day.
Human Values

1 see no harm in power, if it is power dedi
cated to human values, if it is power for good
—and thal is what the trade union movement
seeks.
Obviously, concentration of power in the
hands of a few can be dangerous to the gen
eral welfare. But when unions become more
powerful, it means that the people of this
country become more powerful. It is merely
a practical application of the basic principle
of democracy.
Our forefathers meant it to be that way.
They believed that the enjoyment of freedom
depended upon rule by the great masses of
citizens. They were against monopoly of
power by the wealthy. They were against
monopoly of power by ihe military. They
were against monopoly of power by the aris
tocracy. They were convinced that the free
way of life could be safeguarded only when

George Meany

power over the economic, social and political
life of our country was shared by the many.
That is exactly what the trade union move
ment has tried over the years to bring about.
Let us look back a bit to the time when the
trade union movement had very little power
but consistently used what power it possessed
to advance causes of benefit to all the Amer
ican people.
When Samuel Gompers and his associates
lobbied in the state legislatures and the na
tional Congress for an eight-hour day, was
their purpose to degrade the worker? When
(Continued on the following page)

TOWARD NATIONAL
MATURITY
President Kenin. as Chairman of the lunch
eon given at the Biltmore Hotel Ballroom, Oc
tober 6, by President Eisenhower’s Music
Committee of the People to People Program,
told the guests, “Now we have reached our
national maturity. It is a time to consolidate
our gains, to reflect upon our future. But,
above all, it is a lime when we can afford
to apply our talents and our energies to the
greater development of our national culture
and our native arts. Indeed, unless we do
develop our human resources to match our
(Continued on page fifty-nine)

President Kenin <i greeted hy George V. Allen, Director of tho United States Information Agency, and
Mrs. Jouett Shouse, Chairman of Presidenl Eisenhower's Music Committee of the People to People pro
gram, at a full-day meeting of the committee, at the Biltmore Hotel Grand Ballroom, October 6
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President Kenin has appointed Ernie
Lewis as Assistant to the President, in
charge of the West Coast Office. This
is in accordance with the amendment to
Article 1, Section 1-N of the By-laws,
adopted by the 1959 A. F. of M. Con
vention.

they campaigned for universal free education,
was their objective to exploit the worker?
When they battled for workmen’s compensa
tion laws were they trying to injure the inter
ests of the American people? When they
fought for union recognition and free collec
tive bargaining, were they trying to create
new millionaires at the expense of those who
worked for wages?
Or was it to make life better for the worker,
to obtain for him a larger share of the wealth
he helped to produce, to give him greater pur
chasing power so that American industry and
American agriculture could find a ready mar
ket for their rapidly growing productive ca
pacity?
The record shows—beyond contradiction—
that from its very inception the trade union
movement has consistently used whatever
power il had to raise the American standard
of living, to promote the interests of all the
American people and to enhance the power
and prestige of the nation as a whole.
Yes, the record is clear. It proves that the
trade union movement has always been in the
forefront of all action—whether in the shop,
in the community or at national and interna
tional levels—to obtain a better break for the
average citizen. It has been an agency not
only for democracy, but for democratization.
Because of union efforts the immigrants who
came to our shores learned that America was
really ■ haven for the oppressed of the world.
They learned through their unions to speak
the language and to appreciate the blessings
of freedom. They discovered that here in
America men and women could stand together
and fight for justice and progress with reason
able hope of success.

America’s emancipation from isolationism
was won the hard way—and the trade unions
made a significant contribution toward the
development of a more mature international
policy.
We did not shrug our shoulders, as some
did, and say it was none of our business if
dictators engaged in wholesale murder and
the degradation of humanity in other parts of
the world. We insisted it was our business.
We saw the inherent danger to our free way
of life, whenever freedom was destroyed in
other lands.
There was a time when many Americans
applauded Mussolini for getting the trains to
run on time in Italy. But it took an American
trade unionist of Italian descent like Luigi
Antonini, to awaken our people to the out
rages committed by the Fascists. In like man
ner, labor led the opposition in America to
the atrocities of Hitler and the Japanese war
lords. We recognized them as enemies of free
trade unions and therefore as enemies of all
freedom. No group in America, from the very
beginning, has been more adamant in its op
position to Communism and more active in
resisting Soviet infiltration than the American
labor movement.
Labor’s influence in foreign affairs has not
been merely negative. We have fought for
justice and fair play for oppressed peoples
everywhere. After the war, we helped the
workers of Germany re-establish their free
trade unions as a bulwark of democracy, so
cial justice and peace. We have played a vital
role in rallying support for the Hungarian
and Algerian peoples in their struggle for na
tional freedom. We are proud of the fact that
we have been able to extend a helping hand,
through Histadrut, to the people of Israel.

Colonialism is now a dangerous anachro
nism. We of labor believe that target dates
should be set for ending it in Africa, Asia and
wherever else it still exists. The perpetuation
of colonialism by any segment of the free
world merely plays into the hands of Com
munist imperialism.
Along with freedom, labor relies implicitly
on the preservation of peace as the only sure
road to human progress.
We say very simply, as we have said time
and time again, that our country should meet
with the other nations of the world, and di
rectly with the Soviet Union, in a continual
effort to reach real agreement which will be
observed and adhered to by both parties.
But we must point out. with regard to the
foreign ministers’ conference and to any “sum
mit” conference that may follow, that our
government and the other nations of the free
world should bear in mind that the Soviet
Union has an unbroken record of making
agreements for the purpose of breaking them.
Its word is no good.
Let the diplomats of the free world, in their
anxiety to obtain concession, remember al
ways that we cannot rely on words without
deeds. Let us be realistic. The Soviet Union
can afford to be very generous with promises
for they mean nothing. We cannot relax until
an enforceable agreement is made and kept,
in spirit as well as in letter. That is the one
hope of world peace. Meanwhile, we must
shun appeasement. There is no future in it.
History has taught us that, if nothing else.
In all dealings with the Soviet Union, we
must lead from strength and we must always
be prepared.
This advice is offered not in the spirit of
saber-rattling, but as cold common sense.
Labor regards war as a completely unneces
sary evil. The trade unionists of America and
their families paid heavily in sweat and blood
for the two World Wars and the Korean War.
We dread the thought of a third World War,
which may mean annihilation of all mankind.
Thus far, the cold war has proved a heavy
burden to all of us. Bui the price of our na
tional defense program cannot be considered
too high as long as a hot war can be avoided.
Nor can we hesitate to provide the military
and financial aid required to sustain our allies
and to prevent underdeveloped nations from
going down to oblivion behind the Iron Cur
tain. America has always extended a helping
hand to those who wish to be free and are
willing to defend their freedom and Amer
ican labor whole-heartedly supports this
policy.

Business in Politics
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It is rather strange, in view of labor’s con
structive record, that in this day and age there
are still people who cling to the notion that
America would be better off without trade
unions.
Those who keep insisting that unions are
“too powerful” actually want to render unions
powerless—powerless lo impede big business
monopolies, or to seek further improvement
in the American way of life.
In this effort to destroy the trade union
movement, our opponents have enlisted—for
a fee, of course, a small army of professional
promoters. They have organized a widespread
campaign to enact state “Right-to-Work” laws
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which guarantee no rights to anyone but seek
to wreck union security.
These “pitch men” have now come up with
another gimmick to exploit. They say busi
nessmen must get more active in politics,
learn more about it and do more about it. As
if this were something new!
When 1 was a young boy, workers trying
to earn a living encountered “pink slip” days
which came around each year just before elec
tion time. The workers were told, by way of
a pink slip inserted in their pay envelopes,
that if a certain party or a particular candi
date did not win, the factory would shut down
the day after election. This form of intimi
dation, along with heavy campaign contribu
tions, comprised the main expressions of busi
ness political activity. In fact, some business
men made contributions to both parties, just
to make certain they would be in good shape
no matter who won.
Yet certain spokesmen now say business
must enter the field of politics to meet the
"threat” of big labor. Well, all I can say is:
“Welcome. Come on in. The water is fine.”
The more they get in with their financial
resources, the greater interest will be stirred
up among workers. Perhaps it will help us
eventually to succeed in our efforts to encour
age ail workers to perform their duty as citi
zens by exercising their right to vote.
And when we get down to such a contest
between workers and big business we will do
all right, because there happen to be a few
more of us than there are of them.
The big propaganda stick our opponents
are using against us, of course, is the exposure
of corruption in some segments of the labor
and management field. They feel this is too
good an opportunity to let pass. They are
hungry for the kill. They propose to use the
exposure of the sins of a very small minority
as a means to bring about the punishment of
all labor. They are going all out for the enact
ment of legislation, not to meet the corruption
problem, but to hamstring the labor move
ment as a whole and render il powerless.
The AFL-CIO Position

The trade union movement met this prob
lem head-on at the meeting of the AFL-CIO
General Board in April, 1958. We pointed out
we had taken effective and rigorous steps to
clean house. We said we would go further
and cooperate with Congress in the drafting
of legislation to make it more difficult for
anyone to misuse union funds.
Yes, we volunteered to cooperate in writing
such legislation. But, we also said in April,
1958, that we will not accept punitive legisla
tion designed to hurt the trade union move
ment under the guise of a law against corrup
tion.
This was a truly significant action. Here
was a group of private citizens saying to gov
ernment: “We will assist you in writing legis
lation to regulate and govern certain of our
actions.” Where else in American life is there
a parallel? Whal business organization has
ever done such a thing? And the record
shows that business is not immune to sin nor
free of racketeering elements.
What other group in American life, busi
ness or professional, would, in the interests
of morality, ethics and self-respect, cut off 10
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per cent of its membership and income as a
seif-enforcing action against those responsible
for corruption?
The AFL-CIO did that very thing by ex
pelling organizations whose leadership was
found to be tainted.
Where is the business or banking associa
tion which has shown equal courage under
similar circumstances? Show me any business
organization which has set up a moral code
for its membership which matches the Ethical
Practices Codes adopted by the AFL-CIO.
Labor still stands on the position it took in
April, 1958. We are still willing to cooperate
—and we have cooperated—in drafting anti
corruption legislation, but we still make the
reservation, and we will not withdraw from it,
that we will not accept punitive or anti-labor
legislation as part of this package.
The Future

Now, as in the past, labor must continue
to fight for its very existence as a free asso
ciation of free men and women. We still have
to fight for the right to conduct our own busi
ness in our own way, for the right to make
our own mistakes and to correct those mis
takes, for the right to make our maximum
contributions as free citizens to our free so
ciety.
In America, we have a system of govern
ment which, while not jierfect, has proved it
self to be of greater benefit to its citizens than
anything else yet devised by the mind of man.
At a time when that system faces its greatest
challenge, when its very existence is threat
ened by totalitarian aggression, you would
think that the mutual interests of free labor
and free management would draw them to
gether. Yet we find American business mount
ing a furious attack upon the trade union
movement which has proved a bulwark of
defense to the free enterprise system.
This is typical of ihe short-sighted, bull
headed policy of big business through the
years. Perhaps there are some aspects of life
in the Soviet Union that appeal to them.
Under the Red Flag there are no strikes, no
slow-downs, no absenteeism, no labor prob
lems at all. But our employer friends should
realize that the Russians don’t have any profit
problems either.
Our road is clear. Our ideals are untar
nished. Our record means something to us.
We know where we are going, what our objec
tive is. Ours is the very simple objective, in
a democratic society, of securing for the work
ers a better and ever better share of the wealth
of the nation which they help to create.
•
And we are going to pursue that objective
with all the strength we possess.
When our opponents talk about the power
of labor, their exaggerations carry little con
viction. Our power is not the power of money.
It is the right of free men and women in a
free society to withhold their labor in the
interests of justice.
Yes, the right to strike is labor’s ultimate
power—a power which we cannot be deprived
of without fracturing the entire democratic
structure of our nation. In these modern days
we don’t like to use the strike weapon unless
we are forced to do so. That doesn’t mean we
have forgotten how to use it. If employers
refuse to bargain in good faith and think the

time has come to get tough with labor, thev
will learn this truth to their sorrow.
We also have a basic political power—the
power of numbers. The 17 million organized
workers of America, together with their fami
lies and friends, constitute a significant num
ber of votes in any election.
It is only since 1947 that labor has entered
ihe political area in an organized way. We
learned then, from a very simple demonstra
tion by Congress in enacting the Taft-Hartley
Act, that the gains and achievements we had
won over the years could be taken away from
us overnight by legislation. So the decision
by labor to go seriously into the political
action field was really made not by the lead
ers of labor but by the architects of anti-labor
legislation.
We are determined to pursue our activity in
this field with all earnestness. I will concede
quite frankly that an effective political organi
zation cannot be built in a day or a year. But
we decided in 1947 that we had to get into this
political business and stay in it until we suc
ceeded in organizing a permanent, progressive
and successful program and we are making
steady progress toward that goal. In view of
the increasing opposition from big business,
I would predict even more rapid progress by
labor’s political arm in the years to come.
Using our economic strength, our political
strength and any other weapon that we have
the right to use, we are going to continue
labor’s efforts to make America a better place
for ail its citizens—not merely union memhers. Yes, even to provide a better and more
stable climate for constant prosperity for em
ployers and management.
Labor wants America to become more than
an idealistic symbol for all the people of the
world who believe in human freedom. We
want to prove to them and to ourselves that
we can make democracy work.
It is our intention to continue the fight
against racial and religious discrimination
until this ugly blot on our good name is
eliminated.
We are going to carry on our drive to wipe
out poverty and human misery not only in
America but everywhere in our world.
We will use all the power and influence we
have to see to it that the great scientific dis
coveries and inventions of our time are used
nol for the purposes of destruction, but for
the enrichment of human life.
Let no one mistake or distort our purpose.
Labor has no desire to take over America or
make over America. We are nol out to push
anyone else down or around. What we seek
is a balance of power in the economic and
political life of the nation. Only thus can the
proper atmosphere be created for the gradual
but steady improvement in the standards of
the American people.
In pursuit of our objectives, we may employ
new methods from time to time, but we will
never depart from the democratic principles
laid down for us by the founders of the trade
union movement 75 years ago.
Yes, labor has gained in power in America.
We are proud of the way it has been used.
We hope in the years to come that we will
achieve greater power to work for the good
of all America.
11
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Our major symphonies
act as goodwill ambassadors
on three continents.
HE ARRIVAL of the New York Philhar
monic-Symphony in Washington, D. C.,
October 12, brought lo a close the longest
tour (and its third under ANTA auspices) yet
made by that orchestra: fifty concerts in
twenty-nine cities in seventeen European coun
tries. This tour perhaps more than any other
highlights the special characteristics of foreign
travel for our musicians.

T

On the Personal Side
Though the tours of our big symphony
orchestras, under the Government-sponsored
program of the past five years, have l>een
mostly descriptions of concert halls and con
cert audiences, for the orchestra men them
selves, tours are not all tossed bouquets, stand
ing ovations, and swanky banquets. They are
getting hastily into evening clothes back stage,
making dashes after concerts for the airport.
They are being stuck with roommates that
snore, and coming down with the countries’
current epidemics. They are getting to know
the inhabitants of the various countries, with
give and take on both sides.
The running commentary appearing in the
Washington Local 1 til’s periodical, Hi-Notes,
puts the recent tour of the National Symphony

Orchestra in a more natural focus. ‘‘George
Wargo (viola) shot 88 rolls of film through
his 8-mm movie camera. Joe Leavitl gave a
set of mallets to the tympanist of Buenos Aires
Symphony. Mallets of this type, if they were
attainable in Argentina, would have cosl the
equivalent of two weeks’ ¡»alary. Other play
ers gave away reeds and mouthpieces all along
the line. Many of the boys and girls gave free
lessons in the various cities. The tour’s doc
tor. Alan Hoffman, did a good job iu keeping
the players healthy, except for a number of
French horn toloitt Abe Kniat eye* with inter
est tome native pipert on hand to greet the Na
tional Symphony in (Icy-high La Fat. Bolivia

cases of dysentery which has since become
known as ‘Montezuma’s Revenge.’ Most of the
orchestra look advantage of the many good
‘buys’ encountered during the trip, to the
point where all the wardrobe trunks were
filled with merchandise that could no longer
be carried by hand. Wc heard tell of vicuna
blankets bought for 89.00: inlaid chess boards
for $3.00; genuine leather suitcases for
$12.00: cashmere sweaters for $3.00; and
unborn calf leather handbags for $6.00.
Maurice Schones (cello) was the victim of a
Latin pickpocket—had his wallet stolen.”

A Slight Case of Revolution
The New Orleans Philharmonic-Symphony,
under Alexander Hilsberg’s direction, also
loured Latin America. From April 3 lo 30,
1956. they played in fifteen countries, travel
ling by air and developing into an efficient
band of troupers. In Havana, where a mild
revolutionary movement was under way, with
ensuing transportation difficulties, they helped
unload their bulky instruments and hurriedly
dressed in a iheater alley after hustling their
instruments on stage. In Bogota, Colombia,
after a concert, hundreds of music lovers sur
rounded the two buses carrying the eighty-five
members. In fact they wouldn’t let the bus
start until they had reached through the win
dows and had shaken hands with the Nevs
Orleans musicians.
With the Nev York Philharmonic members,
it was a story of the accumulation not only
of tangibles—gifts showered on the orchestra
men and purchases made in the various coun
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tries, with literally tons of books, scores and
art works shipped back to America—but also
those intangibles of goodwill and mutual un
derstanding between individuals which can
not be weighed nor estimated. Excitement,
friendliness and enthusiasm met the men
everywhere. Free interchange of ideas was
possible also in Russia. For instance, a Rus
sian showing a group from the orchestra the
sights of Moscow kept referring to “your
Stravinsky.” Finally one of the Philharmonic
men spoke up and told him, “Stravinsky
doesn’t belong only to us, but to the world.”
Which even our Russian had to concede.

Saying it With Flowers
Violinist Morris Borodkin says the re
markable thing about the Russians was their
eagerness to get across to the orchestra men
their enthusiasm. “They were hungry to ex
press their feelings for us. Groups of girls
would come on the stage with great bouquets
of flowers. Sometimes we were all banked up
with flowers. Then their applause! They
would send us notes asking for certain en
cores. ‘We would like you to play Ravel’s
“La Valse,” ’ one note would read, and at
the bottom in a hasty scrawl, ‘God Bless
America! ’ ”

The friendliness was mutual. “For the final
concert in Moscow, when we played Shosta
kovich’s Fifth Symphony, about eight Russian
musicians played with us in the orchestra,
and when the clapping continued—Russian
audiences have a way of clapping in unison
and continuing to do so until they get an
encore—we made them stand up as a group
and take their bows.”
Christine Stavrache (harp) attended a party
held by the harpists of the Bolshoi Ballet.
One of them said she would like to practice on
Miss Stavrache’s harp, an American make.
Miss Stavrache told her she could come backstage at such and such an hour. The harpist
had finished her practicing by the time Miss
Stavrache, held up by traffic, got there. But
she had left on the orchestra seat a huge (teach
which she had picked from her own garden,
as a “thank-you.”
This relishing of personal contact does not
mean for a minute that orchestra men and
women are immune to applause nor opaque to
ovations. They are fully aware that the high
point of foreign tours occurs right in the
concert halls.
Irving Winslow, violinist in the Minneapolis
Symphony, described his reactions on the
Minneapolis Orchestra’s tour of the Middle

East in 1957, in the local’s periodical, Fanfare.
“Can you imagine,” he wrote, “playing in a
great outdoor theater in Athens built more
than 1800 years ago by a rich Roman, on a
stage where, those many centuries ago, were
performed the hair-raising tragedies of Euripedes or the chuckle-producing comedies of
Aristophanes? Or can you visualize, at these
concerts of ours, many modern Athenians, far
up in the vast amphitheater, taking off their
shirts and waving them frantically in ap
plause? Those Greek audiences were splendid
in their attention. When the orchestra was
about to begin the playing of a composition,
we could actually feel the intense concentra
tion of the listeners. And woe to any poor
devil in the background who accidently rattled
his program or coughed; he was immediately
hushed and hissed into silence.”
Sheet Music Restrictions

Winslow had also an interesting sidelight
to contribute on the difficulties Pakistani mu
sicians encounter in obtaining sheet music.
“For reasons of currency and strict regula
tions against certain imports,” he explains,
“these far-away brother musicians' cannot get
a note of music from abroad. They do a
beautiful job of playing much of our Amer-

Mason Jonat, solo horn of the Philadelphia Orchestra,
receiving a score from Marie Zavelishina, a member of
the Soviet Composer's Association in Kiev

Threu conductor« of the New York Philharmonic tour et
tho Hetodu« Atticu« Theatre in Athena. A corner of the
Parthenon ii in the bockground. Left to right Thomes
Schipper«, Leonard Bermtein, and Seymour Lipkin The
latter two doubled •« piano «oloitt«
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ican dance music, but they have to transcribe
every bit of it, note by note, from recordings! ”
The Philadelphia Orchestra’s third trans
Atlantic tour (May 10 through July 6, 1958)
was an experience the men haven’t been able
even yet to lit into photograph albums, ac
count books or travelogues. Il was meeting
strangers who quickly turned into friends; it
was gauging American ways by “foreign”
ways—not always to the former’s advantage;
it was crowding a year’s worth of new experi
ences into a few weeks’ lime.
For Any Contingency

•

Director Antal Dorati (center) gel* a brief
explanation from Zahouri Khan on Ihe
technique of ploying Ihe "torengi." Seen
al loft are Lev Aronton celliil, and Sonic
Kahn, harpnl Thi* during Ihe Middle Ea*t
lour of ihe Minneapolis Symphony, Sep
'ember 7 to October 7, 1957

•

The Clovelan4 Orchestra, George Siell
Conductor, takes a bow in Warsaw

n

Ths Boston Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Cherie« Munch, perform* in
Ihe Con«ervetoire, Leningrad

n

•

rr,

The men went prepared for any contin
gency. Their luggage included drip-dry cloth
ing, even to trousers, packets of detergents,
instant coffee, candy bars and chewing gum.
The last two items were intended as give
aways for the youngsters enroute. They came
in handy, too. At the Ukraina Hotel in Kiev,
for instance, the orchestra men were sur
rounded by young boys offering to trade their
youth buttons, kopek coins and other box
treasures for American pennies, candy, chew
ing gum, and anything they could use as sou
venirs. Crowds of children seemed to spring

(Photo: Dan Weiner, Columbia Records.)

up wherever the men congregated and often
would follow them about Pied Piper fashion.
The orchestra men in their turn stocked up
on souvenirs. As for iheir finances, they re
ceived a daily allowance of S13 for meals
and hotel, payable in local currencies. The
local sponsor would meet them at the airport
with 107 envelopes containing the equivalent
of these amounts. Some of the men preferred
to stay in cheaper rooms, and put in their
extra cash on buying native articles of the
lands they were in.

No Singles

Sometimes the hotel arrangements left little
choice. At Kiev, it was learned that everyone
was to stay at the Ukraina Hotel, a sprawling
establishment for which, as one orchestra man
remarked “You needed a map to get around.”
Sixty single rooms und thirty double rooms
had been requested, bul the singles were not
forthcoming. Seemed you had to sleep two to
a room whether you liked il or not. Who was
to bunk with whom? The method of deciding
—from flipping coins to simply following the
directions of the manager of the orchestra—
did nol always lead to sound sleep. However,
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this last minute scramble was to be repeated
in virtually every city visited in Russia and
Poland.
Then those passport difficulties! Once a
member left his passport in Paris and the
Rumanian guards at that country’s border
were all for barring his progress completely.
Finally they let him in, but special “com
panions” were detailed to stay with him at
his hotel and to accompany him to the con
cert hall until he could produce the precious
document

Composers' Clubs
A regular event, in the Soviet cities, was
the invitation to attend the composers’ “clubs,”
to share refreshments and to listen to and
talk about music. At various such parties,
the men were given at least a dozen scores
of Russian works, all autographed. Fortu
nately they could reciprocate with records and
pictures of the Orchestra.
In 1956, when the Boston Symphony made
the longest tour of its seventy-five years, giv
ing twenty-seven concerts in nineteen cities
in the British Isles and on the European Conti
nent, it was the center of festivities in almost
every city visited. On the eve of its very first
concert, in Cork, Ireland, a buffet supper was
tendered it by Henry Laughlin, Boston pub
lisher, at Castle Hyde, his summer home. In
Stockholm the orchestra members were the
guests of Ambassador John Moors Cabot, a
cousin of Henry B. Cabot, president of the
orchestra’s Board of Trustees. At the close
of the afternoon concert, September 8, 1956,
in Moscow—this was the first time an Amer
ican orchestra had ever performed there—
receptions were arranged for the men by the

Ministry of Culture of the U.S.S.R. and by
the United States Ambassador, Charles E.
Bohlen. So also in Berne, Switzerland, and
in London. Since thirty-five of the orchestra
men were accompanied by their wives, such
festivities were especially in order.

The Long Lineup
Perhaps the biggest thrills are reserved for
orchestras touring the Orient, and among
these orchestras perhaps the Symphony of the
Air, as being the first to tour it extensively,
got the cream of the enthusiasm. “Tokyo
and most of the rest of Japan,” wrote oboist
Paul Renzi in a subsequent article in Musical
Courier, “could have been ours for the asking.
Tickets to concerts became more precious than
gems . . . Three thousand students petitioned
the members for extra concerts ... I was
there when the student line began forming
at about 4:00 P. M. I was still there al mid
night when the line of 2,000 happy, patient
students stretched several blocks long. Many
of the musicians stayed with the line and
talked with the students, brought them refresh
ments and even shared their blankets with
them until the box office opened at nine the
following morning. Some of us cried like
babies afterward. It was an experience that
none of us will ever forget ... we spent as
much time with these students as our schedule
would allow.”
Mr. Renzi continued, “The Mainichi news
paper and the Japan Broadcast Orchestra
were our hosts in Japan. They saw to our
every comfort but even if we had to sleep in
the open and live on fish and rice, I for one
would still have been happy to play for these
remarkable people.”

When the Los Angeles Philharmonic went
on its tour of the Philippines, Thailand, Singa
pore, Malaya, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea and
Japan from April 30 to June 26, 1956, the
consensus of opinion among editorial writers
of the principal newspapers was that the or
chestra had accomplished the work of a hun
dred good will ambassadors. Some of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic men who happened to
like popular orchestration added to their bit
for international goodwill by sitting in on
impromptu “jump sessions” with the jazz
combos in some of the night spots of Tokyo
and other cities. But usually the Philharmonic
men and women won friends and influenced
people through their regular music making.
Western symphonic music is a cult with the
modern-day youth of the East, and the Los
Angeles orchestra not only packed them in
at concerts but was recipient also of personal
proofs of the inhabitants’ regard. As conduc
tor of the orchestra, Alfred Wallenstein ob
served, “The symphony orchestra is a big
calibre weapon in the war for men’s minds.”

The present resume of foreign tours
of our major symphony orchestras by
no means covers the musical projects
engaged in by the International Cultural
Exchange Service of the American Na
tional Theatre and Academy. In a sub
sequent issue we shall speak about other
orchestras, including the Little Orches
tra Society of New York, of outstanding
chamber groups and of distinguished
soloists who have performed abroad.
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Over
Federation
Field

President Kenin end Lee Repp,
Pretidenl of locel 4 Cleveland,
Ohio, check a report on dance
band development!.

The dedication and formal open
ing of the Cleveland Local 4’s newhome, at 2200 Carnegie Avenue,
was also the occasion for a threeday meeting of the International
Executive Board in that city.
The Cleveland local put in mo
tion a project which might well be
copied by other locals. It ran a
quiz contest in the newspapers of
that city. Lyrics of songs written
in the 1800’s, around the time the

local was founded, were printed in
the newspaper and the contestants
were asked to give the titles. The
first prize was either a hundred
dollar bond or the services of a
dance band for an evening’s enter
tainment. Numerous smaller prizes
—a set of tickets to the symphony,
tickets to dances — were also re
warded.
Two persons, a woman and a
man. tied for the first prize. The
woman chose the $100 bond, and
the man. the dance band, stipu
lating that it was to play for a
teen-age canteen. It was an ex
citing contest. Hundreds of an
swers were received, and the judges
were kept busy right up to the last
minute of the allotted lime.
Remarking on such projects that
so markedly contribute to a revival
of live music, President Kenin
said, in a press conference in Cleve
land, October 12, “We hope the
bands are coming back. We see
signs of it everywhere. We find
on our tours around the country
that people want and enjoy live
music.”
The first Open House Party in
the new home was held October 15.
Starting at 2:00 P. M., members
came to the building in streams to
inspect its many fine features: the

Tho naw homa of tho Cleveland Federation of Muekians,

Pretidonl Kanin u welcomed lo Iha Naw Jersey Stata Conference by Ray
mond J biopan. President of Local 151, Elizabeth, New Jersey as Joseph
Carrafielln (center), Presidenl of Ihe Conference, looks on The Conference,
held September 13, taw more than one hundred delegates representing locals
throughout New Jersey and two from Pennsylvania gathered together, with
honored guest* International President Kenin International Treasure' George
Clancy, International Secretary Stanley Ballard and officers of Local 802, New
York City. Al Manuti, President, Max Arons. Secretary; and Hyman Jaffe,
Treasurer. In his speech. President Kenin urged local union* lo continue
Iheir effort« lo have the 20 per cent aniu*oment tax repealed.

large aluminum framed windows
of modern design; the modern
free-standing stairway to the sec
ond floor: the handsome meeting
hall which accommodates two
hundred; the fine tiling effect —
thirty - six - inch square tiles, al
ternating white - and - gold and
black - and - gold. Refreshments
were served, and a huge birthday
cake called attention to the fact
that Local 4 will soon reach its
sixty-third birthday. It was char
tered November 15, 1896.

Kitchener, Ontario, October 4,
1959. The Federation was repre
sented by Executive Officer Walter
M. Murdoch. Provincial Officers
John H. Addison and Irvin Street,
representing Ontario and the Mari
times, were also present. There
were forty five delegates and
eighty-five guests, the largest delegation ever Lo attend this Conferenee. A heavy agenda was pre
sented fer discussion and a fraternal and harmonious spirit prevailed throughout the deliberations. At the end of the day, the
delegation sat at a banquet during
The twentieth annual Confer which a monster live music show
presented. A new President
ence of Eastern Canadian Locals was
was held in the Walper Hotel at ami Vice-President, namely Bill
Taylor and Gordon Beadle, were
elected. The Secretary was re
dedicated in mid-Octobor
tained in office. Local 226. Kitche
ner. musl be congratulated for ihe
wonderful manner in which it re
ceived the delegates and their
guests and for its initiative in
pointing up all the Conference
activities with live music, executed
by members of the local exclu
sively. The officers of Local 226
deserve much praise for iheir en
deavors.

Hi

The so-called “cabaret tax” is
notorious not only for its prohibi
tive 20 per cent impost, but for its
longevity!
How long, oh how long, is an
“emergency”?
(Continued on page thirty-sir)
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LODIS HUM
by Dom Cerulli
• There’s a wild, swinging music-with-asmile going around these days, and Louis
Prima is its sponsor and chief perpetrator.
In Los Angeles. Las Vegas. Miami Beach—
wherever Piiina and his handsome wife. Keely
Smith, take the bandstand, mayhem runs riot
and “Standing Room Only” signs go up.
Sophistication to Shreds

Backed by the raucous swing of Sam Butera
and The Witnesses, Prima and Smith tear into
pop tunes and standards and shred them all
over the stage. Iheir audiences, meanwhile,
are also ’hredded. The Prima-Smith combi
nation has brought broad, outrageous, often
hilarious low comedy into the nation’s top
clubs again. Sophistication lasts about ten
seconds when Prima and his crew get moving.
They are generally acknowledged to be one
of the hottest music acts working today.
But, to be coldly analytical about it, Louis
18

really isn’t doing his entertaining today much
differently than he was when he fronted his
roaring big band in the 40’s. In those days
he made such words as pizza and lasagna, and
such titles as Angelina and Robin Hood house
hold names. He always had a great show
band, but he, himself, was its leading attrac
tion. Blowing rough-loned trumpet in short,
gutty phrases, and singing around lyrics in a
gravelly voice, Prima sparked any ballroom
or theater into chuckling life.
Today he continues in much the same vein.
He still assaults pop tunes with a variety of
grimaces and giins, and a voice whose timber
can be likened to a happy buzz-saw making
its first bite into a hickory log.
And he still always puts on a rousing show.

Above I. to r.: Frank Senne», Hollywood*» Moulin Rouge
owner, actre«» Sophia loren. louit Prima, Keely Smith.

But this is something that seems to have
been born with Prima. He came into the
world in New Orleans, Louisiana, on Decem
ber 7, 1911, and before he was into his teens,
he had started what became seven years of
violin instruction. Soon he switched to trum
pet, guided by his brother Leon. Then, after
having played with local bands and led his
own groups as a youth, he left New Orleans
for New \ ork.

His Door to Fame
Prima, barely into his twenties, opened at
New York’s Famous Door with a jumping
little group. Starting in 1934, he made many
Brunswick and Vocation records leading “The
New Orleans Gang.”
“We were originally supposed lo get the
National Biscuit radio program that made
Benny Goodman such a hit.” Louis said in a
recent interview “But after we lost the broad

I
I
i
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cast, I took the group to the west coast, then
back to the Hickory House in New York.”
And then—along came Swing.
Louis, prodded and encouraged by Guy
Lombardo, formed a big band. The move was
a wise one, for through much of the 1940’s,
Priina’s band worked the nation’s leading
theaters and ballrooms, and made a fine suc
cession of very popular records, including
Robin Hood, Angelina, Oh Marie, Brooklyn

Prima was the writer of
one of the anthems of the Swing Era: Sing,
Sing, Sing—made into a Swing Classic by
Benny Goodman and his band.
Boogie, Civilization.

Record of a Record
Oddly enough, Keely Smith credits one of
Louis’ hot records with eventually bringing
them together.
“When I was a kid in Norfolk, Virginia,”
she recalls, “J fell in love with Louis’ music,
particularly Civilization. Hearin’ that set ine
to thinkin’ how it'd be to work with his band.”
Keely noted that she had never thought
much about being a singer before that. When
Priina’s band came to Virginia Beach, about
twenty miles from Norfolk, Keely decided
that she had to sing with this band, but she
just didn’t have the nerve to go up and ask
for an audition.
“My brother went and asked for me,” she
says. “Well, I sang for Louis; he liked my
singing, and I joined the band.”
Soon after, they were married. Today,
after five years of marriage, they have two
children, Toni, four, and Luanne, two. They
also have a twenty-acre farm-estate near Cov
ington, Kentucky, and a year-round home in
Las Vegas, where they work about thirty
weeks each year.
Keely’s contributions to the act, in addition
to dressing it up with attractive femininity,
are her voice and her deadpan reaction to
Louis’ antics. In the latter field, she is a per
fect foil for the leader’s zany antics. As a
vocalist, she has a rich, husky, sensuous voice
and an easy style with a torchy ballad.
No Singles foi Them

After Louis broke up his big band, one of
the splinters from all that woodshedding grew
into an act also a headliner in clubs and on
TV—The Goofers. Drummer Jimmy Vincent,
who sparked the Prima’s band rhythm section
for years, is the powerhouse in The Goofers,
and their antics (including playing while
swinging from trapezes or while on pogo
sticks) are illogical extensions of the clown
ing around that was an integral part of any
Prima band show.
A short while back, rumors flew fast and
furious that the Prima-Smith team would
break up and each would do a single. “If I
were to do a single,” Louis said, “it just
wouldn’t be the same at all.”
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“I have no single plans,” Keely concurred.
“The act will continue as long as we’re all
happy.”
The husband-wife team, with its virtually
all-improvised presentations, can command
top prices in the nation’s top rooms, as well
as appear on TV and in movies almost at will.
They have, in fact, formed their own movie
production company, KeeLou, Inc. Their film.
Hey Boy, Hey Girl, is currently in release.
Although they now record for Dot Records,
they have made a succession of big-selling
Capitol albums which show their fracturing
tactics to good advantage. In addition, Butera
ing patiently for possible admission to the
and The Witnesses have their own LP, and
midnight show.
Keely has one all to her voice.
Louis left town with a new box-office rec
Louis sums up what he thinks is the reason
ord, and some sort of a mark in turning
for his success in one important word— • away customers.. An estimated 15,000 dis
variety. “The audience never knows what’s
appointed people had to be turned away be
coming next. And to tell the truth, neither
cause there just wasn’t room enough to handle
do we.”
the crowds Prima-Smith can attract
An) Prima-Smith show has wonderful pace,
The Long Swing Together
with Keely’s warm ballads set off beautifully
by their position in among the screwball dit
Since 1956, when the act broke out of the
ties and the pulverized pop tunes.
so-called “Lounge” category and into the big
“And best of all,” Louis says, “The shows
time, big money class at Las Vegas, Prima
have to get better, because we’re the one act
and Smith have come a long and swinging
in show business that’s constantly rehearsing.”
way together, leaving a trail of shattered pop
But whether the act rehearses while it’s on tunes behind them.
stage or not, one thing seems sure—box office
But who else in show business could break
records fall like duckpins in a bowling tour
up a capacity house by merely having the girl
nament when Prima’s group comes to lown.
sing sweetly, “I’ve got it bad. and that ain’t
They came to the Moulin Rouge over a
good;” then having the guy roll his eyes and
frantic New Year booking last year: and
roar, “I got it good, and thal ain’t bad.”
amazed music reporters counted 1.200 hope
Probably nobody could but Prima, and he
fuls lined up outside the club one night, wait can do it every time.

left to right Dean Martin Frank Sinatra, Kenly Smith and lour* Prima.
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by Vida Chenoweth
• The standard North American marimba has a range of four
chromatic octaves:

although many marimbas now have a bass range extending to:

Because the wooden keys, as well as then tubular resonators, graduate
from bass to treble, the highest octave has less sound duration than
either the middle or bass register. The uppermost octave is almost
xylophone-like in character.*
Types of Mallets
A hard rubber mallet is most successful in the extreme treble
while any variety of mallet may be used in the other two registers
depending upon the effect desired. For example, if a composer wishes
more tone than percussion, he will signify the use of soft mallets,
the heads of which are wound with yarn. If he wants much volume
•Xylophones do not necessarily have resonators: marimbas always have reso
nating* chambers beneath the keys.
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and a strong, percussive sound he will score the passage for hard
rubber mallets. It is sufficient for the composer to note simply: “hard
mallets” or “soft mallets.” as the case may be. Since there is a wide
selection among both hard and soft mallets, it is best to let the player
make the final choice. Marimbists have individual preferences relative
to weight and flexibility of a mallet as well as to degrees of hardness
or softness. Some plavers even make their own mallets.

l
s

Ensemble Writing
In ensemble writing, it is especially important to know how to
bring the marimba into relief. The rich, legato sonorities obtained
by four-part harmony, display the marimba at its most resonant ami
most consonant. This “organ-like” quality is produced by four soft
mallets sustaining the chords with quick, repeated strokes. The prin
ciple of this tone production is in the agitation of the air in the
resonator-pipes beneath the keys; practically no percussion is heard.
Unfortunately, the mellow sound achieved by expert soft-mallet
playing is a sound easily eclipsed or absorbed by other instruments—
particularly if they are scored higher than the marimba part. Paul
Cre«ton, in his Concertino for Marimba and Orchestra, has avoided
the tendency to overshadow the marimba’s overtones by furnishing
(in the second movement) the solo marimba with pizzicato accompani
ment. Robert Kurka’s Concerto for Marimba and Orchestra avoids
the problem stylistically; his Concerto is a modified concerto grosso.
Milhaud’s Concerto for Marimba and Vibraphone also solves the
problem, antiphonally. Sarmientos, himself an accomplished marimbist. rarely scores anv instrument above the marimba part although he
does alter the marimba's tone color by assigning a part (to the
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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clarinet) in unison with the solo marimba. When Sarmientos or
chestrates the marimba below other instruments it is when the marimba
is carrying strong rhythms played with four hard mallets.
Achieving the marimba’s predominance, in scoring for a large
ensemble, is often not difficult at ali. Chords striking the treble
register with very hard mallets can penetrate the entire brass section.
The problem of over-powering the marimba becomes acute only in
soft passages.
Though il is similar in timbre, the piano is effective accompani
ment for the marimba: legato and staccato in the one instrument
complement the qualities in the other.

i or four slow-moving parts such as Bach chorales). In every instance,
the two inner mallet« (tenor and alto jiarts) ure easier lo maneuver
than the outer ones:

Four-Mallei Technique

There are no mechanical features lo aid the marimbist in
dynamics, phrasing or in sustaining sound. The player’s action I known
as “roll”)—of quickly repeating the note or chord with alternating
mallets-—is the only means of prolonging the sound. For this reason
it would be impossible to hold a four-note chord and play a melody
simultaneously: both hands would be required to sustain the ihord:

Impossible

Possible

A player has complete control over four mallets al most:
Impossible

Intervals played by Iwo mallets in one hand should not change
rapidly unless the movement is scalewise:

Possible

lone color, he should allow time foi this. To lay clown a set of four
mallets and pick up a different set of four is hazardous if 10-20 seconds
is not provided for ihe exchange. It requires less time-—about ten
seconds, safely—to lay down two of four mallets, bul to pick up
two requires a few’ second® more.
Il would seem that parallel intervals in rapid succession would
lie easy for one hand as it is on all other keyboard instruments.
However, if the passage continues beyond five scale degrees, a change
in hand position is required, because of the keys’ graduation in width.
The notes between the interval of a fifth, for instance, may span
twelve inches in the bass and as few as six inches in the treble register:
(Continued on page twenty-six)

Voice spacing between two mallets in one hand should not exceed
a tenth; and between bass and tenor the interval would be belter
limited to an octave because the bass keys are broad. Spacing Itetween
the hands (between tenor and alto parts) may be estimated at most
at two and one-half octaves.

It is possible to cross voices in four-mallet playing, as well as in
two-mallet playing, but, while they are crossed, the inner mallets
should nol be more than a fourth or fifth apart:

A composer can approximate four-mallet technique by working at
the piano keyboard with only the thumbs and little fingers extended.
In his Concertino for Marimba and Orchestra. Paul Creston thus
assimilated marimba technique.
Nearly all second year students can manage four mallets when
the harmony is close or when the voices move chiefly in parallel
motibn. Only the proficient marimbist can control the voice parts
independently when leaps as wide as a fifth are called for. It takes
advanced marimbists also to play two- or three-voice polyphonic works
NOVEMBER,
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THE USE
OF THE
LOWER EIP
IN HORN
PLAYING
by Philip Farkas

• Philip Farhat, principal horn nt »h»
Chicago Symphony, wm born in Chi
cago in 1914 and began the atudy of
the French horn in junior high tchool
For eight year* hi« inatructoi wm loui«
Defrain« After three year« aa a mem
ber ef the Chicago Civic Orchettra,
a training group for future symphony
musician«, he received hit first pro*
fessional appointment in 1934, at first
horn in the newly organised Kansai
City Philharmonic under Karl Krueger
Three years later Frederick Stock who
wai then Conductor of the Chicago
Symphony, had him coma lo Chicago
a* first chair horn in thal orchestra
After a five-year tenure there, Farkas
transferred for four years to the Cleve
land Orchestra, playing under Artur
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Rodsintki, Erich leinsdorf and George
Sxell Then for one season he was
first horn in Ihe Boilon Symphony
under Serge Koustevitiky Hit second
period with Ihe Chicago Symphony
began in 1947. Mr Farkas has also
appeared at scloiil with thn Chicago
Symphony Orchestra Along with hit
symphony work he is Ihe horn in
structor at Norlhwestern University
and the hornitl of the Chicago Sym
phony Woodwind Quintet He is alto
Ihe author of a recently published
book, "The Art of Horn Playing "
The accompanying article is taken
from a book, lo be published in the
near future lit tentative title it "The
Brats Players' Embouchure Problems."

One of the more common misuses of the
embouchure is a tendency on the part of the
player to protrude the lips out into the mouth
piece—a sort of pouting expression which
causes the inside surfaces of the lip to become
the vibratory edges of the embouchure open
ing. Characteristically, the tone resulting from
this is thick, dark, smokey, without ring or
resonance and inclined to lie “grainy” or
slightly rough. It gives the impression that
all the air is not being converted to vibration
—and this is precisely the case.
Ideally, vibrating surface or vibrating string
is set into motion by a force working at a
righl angle (90°) to its surface or linear di
rection. A violin bow should cross the strings
at right angles. The tympani sticks strike the
timpani head at right angles. And even the
schoolboy, seeking to annoy the teacher by
squeaking his chalk on the blackboard, will
instinctively hold the chalk exactly perpen
dicular to the board. If he “drags’ the chalk
so thal it slants backward to the contact point
no vibration will result.
This same type of vibration is a most desir
able quality for the brass player to achieve
with his lips- If the lips are slanted into the
mouthpiece by pouting, the vibration, if it
does not stop completely, will be of inferior
quality. This results, of course, from the lips
not being held in that right angle position to
the moving air-stream. The cure consists
simply in holding the lips back against the
teeth firmly so that they cannot pout.
As in all other phases of brass playing, this
holding-back feeling is not violent or intense.
Il is no more, perhaps, than the refusal to per
mit a pout. Anyone using the cheeks correctly
will find that there is very little tendency to
pout, as the cheek contraction, opposing, as il
does, the lip contraction, draws the lips quite
firmly over the arch of the front teeth. So. in
correcting this inclination to pout into the
mouthpiece, the player should give careful
consideration to the cheek muscles and see
thal they are upholding their share of the
work. For, if they are contracting sufficiently,
the tendency to let the lips sag into the mouth
piece is practically nil.
The Haopy Mean
In all embouchure problems, over correc
tion is as bad as no correction at all. If, in
training a tightrope walker, you corrected his
tendency to fall always to his right by sug
gesting that he fall lo the left from that time
on, he would be little better off. Brass play
ing and lightrope walking are very much
alike, in that a perfect balance requires that
we “lean” neither too far left nor too far
right.
From the foregoing warning against “pout
ing.” it is conceivable that some students will
say lo themselves, “I’ll fix that problem once
and for all by pulling the lips back until they
curve in over the teeth like those of an oboe
player!”
The result of this would be even more detri
mental to good brass playing than the pout.
Here is what happens when the lips slant back
ward even the slightest degree: the air pres
sure blowing against the lips tries to swing the
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lips out, and the little opening so necessary
to forming a clear, free tone is actually blown
shut. If we imagine a little pair of swinging
doors in place of the lips, we shall understand
why this undesirable action takes place. Let
us suppose that these swinging doors actually
touch each other when they are in alignment.
Now, if air is forced through them, they swing
outward. As they do so, the edges, which
were just touching, separate, and the opening
between them gets larger and larger as the
air pressure is increased. However, if the
doors are slanted slightly inward before the
air pressure is applied, the commencement of
the air pressure swings the doors closed. Thus
the inward slanted lips produce the most un
desirable condition of closing tighter and
tighter as the player tries to play louder and
louder. Players who get the feeling that the
horn chokes up as they try to make a cres
cendo would do well to explore the possi
bility that their lips might lie held in just such
a back-slanted position.

Lower Lip Discipline
The lower lip would seem to be more often
the offender. Perhaps it is because the sur
faces of the lower teeth, being smaller, offer
it less support than the upper teeth offer the
upper lip. Or perhaps the lower jaw, tending
to recede as it does, allows the lower lip to
slide back of the upper lip and thus create a
new bad habit. I have had success in curing
this problem, once it is definitely established
that it is the lower lip which is curling in, by
the procedure outlined in the following.
First, we must understand that the lower
lip is most remarkably agile—much more so
than the upper. Its construction permits it to
roll very far outward so that it appears large
and pouted. Or it can be roiled back inward
so that no red shows at all. Because of this
we might say that the lower lip has the ability
to swivel, exposing at will the finest thin red
- fullness,
- -....
.
line or the utmost
including
even the
inner surface. This flexibility is another
reason why we so often find the lower lip
rolled or slanted too far back. Luckily, how
ever, this same flexibility makes the correction
of the problem relatively easy. Place the lips
in the usual playing position on that invalu
able aid, the mouthpiece rim, and, using the
mirror, observe the proportion of each lip
being used. Then, without moving or disturb
ing the upper lip in any way, deliberately take
the lower lip out of the rim and replace it
lower on the rim. In other words put less
lower lip into the mouthpiece. This will re
suit in too large an opening between the lips
—one which could not possibly vibrate.
Now, without sliding either lip on the
mouthpiece rim, roll the lower lip farther into
the mouthpiece. The flesh of the lower lip will
then fill in this too-large opening, and, with
proper judgment, make the opening just right
in size. Note that the lower lip is now expos

ing slightly more of its inner surface. This
procedure might be put in another way. Place
the upper lip as always, but deliberately place
the mouthpiece a little too high on the lower
lip; then slightly (please note that “slight
ly”!) turn the lower lip inside-out until the
proper amount of lower lip is again showing
in the mouthpiece rim. Il will appear to be
the same amount as always but the actual
playing surface will consist of more of the
inner area of the lower lip.
In seeking the utmost moderation in apply
ing this somewhat abstract principle, let us
keep well in mind that we are not attempting
to pout the lower lip outward to a noticeable
degree, but only to keep it from rolling in
ward to a detrimental degree. This entire
concept must be tried experimentally with the
utmost delicacy and finesse, lest we lean too
far in the other direction.
As an aside, it might be of interest to the
reader to learn that the horn players of a
hundred years ago used a lip setting on the
mouthpiece which required such an extreme
application of this outward rolling of the
lower lip that il appeared as though the lower
lip was actually out of the mouthpiece and
even encompassing some of the mouthpiece
beyond and outside the rim. Because of its
appearance, this embouchure setting was
called in Germany “einsetzen” (setting-in).
This contrasted with the embouchure the
trumpet players of that time and most modern
brass players use today: a “setting-on posi
tion,” called in Germany, “ansetzen.” Al
though this old “setting-in” position gave
every appearance of employing no lower lip
in the mouthpiece, such was not the case.
Most of the lower lip was outside the mouth
piece, but the lip was so rolled inside-out that
quite a substantial amount of lower lip was
in
in fact
acI present
Presenl in
>n the
the mouthpiece.
mouthpiece The
the pro
pro-
P01-?008 were much the same as they are for
,no,dern hl°.rnI P,ayers1:. '^;th,ri8 UPPer ,hP
and one-third lower hp. Ihe difference lay
in the part oi the lower lip used. The old
“setting-in” method used the soft, always
moist, inner surface of the lower lip. Al
though this had some drawbacks, its chief advantages were an extremely soft, mellow tone
and smooth, liquid-like slurs.

Similar Features

Our modern “setting-on” method loses some
of this tone and produces a harder slur,
but gives better endurance, easier high notes
and greater technique. Though we use this
modern “setting-on” method almost exclu
sively, today the two methods are not so dia
metrically opposed as their names might in
dicate. There has always been a suggestion
of that “setting-in” usage of the lower lip
in the “setting-on” embouchure, and it is this
spirit or feeling of similarity, however slight,
that I have tried to convey in this discourse
concerning the lower lip.

BETTER

UNDERSTANDING
by Drew Pearson

In the center of the Capitol Theater stage,
the fragile form of Galina Ulanova fluttered
to the floor in the climax oi The Dying Swan.
Out in the body of the theater, 3,426 specta
tors—the most ever squeezed into the Capitol
—paid uproarious tribute. Scene after scene,
dance after dance of the Bolshoi Ballet had
brought from staid, conservative, culturesatiated Washingtonians unabashed, unin
hibited, tumultuous approval.
Beyond that approval, beyond the record
breaking $37,000 box-office receipts which
topped the Metropolitan Opera’s $29,000, be
yond the ballerinas’ quick tour of Lincoln
Memorial and Congress was something more
important than art and appreciation of art.
It was the fact that art can form a bridge
between people.
So far diplomats have not been able to
bridge the gap between the political animosi
ties of the United States and the Soviet Union;
nor have the scientists sitting in Geneva; nor
even the heads of states meeting at the summit
in 1955.
But the lithe beauty of Ulanova’s body and
face; the suppleness of Susanna Zvyagina in
the “Sabre Dance,” and the rugged expressive
hands of Yuri Faier as he led seventy Amer
ican musicians and one hundred Russian
dancers in perfect rhythm — they did what
trained diplomats and skilled politicians have
not been able to do.
They helped the Russian and American
people understand each other.
For the Americans who applauded the grace
and symmetry of the Bolshoi Ballet began to
understand that a determined cultured people
had produced it, dating back from 1773 when
a dancer from the St. Petersburg court thea
ter, Filippo Becarri, had offered to teach
children in the Moscow orphange how to
dance.
They began to realize that a ballet so
beautiful could not have come from a nation
of state policemen and Communist criminals,
but from a nation which has achieved
great beauty, and which now, by finally lifting
the Iron Curtain, wants to share it.
Likewise, the Russian ballerinas, who toured
Washington by bus before their performance,
knew they were not visiting a nation of hate
mongers and wicked capitalists.
When they wanted to stop rush-hour traffic
near the 14th Street bridge to take pictures
(Continued on page fifty-nine)
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/ STATE GOVERNORS
EIVE MUSIC A BOOST!
Governor Robert B. Meyner of New Jersey

signs “Use Live Music Week"

proclama

tion in the presence of President Kenin
and Assemblyman Charles E. Farrington.

• The half-hundred men presently governing
as many states of our Union were not chosen,
it is suspected, for their knowledge of Bach’s
fugal structure, for their ability to sort out
the themes in a symphony, nor yet for their
skill in detecting the styles of the name band
leaders. They were chosen rather for their
stand on housing, road-improvement, farm
benefits and welfare laws, as well as for their
general administrative ability. However, men
capable of leadership in practical fields are
likely to be sensitive also to developments in
the field of art. It has happened, therefore,
that a goodly number of our governors have
become champions of music. A few—and we
wish we could put the number higher—have
even become aware of the social implications
in the present musical scene: that with music
increasing in popularity while jobs for musi
cians decrease in number and stability, our
country faces an impasse which can be re
solved only by quick and decisive action.
Some governors have offered the weight of
their prestige toward starting a countertrend.
Spokesman for Music

A case in point is Governor Meyner of NewJersey. Nol only does he speak on behalf of
music whenever he finds an opportunity to do
so—witness his speech at the intermission of
a concert of the New Jersey Symphony Or
chestra last season at Millburn, when he urged
music lovers of the State “to form voluntary
organizations in pursuit of an ideal”—but he
also recently signed a proclamation in which
he declared the week of September 20-26 as
“Use Live Music Week.” Mrs. Meyner is one
of the Trustees of the Orchestra.
The proclamation deserves to be read care
fully:
“Whereas, the universal language of music
interprets the whole spectrum of human emo
tional experience, and music, apart from pro
viding pleasurable listening, has power to
soothe, to excite, to inspire and to exalt: and
24

hereas, the well-being of music as an art
is directly related lo the situation of its indi
vidual practitioner, the professional musician;
and
“W hereas, professional musicians have
been especially subjected to unemployment
through automation by the widespread use of
mechanized music; and
“Whereas, the discouragement of profes
sional musicians arising from the difficulty of
making a livelihood at their life’s work can,
in the long run, work only harm to one of the
cornerstones of our culture; and
“Whereas, the New Jersey State Conference
of the American Federation of Musicians, rep
resenting 10.000 members in New Jersey, is
in the midst of a campaign to aid its member
ship by encouraging the increased use of live
music;
“Now. therefore. I. Robert B. Meyner, Gov
ernor of the State of New Jersey, do hereby
proclaim the week of September 20-26. 1959.
as “Use Live Music Week” in New Jersey and
do urge our citizens to give an added dimen
sion to their enjoyment of music by patroniz
ing original performances.”
Proclamations and statements especially
advocating live music' have also been issued
by George Docking. Governor of Kansas
(“Whereas, since 1929 and the advent of the

‘era of mechanization’ for music, unemploy
ment among professional musicians has in
creased by an appalling rate ... I ... do here
by proclaim the week of August 2, 1959, as
‘Live Music Week’”); by G. Mennen Wil
liams, Governor of Michigan (“Real musi
cians and live music give us moments we
never forget”), and by Cecil H. Underwood.
Governor of West Virginia (“Whereas, only
through an educated public relative to the
plight of live' music will its preservation be
assured . . . our talented orchestras and artist
musicians should be encouraged, nourished
and enjoyed by the citizens of the State”).
"Music Week" Declarations

As is known, most governors issue procla
mations declaring the first week in May as
“Music Week,” and a few issue, besides, proc
lamations designating February as “Amer
ican Music Month.” Other pronouncements in
behalf of music—such as New York’s Gover
nor Rockefeller welcoming the National Asso
ciation of Music Merchants, the assignment
of u lime in December by Governor Price
Daniel of Texas as “Christmas Carol Hour,”
and the appointment of a committee to “en
courage performance and publication of music
of merit by Western composers” by Governor
Edmund G. Brown of California—are helps
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

toward the wider recognition of music’s value
in our lives. However, for real service to mu
sicians these cannot compare with the procla
mations emphasizing live musical enterprise.
In at least five of our states—North Caro
lina, Vermont, Rhode Island, Utah and Okla
homa—active assistance toward specific musi
cal organizations can be traced directly to
governors. The organizations singled out for
such state support are usually symphony or
chestras.
Thus, Benjamin Swalin, Conductor of the
North Carolina Symphony, in a letter ad
dressed to this office, expresses deep gratitude
to that State’s late Governor J. Melville
Broughton under whom the orchestra received
its first appropriation, via S. B. No. 248,
passed by the Legislature on March 8, 1943.
Today, what with the State’s $30,000 per year
toward its support, plus the gratuitous serv
ices it offers in legal advice, privilege of pur
chasing through the Division of Purchases and
Contracts, exemption from State sales taxes
and hotel taxes, and free auditing service, the
North Carolina Symphony is proud carrier of
culture lo the four comers of the State.

Symphony Woek
Early each year its present governor,
Luther H. Hodges, issues a declaration for
“North Carolina Symphony Week.” The one
of January of the current year stated; “Dur
ing the past year, the North Carolina Sym
phony traveled 6,992 miles and presented 107
concerts, sixty-two of which were free per
formances for children. The Symphony car
ried free educational programs to 151,827
children during its 1958 tour, and more than
41,300 adults attended regular concerts in
forty-eight separate communities. Hundreds
of thousands more enjoyed the orchestra
through the media of radio and television.”

Governor Luther H Hodge* of North Caroline

Governor Hodges went on to say, “There is
today, in our fast-moving and complex society,
a great need for an awareness and apprecia
tion of the value of good music. In recog
nition of this fact, and in acknowledgment of
the dedication and artistry of those who
actively promote this truly significant pro
gram, it is a pleasure to designate the week
of January 18-24 1059, as ‘North Carolina
Symphony Week’ and to urge that all our citi
zens continue their support of this superb
cultural organization.”

State Grant
Vermont has a symphony orchestra which
travels in a cavalcade of cars loaded with
musicians and their paraphernalia to one town
after another to give concerts—and this pretty
much throughout the year. In every session
the Vermont State Legislature passes a bill
appropriating $10,000 to sustain and encour
age the Vermont Symphony. It has had state
support since 1939.
The Vermont Symphony, as well as the
North Carolina Symphony, gives a concert
every other year in the State’s House of Rep
resentatives. Writes Alan Carter, Conductor
of the former orchestra, “This concert for
representatives, senators and all state house
employees is always a very exciting concert
for us, one that draws a packed house and a
most enthusiastic one. This year, just as re
hearsal was about to begin. Governor Robert
T. Stafford found his way through the mesh
of pre-rehearsal confusion to greet me and the
orchestra, and that evening he and Mrs. Staf
ford attended the concert. He was completely
in favor of our annual bill for support which
I am sure had a great deal to do with its
passage.”
Governor C. Del Sesto of Rhode Island is
enthusiastically behind the State’s aid to
music. During the most recent session of the
Rhode Island General Assembly, $28,000 was
appropriated for music projects, including
$7,000 for free, public outdoor band concerts,
$12,000 for the Rhode Island Philharmonic
Orchestra to provide symphony concerts,
$7,000 for the Rhode Island Opera Guild pro
viding for free public opera performances,
and $2,000 to the Providence Philharmonic
Orchestra to provide symphony concerts.
(The State pays for the Rhode Island Phil
harmonic’s transportation up to a fifteen-mile
limit.) The orchestra’s school program, for
which the Music Performance Trust Funds of
the Recording Industries match the sums put
up by the public, private and parochial
schools, consists of twenty-nine orchestral con
certs and 104 chamber concerts.

School Projects
We have not the space here to describe the
vast school music programs of the various
states, although these indeed amount to indi
rect aid by such states. The case of Utah
might be cited as one of many examples. In
1948. the Utah Symphony became directly
associated with the State University, its con
ductor being appointed professor of music
there and its home becoming a building on
the campus. Now its rehearsals are open to
students and its first-chair artists are mem
bers of the department’s instructional staff.
Numerous other state universities—the Indi-
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Governor Chrhiopher Del Seelo of Rhode Itlend

ana, the Illinois, the Minnesota, the Tennessee
—look to symphony orchestra members to fill
faculty positions. The campuses thus become
a source of earning power for musicians.
The Utah Symphony receives, besides,
through the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts,
$12,500 a year from the State of Utah. In
return for this grant, the orchestra goes to
any town in the state, no matter how far,
without charging for travel or lodging ex
penses.

Festival for Strings
Oklahoma’s Governor J. Howard Edmond
son has shown as much ingenuity as any gov
ernor in his means of promoting musical en
terprise. Through his Board, which controls
the parks, he has aided music in Oklahoma
and throughout the United States via the first
International Congress of Strings held this
past summer in Greenleaf State Park. Through
his instigation, the planning board (Oklahoma
Planning and Resources Board) spent $8,092.40 in improvements of facilities in the
Greenleaf Lake Park youth camp, where the
Congress was held. Eighty-two students were
accommodated there.
Thus have governors proved spokesmen for
and protagonists of music. Albert D. Rosel
lini, Governor of Washington, was therefore
quite in character when he welcomed the dele
gates of the recent A. F. of M. Convention to
Seattle with the words, “Music is interwoven
in the fabric of our lives from morning to
night . . . States like ours measure their social
achievements with a cultural yardstick.” He
was, in a word, epitomizing by his very ges
ture of welcome, the truth that it has been in
many cases the governors who have sparked
enthusiasm for and promoted support of live
music in their respective states.
—Hope Stoddard.
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(Continued from paae twenty one)

Difficult

Not difficult

It is well to keep in mind that all the distances on a marimba key
board are exaggerated in comparison with those on keyboards played
with the fingers. The smallest marimba key is nearly twice the width
of a piano ivory.
Finally, when the harmony is open, il is difficult to reach the
upper keyboard (or “black” keys) with the inner mallets on the
lower keyboard (or “white” keys).

Easy

Better

If a legato is desired, il is best to indicate the use of soft mallets
because with hard mallets the repeated noIes of a roll are plainh
percussive. Any sustained passage may be marked in one of the
following ways: “legato roll”; or, more specifically, “roll all notes”:
“roll all notes above (of longer duration than) a quarter, half, etc."

The percussion sign

suggests a metrical roll.

Basic to remember in composing two-mallet works is that the
player alternates left and right hand as much as possible, ideal!).
throughout an entire piece:

Two-Mallet Technique

Much greater facility is attained with two rather than four mallets.
Literature for two mallets closely resembles that for violin, and the
marimbist will transcribe violin music in preference to thal for an)
other instrument.
Moving diatonically, the player is capable of playing with
amazing speed: the smaller the compass and the more diatonic the
movement, the faster may be the tempo.
Arpeggios are difficult, but broken chords within an octave
are not.
Difficult

Not difficult

Try these examples al the piano and use only one finger of
each hand.
Four mallets can be held while only two are being used, bul
facility is reduced considerably. More strength is needed to prevent
the two extra mallets touching the keyboard than to use all fou>of them.
Conclusion

Easy

The technique for sustaining sound is similar to that employed
in writing for harpsichord or guitar: that is. it is more desirable to
embellish a melody than to use notes of long value, because, unless
rolled.” all note values have a staccato effect:
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Many prefer the marimba in ensemble where it can be contrasted
to or blended with unlimited color possibilities. Others favor the
intimacy of thi* solo marimba, l»elieving that more subtlety of nuance
can thereby be achieved and that superior technique is required, it
is the marimba’s capacity for character change which affords diverse
and definite likes in regard to il. Some speak of its soft, “sweet"
sound; others know it only as a strong, exciting percussion instrument.
Here are the three most important factors to remember when
composing marimba music:
1. The player alternates left and right hand except on rare
occasions.
2. Marimba keys graduate in width from bass to treble.
3. The marimba has no pedal.
There is a need for marimba literature in the recital field
particularly. There are books for beginners, after which the student
must proceed to difficult eludes, toccatas, suites and concertos, without
his having had intermediate work which would prepare him for this
literature. Most welcome would be sonatas, variations, small ensemble
works and two- or three-parl polyphonic works which the advanced
student can master.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

THERE IS Ahf EXCITING NEW DIFFERENCE in the superbly
conceived Holton 77 “Farkas Model” French Hom. Over a score of subtle
improvements have brought new ease of playing and greatly increased
freedom of response in fortissimo passages, with no sacrifice in the glowing
tonal beauty of this already remarkable Holton achievement. We are
indebted to Mr. Farkas for the privilege of working with him and for the
inspiration of his artistry and understanding. This newest modification of
lie Model 77 will, in turn, serve as a never-ending source of inspiration to
horn players the world over, and as a golden milestone in the evolution of
this most versatile and beautiful of brasswind instruments!
Frank Holton a Co., Elkhorn, Wis.

INSPIRING

IS THE WORD

FOR HOLTON

BAND DIRECTORS:

You are cordially invited to accept
a free subscription to Holton's magazine.
The Fanfare, devoted to informative articles of
interest to everyone in the field of music
education. Send us your- name, address and
teaching position on a postcard today!

i.

HAND JACKETS
FACTORY PRICED

” the sound of quality ”

Assorted year 'round quality fabrics.
Fully lined, sizes 34 - 52. Regulars,
longs and shorts IN STOCK. Send
for free brochure. Black and midnight blue tux pants — $9.75.

BLAZER

• MAX RABINOVITSJ, the new Concertmaster
of the Ottawa Philharmonic, came to the United
States from his native Belgium at the age of
fifteen, after having studied there at the Conserva
toire Royal de Bruxelles. He settled with his family
in Camden, New Jersey. Resuming his studies at
the New School of Music in Philadelphia, he was
offered, on graduation, a full scholarship to the
University of Miami. He stayed there two years,
after which he accepted a position with the New
Orleans Philharmonic-Symphony under Alexander Hilsberg. After a
season with this orchestra, he again entered on a period of study,
and was accepted at the Curtis Institute of Music, from which he
graduated this past year. His teacher at the Curtis Institute of Music
w as Toshiya Eto.

CARDIGAN
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GUITAR
TEACHERS

e MASON JONES is head man in the Philadelphia
Orchestra’s six-man horn section. Thanks to an
understanding and perceptive high school teacher,
he got a reasonably early start on his musical
career. He was encouraged to try for a scholarship
at the Curtis Institute of Music, where he became
a pupil of Anton Horner. Horner incidentally at
the time held the first-desk position with the Phila
delphia Orchestra, and; as head of the horn depart
ment al Curtis, and as private teacher, is credited
with having taught more than half of the French horn players now in
the country’s great orchestras.
Mason Jones soon became such a master of his instrument that
in 1938, at the age of nineteen and before he had even won his
diploma, he was engaged by the Philadelphia Orchestra. After two
seasons with the Symphony, he moved up to the first desk, and Horner,
through reasons of age, moved down the line.
During the war years, Jones enlisted in the U. S. Marine Band at
Washington, D. C., and became solo horn. He is a member of the
Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet, composed of first chair members of
the Orchestra. He has been a featured soloist and recording artist
with the National Gallery Orchestra (in Washington, D. C.) and is a
member of the Curtis Institute.

See the

MEL BAY METHOD
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for tho

COMPLETE IN SEVEN GRADES

Used successfully by
the World’s Leading Guitar Studios
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PUBLICATIONS
KIRKWOOD 22, MISSOURI

LEARN ARRANGING
. . . Give YOUR Band ”Personality''
The "difference” that gets you to the top is
in personal arrangements ... a style—a
trademark. Learn to make these popularity
building arrangements in our convenient
HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging
Courses. Send today for free catalog and
lessons! Check courses that interest you.

University Extension]

CONSERVATORY*
D.p* 1119, 2000 S Michigan, Chicago 16
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• ERNEST WALKER, principal of the second
violin section of the St. Louis Symphony, is one of
the few native St. Louisans in the Orchestra. The
son of a pianist-organist identified with the local
scene for forty-five years, Wal er got his early train
ing from Hugo Oik, former Concertmaster of the
St. Louis Symphony and from Ludwig Becker of
Chicago. He also spent two summers with Leopold
Auer in Chicago.
Wal er joined the St. Louis Symphony in 1930
at the age of seventeen but continued his studies under the Spanish
conductor and violinist, E. Fernandez Arbos, then podium guest of
the St Louis Symphony. In 1934 Vladimir Golschmann, long-time
Conductor of the St. Louis Symphony, introduced Walker to Firmin
Touche and the final phase of the young violinist’s training began.
He studied with Touche in Paris during the summer of 1934.
Walker has been with the St. Louis Symphony for thirty years,
with the exception of the 1943-44 and 1944-45 seasons, when he played
with the Minneapolis Symphony. For five months in 1946 he served
as lead violin with Desi Arnaz during a picture at Universal, put in
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a three-month stint at New York’s Copacabana, and went on a tour
of theaters.
He has appeared in solo recitals and as guest soloist with orches
tras in the midwest as well as with various chamber music groups.
He is on the faculty of Washington University (St. Louis) and spends
his summers with the Municipal Opera Orchestra of which he is Con
certmaster.

LAWRENCE WELK’S
TROMBONES ARE

• ARMANDO GHITALLA, assistant first trumpet
with the Boston Symphony und trumpet soloist with
the Boston “Pops” Orchestra, was born in Alpha,
Illinois. He graduated from the Juilliard School of
Music in 1949, having played first trumpet during
the 1948-49 season with the New York City Opera
Company. He was first trumpet with the Houston
Symphony for two years prior to his joining the
Boston Symphony in 1951. During 1956 he toured
vyith the Boston Symphony' to Ireland, Scotland,
England, Copenhagen, Oslo, Helsinki, Leningrad, Moscow, Prague,
Vienna, Germany, Switzerland and France.
He presented a trumpet recital at Town Hall, New York, March
23, 1958. assisted by members of the Boston Symphony conducted by
Arthur Fiedler.

• FRANK HOUSER, Concertmaster since 1958 of
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, was bom
in that city forty-three years ago. He has been a
symphony member for twenty-three years, during
eleven of which he has served as Assistant Concert
master. In addition to his symphony work, Mr.
Houser has been violin instructor at San Francisco
State College for a number of years and Concert
master of the San Francisco Opera and Summer
“Pops” orchestras. He was formerly a member of
the NBC musical staff and of the now disbanded San Francisco String
Quartet.
This past summer, Mr. Houser served on the faculty of the Inter
national String Congress at Greenleaf Lake State Park, near Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

KING TROMBONES
OF COURSE

Barney Liddell, Kenny
Trimble and Jimmy
Henderson create Lawrence
Welk’s trombone sound on
Kings. They’ll tell you
there’s just no substitute
for that satin-smooth King
slide. It’s free and easy,
even in 6th and 7th position,
takes the weariness out of
long dates. The sound
can’t be duplicated . . .
a sound investment!

When you say trombone,
say KING . . . this week
at your King dealer’s ...
large bore, medium bore
and Sterling Silver Bell
models available.

am

KING'CLEVELAND
AMERICAN-STANDARD
band instruments
THE H. N. WHITE CO.
5225 Superior
Cleveland 3, Ohio

wm. 5. Hnvnes to.
12 Piedmont Street

Boston IB, moss.
• NELSON L. DAYTON, first bassoon of the Buf
falo Philharmonic, graduated from the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music with a Bachelor of Music
degree in 1952. He entered the Air Force and spent
the last two and a half years of his enlistment
period in the Air Force Band in Washington, D. C.,
and in traveling with that band in the United States^
Europe and North Africa. He entered the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music in January, 1955, as a
student of Sherman Walt, first bassoonist with the
Boston Symphony. He studied at Tanglewood in the summer of 1955,
and his tenure with the Buffalo Philharmonic began with the 1955-56
season. He has just received his Master’s Degree in Music at the New
England Conservatory of Music, as a student of Sherman Walt, after
working toward this end for three summers.

• LEWIS E. WALDECK, tuba of the New Orleans
Philharmonic since 1958, is a native New Yorker,
and started to play the tuba in the high schools of
that city. He attended Brooklyn College, meanwhile
studying with William Bell. His regular music edu
cation was received from his father, a teacher of
voice. Waldeck’s first job was with the Florida
Symphony (1953-54) under Frank Miller. In 195455 he was a member of the St. Louis Symphony.
He has also played in New York with the City
Center Ballet and the Radio City Music Hall Orchestra.
In his spare time. Mr. Waldeck and a partner run the University
Brass Series, a publishing company devoted to the printing of music
for brass ensembles.
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NEW from RotjETA drums
SWIV-O-MATIC*

technique
2

a.

OF PERCUSSION

STRAINER
you set tension
and it stays set!

by George Lawrence Stone

’12.50

and worth
much motet

with matching butt plate
See it at your Rogers dealer...
and listen to your sound on new

ROGERS DRUMS
740 Bolivar

/ Cleveland 15, Ohio

Another new Swiv-o-Matic
design to do what drummers
need. Most practical and
efficient strainer ever
designed. Permanent tension.
Once set, it won’t slip
whether snares are on or off.
Works instantly, surely. No
more bothersome readjust
ment New roller-slide
mechanism works like a
dream — smooth, accurate,
with enough travel for
complete throw-off.
Handsome ... fits all drums.

COMPOUND MEASURES
/. C., Minnesota, is hazy about the breakdown of the beat in
-uch “unusual measures as those grouped in fives and sevens.
There is nothing unusual about the compounds appearing under
the five-eight or seven-eight signatures you illustrate, J. C., or to such
counterparts as 5/16 or 5/4, or to 7/16 or 7/4 Trouble is. there
isn't too much information about these in current drumming text
book literature.
Rhythmic figures grouped in fives and sevens appear more
frequently than you may realize: in symphonic music, the ballet,
program music, and even in current Greek dance music, much of the
latter following the patterns in question.
“How is 5 8 and 7/8 beaten?” inquires J. C.
In 5 8 or its counterparts the leader may lieat a two and a three,
a three and a two or one beat to ihe measure, according lo the
.character of the music and the tempo. His baton beats appear in
chart form below :
THE LEADER'S BATON BEA^

AWARD WINNING
ia Flveei

Il

I 23

I

2 3 I 1

I

In 7, 8 or its counterparts lie may beat a three and a four, a four
and a three or occasionally one beat lo the measure, according to
character and tempo, viz:

Formal jackets as dis
tinctive as your group’s
theme song. All luxury fab
rics:'shantungs, silk blends,
and metallic«. Grey, Red,
Gold, Powder Rlue, Royal,
White

TUX THOUSEXS
Mldnif» JI<m
at H«<«
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self matching lapels, no cuffs
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value for
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Formai nr* • w-th

J W--

tux trousers, casual
with slacks

. . . Same style as
“Dayniter” without
black trim. All colors

Order now

$45 VALUE FOR

3

I

15

I 13^ i U
1134123

I

Question: How shall 1 know how the leader is going to beat
such measures?
Answer: First of all, watch him closely. He will feel hurt if
you don't. Seriously, his beats, if outside accepted standards, will
generally be indicated by the composer in the score and, when possi
ble, transferred by the copyist to the orchestral or band parts.
A common method of indicating the division of the beat in
compound measures is by use of broken bars (dotted lines), as follows:

$24.50

JACKIN MFC CO., 200 CANAL ST., N. T. C. • WOxtn 4 6039

We love music for the buried hopes, ihe garnered memories, the
lender feelings it can summon at a touch.—L. E. Landon.
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With eighth or sixteenth notes, the distribution of beams (the
horizontal bars at the end of the note-stems), which normally are
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

supposed to follow the rhythm pattern of the measure will often
point out the way:

Manifestly, the use of beaming or broken bars to delineate
rhythmic patterns is more for the textbook than for printed music in
which patterns are subject to constant change. In serious music we
are more apt lo find alternated signatures for such patterns as those
of fives or sevens. Here dependence rests neither on make-shift lieams
or broken bars. The following quite common combination of the
2/4 and the 3/4 signature lo delineate a 5/4 pattern appears in
Stravinsky’s Petrouchka. (The notes are fill-ins, not those appearing
in the score.)
■

Try This on Your Piano

Try oul your sight-reading skill, J. C., on the Etude in 5/8 which
follows. Due to its character, in which regularity of pulse is con
stantly varied, its beaming goes hay wire, and. unless your sight-reading
will you.
ability
there.

i

Percy Brier is a name that appeared early and often on lists of
promising young talent. and then richly fulfilled the promise
by moving up to the rosters of nil-time stars. Born in New York
in ’23, he studied piano and violin before shifting to drums,
under Aubry Brooks of Local 802. He’s played with Luis Russell,
Benny Carter, Duke Ellington. Johnny Otis, the Billy Taylor
trio and George Shearing's quintet, he's now with a combo backing
up Sara Vaughan. And one other big name is always associated with
Brice’s: ludwig, the most famous name on drums.
Ludwig Drum Co.. 1728 N. Damen Ave.. Chicago 47, III.

Thi* wonderfully vartaliU naw pedal maka* it pouible lo play maraca«, bongo«,
cowbell«, «naro drum», cymbal», and many other rhythm inttrumenl* with that
lapping fool of youral Your hand* ar* free to play your own in»trum«n1.

Th« "Footnik" wn invoniad by a muaician for musician», and fill* a long felt need
for a vonatil«, compact fool operated in»tiwm«n1 that can produce authentic
rhythmic accompaniment*. Dosane of
different
such as drum
SUNNYSIDE CO., RA WARWICK ROAD
brutha«, «cratchert, tambourine», etc.,
WFSTBURV N.Y.
are available and any of lhe»e can be
attached to the "Footnik" Multi-purpo»«
Plana sand iraa inlorma»ian on tha
Rhythm Pedal in juit a law minute*
smiling naw I cot nA'' nidal

Credit Where Credit Is Due

While I stated above that drumming textbook literature on com
pounds is scarce, it is by no means non-existent. Kecognition is due
two authoritative textbooks which I have on my bookshelves, dealing
with the subject.
Studies for the Snare
Carl E. Gardner’s “Progi
One
Drum,” IBook IV (Post Graduate), published by Carl Fischer. Here
you will find the function of dots, beams, etc., applied in detail to
fives, also such interesting figures as 3%/4.
measures grouped
founded Ion one of the odd rhythms in the Dance des Eclairs, from
Florient Schmitt’s La Tragedie de Salomé. The other is Morris
Goldenberg’s “Modern School for the Snare Drummer, with a Guide
Book for the Artist Percussionist,” published by Chappell. This is

Every band leader who want« lo get
Ihe fullest lound from hi* group, every
drummer who want* io have a really
complete drum outfi*. every mu»ieian
who want* to add lo hi* commercial
muaical value, will need Ihi* remark
able inclrument.

DRUMMERS
PEARL and SPARKLING plattic to recover
your old drum* Abo NEW PLASTIC DRUM
SHEILS made lo order. Write for free
•ample* end information.

A. F. BLAEMIRE
4848 Yo*emit* Way, Lot Angele* 41, Calif
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"CHA-CHA”

Pedal oparilad Maraca*
Par.
fact Latin beat, right at your
Foal) U«ad by theutand« «I top musician*.
Naw low price, VI «95, Rag, $308 Send
check or order C O D From

.

SUNNYSIDE CO.

LOOK AS GOOD AS YOU SOUND WITH

a most exhaustive treatise, containing 184 page« of detailed informa
tion about the application of the percussion instruments to serious
music.
No ambitious student of percussion should lie without these two
guides lo more intelligent drumming.

Hand Level in Drumming
A Springfield. Missouri, member asks for ihe proper level of
the hands above the snare drum while playing on the set.
I have found best results with the drum adjusted so that there
is a five to seven inch distance between the point of the elbow and
the playing spot on the drumhead. Forearms are held at an obtuse
angle to that of the upper arms, as shown:
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Red, Grey, Blue,
Yellow. Green. Char
coal. New, slim-line
lapels.Fully
lined.
SI 7.90
rux PANTS . .

FULL

STOCK.

WRITE,

SAXONY CLOTHES

S9 SO

WIRE,

OR

STRIPED BLAZER
2, 3, or 4 button.
Patch or flap
pockets Finest
Dacron, Rayon
or Orlon blends.
Also available in
plaids or
_
solids. $22.90
•

CUMMIMUND A Tit JET . .

PHONE

FOR

SAME

1 98 CAN AL ST , NE W YORK 1 3 N Y

DAY

S3.50

SERVICE

-Worth4-6O39

The English
Drums
everyone s
talking about
»See your dealer nr irrite:
HALL DRUM CO., 315 Decatur St.. New Orleans, 16, La.

PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY CO., 1143 S. Santee St., Lot Angeles 15, Calif.
In Canada Only CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY, LTD , 714 St. James St West, Montreal

It's Amrawco drumheads^
for me/" says Shelly Manne
AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

n,

1103 N. NORTH BRANCH ST., OEPT IM 119, CHICAGO
III
Ptease send FREE educational literature and details about Shelly
Manne's favorite drumbead, available in genuine cellskin or plastic.

I
I
I
I

and this position is recommended both for standup ¡»laying in or
chestral concert and sitting dow n to the set.
The playing spot may be in the center of the drumhead or lo
one side; the drum may be lilted or adjusted Hat; but the sj»ecified
distance between where the stick tips customarily strike and the
“funny bone" of the elbow should, for a person of normal proportions,
make for best results in comfort, control and speed.
The same distancing applies to practice on the ¡»ad.
Eye Strain in Sight-Reading
Speaking about distancing, it is vitally important for the student
who reads his music while playing or practicing on the pad to make
sure that the music is placed at a ¡»roper distance for eye comfort
The near-sighted person should see that his music is comfortably
near, so that he doesn't have to bend forward or strain his eyes lo
get a clear vision. The far-sighted one should place the music at his
most comfortable reading distance. A music stand, conveniently
placed for reading and playing al the set is preferable to throwing
the sheets onto one of tbe tom toms and twisting one’s body into a
letter “S’’ in order to see them.
Proper lighting is another “must."
Tired, smarting or watery eyes—or headaches after practice—are
symptoms thal something is wrong will the reading conditions.
Quin Ryan in The Boston Globe b Ils about the thoughtful drum
mer. He wouldn’t practice on his drum set until sometime after
midnight, lest he disturb the neighbor« listening to the late, late
movies on TV.

TEACHER: How many fingers have you?
JOHNNY: Ten.
TEACHER; If I took away seven, what would you have?
JOHNNY: No more music lessons.

NAME
’

MUSIC AFFILIATION.._______ _________

.

ADDRESS___________________________________________________

__________

CITY---------------------------------------------------------- STATE

*mrawio...enly thickness-gauged drumheed In the world

By GEORGE LAWRENCE STONE

STICK CONTROL
For the practicing drummer ........ S3.00

MALLET CONTROL
For the practicing vibe player......$3 0<J

Music is the art uf the prophets, the only art that can calm the
agitations of the soul: it is one of the most magnificent and delightful
presents God has given us.—Luther.
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MILITARY DRUM BEATS
For School« and Drum Corp*.......... $1.00

DODGE DRUM SCHOOL
Elementary and Advanced
Instructor ..........

$2 50

DODGE DRUM CHART
400 Meature* Analyzed and
Fingered ....................... .. .. ......... 75
Pa«tp«»d — Cath with Order
GFORGE B STONE * SON, INC
47-61 Hanovar St. Boitiwi 13, M«M«chuMft>
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says MARIAN MCPARTLAND
“The only thing square about my
Wurlitzer Electronic Piano
is the carrying case”

Marian McPartland, top flight jazz pianist, shares the
hcrc-today-there-tomorrow existence of most highly successful

entertainers. In the Wurlitzer Electronic Piano she’s found the
perfect musical traveling companion. Her Wurlitzer is portable,

can be moved from place to place as easily as a piece of luggage.
And the Electronic Piano sets up in minutes, plays anywhere
there’s an electrical outlet. Its convenient size makes it at

home in any hotel room.

[

Earphones let

Carries like a

I

you practice
in privacy

suitcase

j

"For practice or performance," Miss McPartland says, "my
Wurlitzt r is a real find. I've no idea what I ever did without it.”

WuRLlIZER
World’s Largest Builder of Pianos and Organs
De Kalb, Illinois

NOVEMBER,

19 5 9

The Wurlitzer Company, Dapt. IM1159
De Kalb, Illinois

Please send me more Information about
the Wurlitzer Electronic Piano.

Name.

Address.
City.

Zone___State.

Stuart s

c

Lawrence Welk s String Quartet Uses
o-

£ ?

o °

___ L°°’c

r.

The term “improvisation” implies that a musician is not reading
music hut composing music during its actual performance. In the
case of jazz, this spontaneity in ad-lib ¡»laying is sometimes lost in
music that is fully arranged and written out note for note, improvisa
tion is at its best when the soloist is a top performer and his playing
is truly inspired. Unfortunately this is not always the case night
after nighl. Orchestras and combos using written-oul arrangements
do have the advantage of a more even quality in their performance.

&

In orchestrating for such jazz groups the arranger attempts to
retain the feeling of improvisation. In the same way, musical examples
shown here are actually not improvised, but arranged in a manner
that suggests ad-lib playing and do not sound too contrived.

ROTH SIHON
mutes

Vantatila Hrasln Stringi ate lath-libra Nat» ara

° npsrb «tees an most hoppy to mind tttsmwef Hho."

° Billy Wright * Dick taur - AMAn • Bob Lite

Q

* „ ° ,rtTU 1M_ o ö
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Fenlvred with Lawrence Walk ond N. C1wn>pae«e Miaic
D
Makars. ASCIV Coml to Coon.

-

I’ll

~ ,

©

•

< 11 Aid.
»»wowtin««

The first musical illustration is based on the song. “Dark Eyes,” in
the key of D minor. The chord progression for the first eight
measures is: A7 /A 7 /Dm /Din /A7 /A7 /Dm /Dm /.
Al first a very commercial popular improvisation is shown:

...EARN UP TO $10,000 YEARLY
LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
Now you can be a Piano Tuner-Technician with our lure-fire low cost home study
plan No musicel knowledge neceitary. Piano lunar« are taught — not born.
Tuner-Technicians greatly in demand. Your business will be operated from your
home Wo supply the tame method uied by every professional tuner in Iha country
Tarmi.
Don’t min Ihn opportunity.
No obligation.
Write today.
- MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE -

ERIE PIANO TUNING, 55« W. «ih St.. Eric. Pm.
70 Yen* Experranca

This popular style of jazz would sound equally well on all instru
ments as it is not written with just one instrument in mind. Of course
embellishments such as grace notes or slurs as well as special accents
can add many improvements tailored to just one individual instrument.
On keyboard instruments a more extended melody range could be
used to greater effect, as shown in the next version of “Dark Eyes”:

60 MODERN TUNINGS
FOR KIGHT STRING STEEL GUITARS

Sent Poitpaid Anywhere in the U. S. or Canada on Receipt of SI.00 Caih or Money Order.

SI.OO

IB PAGES Of *TH$, 7THS, »THS, 13THS, MINORS, INVERTEDS,
COMBINATIONS DIMINISHED AUGMENTED

Copyright 1953 By

PAUL A BIGSBY

O’BRIEN CRYSTAL

MOUTHPIECES
Clarinet-OCB-59
9 Leys
Double Chamber
Allo and Toner
Saxophone 3 Lays
See your Dealer
or write direct.

• 114 Bail Phlox St., Downey, CalW.

OrohcMtra Goats« Bargains!
Single Braasted IVORY WHITE, Shi. CoIlan,
all titaa, cleaned and pressed, $5.00. Also blue
coats, maroon, $7.00. Single breasted tuxedo
suits, latest style like new, $15.00. Tuxedo
trousers, blues, blacks, tropicals, woolens,
$4.00. Cleaned, pressed, sashes, $1.00, $2.00.
Tux shirts, $2 00, Ihrae for $5.00. hfly double
breasted IVORY color coats, $100.00, like naw.
School bands, choral singers, orchestras, glee
clubs, epptesah on request.
FREE LISTS.
-_
- _ _ 2453 North Halsted
Chicago 14, Illinois

AL

On the other hand, keeping the melody within a small range
would sound equally impressive, especially for wind instruments. In
the following example an individualized tone on a trumpet or saxo
phone should make this small range variation quite appealing:

Etc.

ALLALE

• HAVE BASS CLEF, WILL TREBLE •

Refacing @ $4 00 each
Worlds only maker of
CRYSTALS
45 years in business

"Muiic Ditignid With Dancer« ia Mind."
TENOR BAND fimngimmfi — Society and
Mickey ttyle. If you play far "Musicians
Only," tava »limp but if you want
"Crowd Ploesors" for the «lub-helden,

HARRY E. O'BRIEN 8 SON
P O Box 20024
Indianepolit 20, Indisna

EDDIE S ARRANGINO SERVICE. Dept T
¿7 Temimi St
Springfield B, Mm

Lp lo this point a popular jazz style was featured. The same
chord progression of “Dark Eyes” could be utilized in a more pro
gressive, modern manner us shown in the following illustration:
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Pti/jAhlj

HOLTON OILS

SUPKKjn
FOOT VOLUME AND
TONE CONTROL

T

MAN THEY’RE

EEL-KTKK!

FOR THE PAST ELEVEN
YEARS THE CHOICE OF
PROFESSIONAL PLAYERS

Aside from melodic variations, it is often effective to use rhythmic
variations in jazz improvisation. One such example is the superim
posing of a 3/1 or 5/4 rhythm pattern on a regular 4/4 beat. This
principle is easily explained in the following sketch:

Slippery at an eel and
fatt a* granted light*
ning . . . thaft Holton
Oil) Givet you twifter
action, better protec
tion, .it tpreadt fatter
and more evenly. Ditcover for yourtelf why
Holton Oilt are first
choice of muticiant the
world over. Pick up a
bottle today I

*«* % ti"*

$4

'-in---- ’ ’----- 1 r~
—n I " ■ — -T
I Lar f r''w r 1 r 7 tin in Fi®?

SU

FOR SLIDES
VALVES
KEYS

»4

Vc-

The first note of each pattern should be accentuated, thereb)
featuring an accent on a different beat in each measure. A practical
application of this principle is shown in the next two examples which,
incidentally, are still ad-lib variations on the song, “Dark Eyes”:
_

3^ tin»*.

Dm

fee

All cast aluminum, highly polished,
with rubber mat to prevent foot slip
ping. Rubber feet to prevent Control
sliding even on hardwood floors.
Bigsby Foot Controls have no gears
and are operated entirely by cord on
ball-bearing rollers. Noise level is the
lowest possible.
Volume control is up and down and
tone control Is by rotary motion from
left lo right or from right* to left as
desired. There are no stops on tone
control and a smooth easy action
creates the "doo-aah" effect easier and
quicker than by hand control.

Price K6O.OO

k-f} f f-H i i f-g (-tf ifo

SHIPPED BASS LEFT UNLESS
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

5/* frw« paU*»»»

PAUL A. BIGSBY
8114

EAST

PHLOX

STREET

DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER

FOR

PLAYABILITY '

f

-SAY

i f

) Vj

SOLD ONLY DIRECTLY TO THE PLAYER

j

8—

Countless additional variations are made possible by changing
the 3/4 or 5/4 rhythm patterns to any other combination of eighth
and quarter notes or even including sixteenth notes and triplets. A
little experimentation on this subject will open up many new avenues
of jazz improvisation to the performer and arranger.
Copyright 1959 by Walter Stuart.

Swing-Away Handle
For Bigsby True Vibrato
COMPLETE CHANGE OVER KIT

S7.50

EXCHANGE

WITH NEW STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE
MAKE YOUR OLDER MODEL VIBRATO

JUST LIKE NEW

For jazz improvisation solo arrangements on any famous stand
ards contact: Walter Stuart Music Studio, Inc., Box 805, Union,
New Jersey.

THE REEDS TH
“BLOW EASY1

Sold only directly to player by

PAUL A. BIGSBY
8114 EAST

FREE..

RICO
• ORCHESTRATIONS
• COMBO ORKS • BAND
I MUSIC
• Musical Supplies
For Free Catalog Writ|e to

TEmilVlL
nc.

Dept IM, 113W 4« St . N Y 06. N Y
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For Your Name

• Tell ut your name and
mailing address
■ The instruments you
play and teach
• The type* of mutic you
are interested in
. . . and we will send you

155 North La
Hollywood 36,
California

MUSICAL SUPPLY,

PHLOX STREET

DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA

Clarinet, Alto Sax,
— Rico Reeds com
graded. At Music
everywhere!

FREE

ONE

COPY

OF

OUR

LATEST

POPULAR MUSIC BOOK for instrument
you indicate.
P.S.—If you teach electronic organ—
any model—you will want to know
about the DAVID CARR GLOVER New
Organ Course.
Send a card today to

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC.
1842 West Ava.

Miami Beach 39, Fla.

Over Federation Field
(Continued from page sixteen)

President Kenin dedicated the mation . . . We lost employment in
new $110,000 headquarters build theaters, in cafes, in many other
ing of Local 153, San Jose, on places. Now we are campaigning
September 27. In his dedicatory to regain recognition. The Music
speech he pointed out that “Musi Performance Trust Funds has
cians are the first victims of auto spent $23,000,000 in the last dec

At th« d«<lic»*>en of the now haidquirtart oi Local 153, San Jota California,

Front row, toff to light lad Potnoo Sacielary
Präsident

President Kenin

Sergeent-ot-Arms

Local 153, Joo Carrillo Vice

Orrin Blattner. President

local 153, SyI Caselli,

Bach row, left lo right- Myron Kagabain, Executive Boerd

Member; John Schebette «nd Elwood Hart, Trustees. Don Moyer Berl Voele,
Les Waagly and Mike Mello. Executive Board Member«.

HARRY A. MOORE
Harry A. Moore, a life member
and former Secretary of Local
282, Alton, Illinois, passed away
recently at the age of seventy-five.
He was born on December 10,
1882, at Carrolton, Illinois.
Some of the musical organiza
tions of which he had been a mem
ber were the Crescent Orchestra.
Temple Theater Pit Orchestra, and
the orchestras of excursion boats
on the Mississippi River. Later he
formed his own orchestra, which
played many dance engagements
in the Alton area.

DONALD PLECITY
Donald Piecity, past President
of Local 243, Monroe, Wisconsin,
died of a heart attack May 23.
• Born at Gilman. Wisconsin,
April 17, 1919, he attended the
University of Wisconsin School of
Music for two years. He belonged
to Local 166, Madison, and was
President of Local 243 for six
years.

ade so that the public may know more for our nation tu resume its
the difference between live and interrupted inaich to progress.*’
—AFL-CIO Secretary - Treasurer
canned music.”
The new Local 153 building, WiUiam F. Schnitzler, speaking al
located at 310 West San Fernando the A F. of M. Convention in
Street, San Jose, with 5,000 square Seattle.
feet of space, has a modern, fully
equipped meeting hall for four
I noticed a pithy little para
hundred persons. The hall can be
quickly changed into a ball room graph from the pen of Local 5’s
or banquet room. It also has space President Eduard Werner, pub
for auditions and rehearsal of lished in “Keynote,” the Detroit
local’s official periodical: “Some
bands.
Local 153, chartered in 1901, day,” he writes. “I would like to
began saving in 1946 to build the tell what I really think of labor
new hall. In 1955 the present site unions who march behind a scab
was purchased. Late last year con band. One union claimed they did
not have enough money to hire a
struction was started.
band bul protested against auto
mation and with banners implored
“So far. the potential voting all the other unions to help them
strength of labor has never been against the encroachmenl of the
realized on the American political machine age. Guess who was in
scene. We are working hard, front of them? You’re right, it
through the Committee of Political was a truck with a phonograph
Education and its many state and and loud speaker playing one
local subdivisions, to convince our recorded march after another. I
members how important it is for had somtthing lo say lo them at
them to exercise their right to the next meeting of the Detroit
vote.
and Wayne County AFL-CIO. In
“The last Congressional elec cidentally, I have the absolute
tions showed we have made con unanimous support of the AFLsiderable progress. If we keep on CIO’s officials in our fight against
plugging as strongly as we can. the this sort of thing and we’ll see
1960 elections will result in an continued improvement in situ
even more sweeping political over ations of this kind.”
—Ad Libitum.
turn and make it possible once

CLOSING CHORD
at one time its President. He had
also served as President of the Bay
City Federation of Labor. A musi
cian for over thirt y-five years, he
played with the LaF orge Band for
years and ihen directed his own
organization.
Mr. Shephard attended the Con
ventions of the Federation as a
delegate of Local 127 the twentyfive years he held office as Secre
tary.

on the Finance Committee for
many years. Mr. LeFevre also
served as Vice-President of the
Penn-Del-Mar Conference from
1927.
LESLIE M ABBOTT
Leslie M. Abbott, a member of
the Board of Local 628, Sarnia,
Ontario, Canada, passed aw.ay on
July 7 after a two-year illness. He
was forty-one years of age.
Mr. Abbott played trumpet with
many groups in Sarnia and the
surrounding territory. In 1946 he
held the office of President of
Local 628.

JAMES A. LeFEVRE
James A. LeFevre, former Presi
dent of Local 311, Wilmington,
Delaware, passed away June 29.
Born in Middletown, Delaware,
July 6, 1890, he joined Local 311 LEWIS J. SCHEUERLE
BRAD SHEPHARD
in April, 1916. He served the local
Lewis J. Scheuerle, Vice-Presi
Brad Shephard, former Secre as Treasurer and then as Secre dent of Local 339, Greensburg,
tary of Local 127, Bay City, Mich tary. In 1930 he was elected Presi Pennsylvania, passed away re
dent of the local, a position he cently.
igan, died May 23.
Born June 23, 1899, in Austria,
Born in Bay City January 5, held for twenty years. He was a
1893, he was Secretary of Local delegate to the Conventions of the he iesided in Irwin, Pennsylvania,
127 for twenty-five years, and was Federation from 1923 and served for the pas! twenty-eight years. He
36

was leader of his own dance band
for a time and was also a member
of the Greensburg Concert Band,
the Andrew Shirley Band, the
Syria Temple Band and the Tall
Cedars Band.

ROBERT M, JONES
Robert M. Jones, President of
Local 138, Brockton, Massachu
setts, died September 4. He was
in his seventieth year.
For many years Mr. Jones con
ducted his own orchestra and was
active in community projects. He
served as President of Local 138
for ten years and was a delegate
to several .Conventions of the Fed
eration.

EMILE BARBOT
Emile Barbot, an honorary mem
ber of Local 802, New York City,
passed away recently at his home
in Miami, Florida, where he had
been living for the past eleven
years.
Born in Geneva, Switzerland,
eighty-six years ago, he was a
graduate of the Paris Conservatory
of Music. He was a member of the
New York Symphony Orchestra
for thirty-eight years and had
played in Chautauqua over a
period of years during the summer
months. His instruments were bas
soon and violin.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

PIANO TUNING PAYS

A BRILLIANT NAW
ADVENTURE IN MUSIC

Learn this Independent Profession
_______ ’ Al HOME____________

Accorgan

★ Tuning
★ Regulating
Ar

Combining tho majesty ef tha
with the universal appeal

of Iho Accordion.

If you can play the accordion, you tan play
ACCORGAN... now! Accorgan was created
especially for the professional musician and
advanced studontlopons an entirely now pro
fisuonol spectrum os an organist and effort
the widest new income and booking pos
sibilities With Accorgan, the occordiot be
comes a portable organ console You can
play Ihe organ without use of ihe acco than
bellows or command a fully amplified Hi-Fi
accordion which con be played wilh or in
dependently of the organ . . from one
keyboard. Result . . . magnificent ionol
combinations Any occortkonist con play
ACCORGAN without additional trainirg or
technique

REVIEWS

By SOL BABITZ

Repairing

Piano tuning it a well paying,
uncrowded profession. The num
ber of able tuner-technicians Is
at a serious low.
Here is your op
portunity to com
bine your talents
with your many
contacts to en
hance your pro
fessional and fi
nancial standing.

THE ORCHESTRA TONE AND HOW TO CURE IT

Some violinists who play in an orchestra for any length of lime
have a tendency to develop a rough, forced tone quality. The obvious
explanation for this would be that, since the player cannot hear him
self in the orchestra, he cannot help developing an ugly tone. Simi
larly, a painter who has insufficient light will produce poor colors
because he cannot see what he is doing.
ecwOs recording ond concert ortht
Accorgan h now being dememtratad by
loading ortiat* . . . through recital« and
lUurinritv* record*. ACCORGAN cat
•eon, faaeil, and purchased through
I favorite music «lore er write

NSTRUMENTS, INC
64-03 Clayton Road. Jamaicp 33.

farritoria« ore span for fronchbad deal«»..Your

GUITARISTS!
"MODERN GUITAR STUDIES"

by Johnny Rector
GUITAR-LICKS - 143 Modem Lickt, Run«,
of top-flight artiat* transcribed from re
cordings. Terrific for ¡does.................. $3.00
GUITAR CHORDS-Most modarn up-to-dsto
study of chord-voicing* on the market. For
Iho Beginner, Adv., end Prof. ...„.„....$2.00
CHORD PROGRESSIONS—A study <if Modam Chord Progressions with extons ons, al
terations, substitutions, and application.
Vol. 1, $2.00 Vol. 2, $2 50 Both fsr $4.00
Satisfaction or Refund. $orry—ne C.O.D.'s

PLAY-RITE MUSIC
CHICAGO »0, ILL.

BOX 267

RUBBER STAMPS for...
.: Arrangers & Music Copyists
’
’
>
’
’

Save time and add lo Ihe oppearance of
your work, with individual vulcanised rubbar stamps. Print tha Name of th« Inttrvmont, Tempo, Expra««ion Mark«, la«« and
Treble Clef«, etc.
Unlimited «.ilaction,
11 varieu« «ixo«, at low "Stock Stamp" price«.
' [ Buy what you want—one, a doxan, or a
। ’ hundred different, end bo convinced Price
;: li«t free. This is a MUST.
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The comparison is not exact, however, for all violinists do not
develop the “orchestra tone.” Only those who already have a tendency
lo press too hard in solo playing develop the forced orchestra tone,
whereas a violinist with good right arm culture simply cannot force
the tone—even when he cannot hear himself.
An exception occurs to my mind. Even the best violinists, when
at times they play under conductors who demand more volume, have,
in seeking to satisfy them, forced themselves to give more than the
maximum natural tone. How welcome then to hear a good conductor
say, “Now, let us try it again without pressing.” The result in the
latter case is always a clear resonant tone emerging—as though the
orchestra had cleared its thi oat.

Each player must solve the problem of excessive pressure for him
self. It depends both on his listening apparatus and—as I shall point
out later—on his “feeling” apparatus.

Finding which muscular aclivity causes which tone is a “must”
for orchestra musicians. It is natural to press when trying to play
loud. This motor response has been established from the first lesson.
Each player’s solution to this habit of excessive pressure is to find the
right ratio of substitutes. One player will find that releasing slightly
the excessive downward pressure in itself will solve his problem. An
other player will find he must speed up the bow motion slightly in
order to compensate for the loss of pressure. He will also discover
that he must remove the bow somewhat from the neighborhood of the
bridge, since fast strokes and proximity to the bridge are producers
of bad tone.
There are cases in which it is incorrect to try to improve the tone
by releasing pressure. Indeed this may cause weakening of the tone.
In the following example:

J

sr
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for orchestra or small combo
12 different series of albums containing the
most desired dance numbers, including one
SPANISH and one IRISH collection.

Send for Free Catalog.

il
0• Ul Bella

Write for free booklet today!
Niles Bryant School, Dept. B3
3731 Stockton Blvd.
Sacramento 20, California
Please send ms your fres booklet
"Plano Tuning Paya"

Name............... ............ ....................

Street--------------- _----------------------City------------------------------------------State—

KEATON Music Typewriter
Mutic writer« and printari-to »peed and ease
your ta«k>—a machine designed colely to type
preci«e muiic notation «wiftly and cheaply.
The KEATON tave« time, give« auperlor re«ult*.

Portable—weighs only 25 pounds
With carrying case

KEATON MUSIC TYPEWRITER CO.
461 Markel Street, San Francisco 5, Calif.

Philadelphia 2. Pa.

Italian Dance Albums
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An actual size model of a piano
action to make learning easy.

played 3 inches from point
using about 3 inches of bow,

EVANS BROWN
! i 142B Spruce St.

THE BRYANT
ACTION 'MODEL

162 EAST 116th STREET
NEW YORK 29, N. Y.
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ACCORDION TEACHERS!
there must be constant forte pressure. The forced quality can be re
moved only by moving the bow closer to the bridge. One and threefourths inches from the bridge will sound forced. One and one-fourth
inches will sound good. Using the above type of passage as n model
(Continued on page thirty-nine)

Compiota catalog from world's largo»« pub
lishar of accordion music. Solos, ducts and
band numbars in every grads Polkas, waltxos,
marchas. novahiei. classics, Spanish rhythms
and mora-much morel FREI.
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Using Eight or Ten Siring Cail Nocks
PEDAL CHANGERS SET UP ACCORDING
TO INDIVIDUAL SPECIFICATIONS

100V.

pure oel—can't
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spielling. In
dorsed by leadmg musicians everywhere
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CO

Elkhart. Indiana

EVERYTHING
for the GUITARIST
Guitars, amplifier* «nd all guitar
occoMorio* at lap discount price*.
Ronny Laa Invite» all fellow member« fa
Only 3 blocks from Local 802
Also professional coaching by
fop-Right guitarists.

Ronny Lee Guitar Studio
JUdson 2-4151

MUSIC BRAIN
A brand new plastic slide chert for Musi
cians, Arrangers end Composers. Gives
onswers instantly on problems relating to
Scales and Chords in all keys. Shows letter
nomee, tone positions, etc.
Price $2.00 postpaid- Circulars on request.

GEORGE P. BRIEGEL, INC.

SENSATIONALLY NEW !

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

CHOOSING A METHOD BOOK

In the discussion, “a first lesson on the clarinet,” contained in
the August issue of this department, reference was made to choosing
good method books for your pupils. Many conscientious teachers feel
that it is difficult to teach using only the available published material;
so they resort to writing original material for the use of their students.
Later perhaps they use this material in writing a method book of their
own. A compilation of the choice material that is written for this
purpose would certainly make a wonderful reference work for the
teachers across the country.

Level
Probably the first factor to consider is the level of the pupil. If
he is a beginner, the teacher must determine which of the many
beginning methods is most suitable. Some method books progress
more rapidly than others. Some require more thought on the part of
the pupil. Therefore the age, intelligence, musical ability and past
musical experiences enter into the making of this choice. If the pupil
has studied some other musical instrument previously, then there will
probably be less concern over the basic music theory such as note
values and music reading. Much of this will transfer, and thus the
student so trained is apt to progress more rapidly than an actual
beginner.

Logical Sequence
Another important factor to consider is whether or not the
book follows the general sequence preferred by the particular teacher.
It is disconcerting to any student to be told to purchase a book and
then have the next six months filled with complaints on how inadequate
the book is. So choose a book which follows the sequence which you
as n teacher believe to be correct.

MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES
237 North Mulberry St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania
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these books do provide beginning material, it is usually very brief and
not at all practical. Thus these “tutor” methods, although they are
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However, the average teacher is faced with a wide choice of
material from that already available to him in published form. In
choosing, he must recognize the problems and needs of his pupils
and make his recommendations based upon those factors.

CHORD SYMBOLS. Complete course for
identifying end using ail possible chords.
For the student who cannot progress with normal rapidity, re
TAKE OFF. New complete course for jess
medial material is important. The student needs to feel that he is
improvising; ell instruments. Tremendous.
JAZZ ORIGINALS. 8 great themes end 8
progressing. If he can go on to the next lesson, he feels a sense of
sensational take offs for all treble clef in
struments. Opus in Blue Gray Twilight, etc. accomplishment even though the teacher knows the material in the
□ ELECTRIC BASS. Complete course for play
new lesson is virtually at the same level as that in the previous one.
ing modem elec. boss. Endorsed by Fender.
MODERN BASS PATTERNS. Over 2,000 pos
This is helpful in keeping a struggling young student interested in his
sible exciting walking elec beat pattern».
□ TAKE OFF GUITAR. Most complete collec instrument. The chief offenders among our method books are those
tion of chords ever published in 1 volume
which fail to provide sufficient material at the elementary level—the
TAKE OFF, Pert 2. The most revealing sys
so-called “tutor” methods, the ones which most of us studied. While
tem for not solo playing ever invented.
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the mainstay of our available material on the clarinet and saxophone,
are to be used only after the pupil is ready to study the level of material
which constitutes the bulk of the music contained in the book. These
wonderful old methods simply are not for beginners.

Plenty of good beginning material is available, however, and the
teacher should keep up with the new output as it comes on the market.
For example, there is a method available for those who believe in a
legato approach to the clarinet. For the very young student there is a
method which contains some very clever drawings and illustrations of
musical terms as well as many simple, well-known tunes.

Fundamental Content
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One thing is often lacking in the newer methods. In order to make
the musical content of the book more palatable for our young students,
many authors have removed the fundamental or foundational materials
from their books. This is unfortunate. Method books must contain
such basic materials as scales, arpeggios, and related studies. Any
book lacking in this vital area is simply inadequate for the purpose.
A teacher should not of course expect a method book to contain
everything. Supplemental material must be used. To make lessons
more interesting and comprehensive, the use of solos and materials
to meet special needs of a pupil is strongly encouraged. Also duet
material and music for even larger ensembles should be used if at all
practical for the teacher.

Use of band or orchestra class methods for the private student
is not advisable. These method books were devised for the use of
mixed instrumental groups and as such do not always follow the
most logical sequence for each instrument included in the group. In
the case of the orchestra class methods, the problem of key signatures
arises very early and can cause the wind instrument players trouble
and confusion. As an example, even the simple “open string’’ key
of G containing one sharp throws the B-flat clarinet into the key of A,
three sharps, and the E-flat saxophones into the key of E, or four
sharps.

'Fl

4

... the
exciting

, ')

new sound

* ) that every

Finally, the material as presented in a method book should be
interesting to the student and it should present a constant challenge.
This will help maintain his interest and keep him working on his
instrument. Clarity of the notation also is a help. If a method can
meet each of the foregoing requirements, it should work well as a
teaching method.
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the player can experiment by changing tempo, quantity of bow, dis
tance from the bridge. In each case his ear should tell him when the
good quality occurs and when it is forced.

Soldo, Walter Wegner . . . these are
just a few of the top ranking profes
sional players who are establishing
new concepts in woodwind doubling

with the

The Deliberately Forced Tone

Sometimes a forced tone is suited to the nature of the music being
played—but this should be done deliberately and with perfect control.
A good exercise for training the ear and muscles to differentiate be
tween a good tone and a forced tone is to play various kinds of slow
strokes, as well as whole bows, in different parts of the bow. At first
play with more than maximum pressure so that a choked tone quality
is produced; continue playing, meanwhile carefully releasing the pres
sure little by little until the forced sound is gone and a clear forte
sound appears. As soon as this point is reached re-apply the pressure
so that the forced sound reappears. By doing this repeatedly you
begin to learn not only to hear but to feel the difference between a
good tone and a forced one. This is most important because the only
way to eliminate the forced tone is to train oneself to know merely by
the feel of the hand on the bow whether or not the tone is being forced.
Note: Triple and quadruple stop chords are almost invariably
played with a forced quality because they are marked forte or fortis
simo, and therefore pressed too hard. These can be improved by
deliberately playing them piano or mezzo forte. There will be no loss
of volume and resonance will be enhanced.
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the Cleveland Orchestra, three concerts (Feb
ruary 1, 8 and 15). Moreover the newly
formed Orchestra of America, under the
musical direction of Richard Korn, will pre
sent a series of five Wednesday evening con
certs in Carnegie Hall. This latter orchestra
has been established to explore important
though unfamiliar American music literature,
to assist young composers to gain recognition,
and to enrich the experience of music lovers.

The Philadelphia Orchestra marks its sixtieth an
niversary in November,
and Maestro Ormandy reaches his sixtieth
birthday the same month (November 16 and
18 respectively) . . . The Duluth Symphony,
Hermann Herz, Conductor, will dedicate its
opening concert to the United Nations, which
is celebrating its fourteenth anniversary this
year . . . The Worcester Music Festival, cele
brating its one hundredth anniversary Oc
tober 19 through 24, had the Detroit Sym
phony under Paul Paray for its official festi
val orchestra.

ANNIVERSARIES

In Philadelphia, the first Junior
Student Concert will be called, ap
propriately, “Let’s Meet the Orches
tra.” Pianist Helen Dawson will be soloist.
Conductor William Smith — he is Assistant
Conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra—has
scheduled a world premiere for this program:
“1863—The Gettysburg Address” by Burle
Marx . . . The first Youth Concert this sea
son for the Chicago Symphony will be en
titled “The Circus” and will be conducted by
the orchestra’s Associate Conductor, Walter
Hendl . . . The Little Orchestra Society of
New York is to present six different programs
for children this year, each to be given twice,
at 11:00 A. M. and at 3:0p P. M. . . . The
Tucson (Arizona) Symphony gives six youth
concerts each season, performing for 20,000
children. The orchestra’s regular conductor,
Frederic Balazs, conducts these concerts, with
the Elementary Music Supervisor, Carol
Rinehart, acting as commentator. Also the
Tucson Youth Symphony meets regularly in
rehearsals, workshops and clinics, under Mr.
Balazs’ direction, and that of the orchestra’s
Assistant Conductor, George Lotzenhiser.

YOUTH

The Cincinnati Symphony, now enNEW larged to ninety-two members, in
cludes Robert Sayre as first cellist and
Robert Willoughby as first chair flute . . .
Raymond F. Kohn is the new manager of the
National Symphony Orchestra. For the past
year he has been General Manager of WGMS.
. . . Seven new players have joined the Okla
homa City Symphony: violinists William Na
tion and Katherine Burke; percussionist
Thomas Gauger; string bass John Williams;
bassoonist Joan Powell; and violists, husband
and wife, Elizabeth and Arthur Bauch . . .
The new concertmaster of the Waukesha (Wis
consin) Symphony is Fritz Siegal who suc
ceeds Herman Clebanoff. New faces in the
Chicago Symphony will be Sidney Harth,
Concertmaster; Frank Miller, principal vio
loncellist; Harold Sorin, in the viola section;
Grover Schiltz, assistant first oboist; Byron
Peebles, assistant first trombonist; and Gor
don Peters, principal of the jiercussion sec
tion . . . The Philadelphia Orchestra has
David Grunschlag, former Concertmaster with
the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, in the first
violin section . . . The New Jersey Symphony
has a new Concertmaster. He is Louis Gabowitz, a native of Philadelphia, and a member
of the Casals Festival Orchestra.

In what will probably be
its Iasi year of concert
presentations,
Carnegie
Hall will resound to a distinguished series of
orchestras this season. The New York Phil
harmonic will of course give its 120-plus con
certs there, the Boston its twenty-concert
series and ihe Philadelphia Orchestra, its lenconcert series. Besides, the National Sym
phony of Washington. D. C., will present two
concerts (November 30 ami March 14) and
CARNEGIE HALL

Six soloists never before heard
with the Minneapolis Symphony
are to be presented in the forth
coming subscription series: Ingrid Haebler,
Gaby Casadesus. Leonard Pennario, Eugene
Istomin and Ruth Sleczynska, pianists: and
Johanna Martzy, violinist The orchestra will
have as “repeaters” Claudio Arrau, Robert
Casadesus, pianists; Rafael Druian, Szymon
Goldberg and Yehudi Menuhin, violinists;
and Giolietta Simionatto, mezzo-soprano . . .
Marie St. Gaudens-Fiatarone will be piano
soloist at the November 14 concert of the
Richmond (California) Symphony . . . The
soloists for opening concerts respectively of
the Baltimore Symphony, the University of
Miami Symphony, the Tampa Philharmonic
and L'Orchestra Symphonique de Quebec
were pianists Leon Fleisher, Rudolf Firkusny,
Moura Lympany and Jorge Bolet. Violinists
as season openers were Yehudi Menuhin for
the National Symphony, Isaac Stern for the
Atlanta Symphony and Dayton Philharmonic.
Ruggiero Ricci for the Tucson Symphony, and
SOLOISTS

Jaime Laredo for the Clrvaiaarf Orchestra.
Laredo, a Bolivian violinist who captured first
prize in the 1959 Queen Elisabeth of Belgium
International Music Competition, was also
soloist al the Dallas Fall Festival of Music,
Art and Drama opening, October 23 .. . Joyce
Flissler, the violinist who along with Van Cli
burn in Russia focussed world attention on
musical America—she won a place among the
violin contestants — will be soloist with the
Midland (Texas) Symphony November 21.
For its Citizenship Day Concert,
SPECIAL Ihe Honolulu Symphony Orchestra,
George Barati, Conductor, per
formed Sousa’s “Stars und Stripes Forever,”
Copland’s A Lincoln Portrait, and three Ha
waiian songs. The program closed with Bee
thoven’s “Victory” Symphony No. 5 . . . The
Philadelphia Orchestra has announced three
special concerts: Van Cliburn, December 17;
Leopold Stokowski, February 23: and Victor
Borge, April 12 . . . The Providence (Rhode
Island) Philharmonic Orchestra, directed by
Domenico Lombardi, presented a “Neapolitan
Night” in Roger Williams Park recently. The
concerl was sponsored by the MPTF of the
Recording Industries.

“Dallas” and "Callas” are
more than rhyme words
these days. The latter was
the chief attraction during
the Texas city’s Fall Festival
of Music, Art and Drama in October. She
sang the principal soprano roles of Lucia di
Lammermoor, The Barber of Seville and
Medea . . . The Philadelphia Grand Opera
Company has designated three Sundays—De
cember 13, February 7 and April 3—as the
dates for performances respectively of the
double hill, / Pagliacci ami Suor Angelica,
La Boheme and The Bartered Bride . . . With
the starting date on September 26, in Pough
keepsie, New York, the Wagner Opera Com
pany is taking five popular Italian operas
(Madame

Butterfly,

La

Boheme,

Rigoletto,

and The Barber of Seville) on a
nine-week tour of the United States and Can
ada. Felix W’. Salmaggi is ihe general man
ager, and Anton Guadagno shares the con
ducting duties . . . The highlights of the Little
Orchestra Society’s thirteenth season of Town
Hall concerts, under the direction of Thomas
Scherman, are four one-act operas in concert
versions. The first of these operas, Handy’s
The Apothecary, was presented on October 19.
It was sung in an English translation espe
cially prepared by Thomas Scherman . . .
Now entering its eighth year, ihe American
Opera Society, in addition to its performances
in New York at Carnegie Hall and the Metro
politan Museum of Art. is presenting a series
at the Academy of Music in Philadelphia and
at Constitution Hall in Washington, I). C. The
New York series opened October 20 with the
first American performance in over one hun
dred years of Donizetti’s tragic opera, Maria
de Rohan, undei the baton of Nicola Rescigno.
La Traviata

At its October 15 and 17 concerts, the Cleveland Orchestra
under George Szell gave local
premiere performance to Benjamin Lees’ Sec
ond Symphony . . . Harold Blumenfeld’s
“Miniature Overture” was premiered by the
St. Louis Symphony, directed hy Edouard
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van Remoortel, at the October 30 and 31 con
certs ... A Concerto da Camera for strings
and solo winds will be played on November
19 by the Civic Orchestra of Minneapolis,
conducted by Thomas Nee. The work, by
Everett Helm, a Minneapolis-born composer
residing in Wurttemberg, Germany, was com
missioned by the orchestra . . . The October
19 concert of the Roanoke (Virginia) Sym
phony included the first performance of Rob
ert Stewart’s Overture, Molab.
Instead of a personnel manager, the
Tucson (Arizona) Symphony Society
has a five-member orchestra com
mittee, elected by the general orchestra mem
bership . . . Traveling problems have been re
duced for the current eight-week Boris Gol
dovsky Grand Opera Tour (October 5-Novetnber 28) through the employment of an allbut-indestructible type of scenery of minimal
weight and bulk. This fiberglass and alum
inum acoustical scenery perfected under a
Ford Research Grant is being used for the
forty-seven presentations of the new Rigoletto
presented in forty-six cities throughout eight
een states.

ary 18). The following cities will be visited
for one performance each: Northampton, Mas
sachusetts; Englewood. New Jersey; Newark,
New Jersey; Baltimore, Maryland; Storrs,
Connecticut: New London, Connecticut; and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . . . George Barati,
conductor of the Honolulu Symphony, has
recently concluded a guest-conducting tour of
Japan, Taiwan and the Philippines with the
Tokyo Philharmonic. At a concert at Camp
Drake, major United States military installa
tion near Tokyo, Walter Hautzig was guest
soloist in Grieg’s Piano Concerto.

IDEAS

Record for the Latin-American tour
of the National Symphony Orches
tra: 17.000 air miles flown; nineteen
South and Central American countries visited;
sixty-eight concerts given in twelve weeks.
Programs were as varied as the countries
visited, including music of North American
composers Barber, Creston. Copland, Gould,
Gershwin. Hanson, Piston; the national an
thems and the indigenous music of each
country; the classics. The National Symphony
will make two New7 England tours this sea
son, one late this Fall and one in March.
It will also tour the Southern States from
January 28 to February 18 . . . The Boston
Symphony is making six short tours during
the present season. Between October 19 and
25 it was heard in Utica. Syracuse, Rochester,
Toledo. Detroit and Ann Arbor. During the
third week in each month from November
through March, it will include five Wednes
day evening and five Saturday matinee con
certs at Carnegie Hall. New York, and a series
of five Friday programs at the Academy of
Music. Brooklyn. The orchestra will play
twice in New Haven, Connecticut (November
17 and March 22) and twice in Washington’s
Constitution Hall (December 17 and Febru

TOURS

The new conductor of the
San Diego Symphony is Earl
Murray. He was born in San
Francisco, studied at the
University of California and
'
with Monteux. In 1942 he
became a member of the San Francisco Sym
phony, in 1951, its rehearsal conductor, in
1953, its assistant conductor, and in 1955, its
associate conductor. A more extended biog
raphy of Mr. Murray appeared in the Janu
ary, 1958, issue of the International Musician
on page 42 . . . Haig Yaghjian, former music
director of the Fresno (California) Philhar
monic, is the new assistant conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphony. Max Rudolf is the or
chestra’s Musical Director . . . Leonard B.
Smith, known as Conductor of the band bear
ing his name, has been engaged as the Con
ductor of the Scandinavian Symphony Orches
tra in Detroit . . . Robert Zeller, Conductor of
the Grand Rapids Symphony, made his sym
phonic debut in Scandinavia late in Septem
ber, conducting the Salmo Symphony . . .
Leon Poulopoulos, Conductor of the St.
Petersburg and Clearwater, Florida, sym
phony orchestras, directed the Kansai Sym
phony in an all-Beethoven concert in Osaka.
Japan, August 3 . . • Jose Serebrier, last year’s
Dorati scholar with the Minneapolis Sym
phony at the University of Minnesota, is now
engaged in another season of student conduct
ing at the Minneapolis Symphony and the
University of Minnesota . . . Walter Mantani
for the past six years has been conductor of
two orchestras, the Midland Symphony and
the Odessa Symphony, both in Texas. Be
tween concerts he is on constant call as lec
turer for civic clubs and in the schools of both
cities . . . The Fort Lauderdale Symphony
announces the appointment of Mario di Bona
ventura as Music Director and Conductor for
J&Nfr

the 1959-60 season . . . Ronald Ondrejka, for
merly Conductor of the United States Seventh
Army Symphony Orchestra, has been selected
by William Steinberg as one of the young
American conductors to appear on a regular
subscription series of the Pittsburgh Sym
phony. He will conduct in Pittsburgh on Feb
ruary 12 and 14 and his program will include
Henry Cowell’s Symphony No. 11, The Seven
Rituals of Music . . . Robert Strassburg con
ducted three concerts with the Orquesta Sinfonita de Colombia this summer. He is a resi
dent of Miami, Florida, where he is known as
the founder of the Youth Symphony . . • Leo
pold Sipe has been appointed Music Director
and Conductor of the St. Paul Civic Philhar
monic Society. He was selected from more
than seventy applicants from this country,
Canada and Europe. Sipe has been conductor
of the College of Puget Sound-Tacoma Sym
phony, and during his three years in this ca
pacity he has organized a string quartet, con
ducted the college chamber orchestra, founded
a youth orchestra in Tacoma and served on
the college faculty . . . Harry Farbman, Musi
cal Director of the Springfield, Illinois, Sym
phony, will appear this season as Guest Con
ductor of the St. Louis Symphony.
The Philadelphia Orchestra gives its concerts on
Friday afternoons, Satur
day evenings and Monday evenings in the
home town and Tuesday evenings in New
York City . . . The New York Philharmonic
pla>s Saturday and Thursday evenings and
Friday and Sunday afternoons . . . The Bos
ton Symphony has Friday afternoons and
Tuesday and Saturday evenings . . . The Cin
cinnati Symphony favors Fridays and Satur
days, the Cleveland, Thursdays and Saturdays,
and the Houston. Mondays and Tuesdays . . .
The New Jersey Symphony presents its con
certs in clusters of four. The November four
some—on the third, fourth, fifth and seventh
of the month—will be presented respectively
in Livingston, Millburn. Montclair, and Ruth
erford. The soloist will be violist William
Primrose. Subsequent concert clusters will be
given in January and March.
FAVORED DAYS

For the second consecutive year the
Vancouver Symphony, through
ticket revenue, plus a grant from
the city and community fund-raising, has op
erated without a deficit.
MONEY

The Richmond Symphony, Richmond, Virginia. The Old Dominion Foundation ha« voted a grant of $6,050 to the two-year-old orchetlra lo pay half the expento« of four outof-town regular concert* and on* out-of-town youth concert during the current »eaten. Tho orche»tra'» reguler Conductor i* Edge* Schenkman.
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RADÍO and TELEVISION
In the first of the series called “Leonard
Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic,’
October 25, the program included a film based
on the performances of that orchestra and its
conductor in Moscow this past summer, and
showed Boris Pasternak, Dimitri Shostako
vich, and the widow of the late composer
Serge Prokofiev greeting the visiting Amer
ican musicians.
This Peabody Award-winning concert series
on CBS Television, sponsored by the Ford
Motor Company, will have three more hour
long concerts, in November, January and
March.
The Peabody citation stated that “by his
virtuosity and genius for expression, Mr.
Bernstein has inspired a resurgence of inter
est in symphonic music through intelligenl
and articulate discussions illustrated by or
chestral performance of the highest quality.”
For the third consecutive year, Cleveland
radio station WGAR, in cooperation with the
A. F. of M. and the Musical Arts Association,
will present the Cleveland Orchestra in a
series of twenty coast-to-coast broadcasts, the
time Sundays from 3:05 to 4:00 P. M. The
opening concert will be December 20. Ap
proximately 175 Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem affiliated stations are expected to carry
the AM and FM broadcasts.
Chamber music was featured on two dif
ferent one-hour programs in Los Angeles on
September 6. The first program, broadcast
from the Los Angeles County Museum
(KFAC-AM&FM), consisted of compositions
by Vernon Leftwich (Local 47), William
Schmidt (47), Charles Haubiel (802), and
Charles Maxwell (47). Instrumentalists were
Richard Giese, flute; Arthur Gault, oboe; Al
bert Klingler, clarinet; Irving Rosenthal,
horn; Walter Ritchie, bassoon; and Yoshiko
Niiya, piano. The second program, over
KPFK-FM, offered works by Otto Bostelmann,
Russell Garcia (47), Charles Haubiel and
Charles Maxwell. Instrumentalists were Ar
thur Hoberman, flute; William Kurasch, vio
lin; Lawrence Segal, viola: and Alexander
Reisman, cello.
These programs were made possible
through assistance from the Music Perform
ance Trust Funds of the Recording Industries.

On October 9, the Bell T elephone Hour pre
sented the first of twelve music specials over
NBC-TV. Eleven of these hour-long colorcasts
are being presented within the framework of
NBC’s Friday night series of specials from
8:30 to 9:30 P. M., and the twelfth will be
on Easter Sunday.
The Bell Telephone Hour’s fourth music
special of the current television season, No
vember 20, will be devoted entirely to the
music of George Gershwin. Andre Previn will
be soloist in the Rhapsody in Blue with the
accompaniment of Donald Voorhees and the
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Bell Telephone Orchestra. Polly Bergen and
Vic Damone will sing selections from Gersh
win’s musical comedies, and jazz stylist, Ella
Fitzgerald, will sing selections from Porgy
and Bess.
Ira Gershwin, brother of the late composer
and lyricist for his most successful songs, will
be music consultant for the program.

The eighteenth season of the A. W. Mellon
Concerts at the National Gallery of Art in
Washington, D C., began September 20, and
will continue through June, 1960. Richard
Bales is directing them for his seventeenth
year. Through the cooperation of Local 161,
the concerts are being broadcast in their en
tirety by Station WGMS-AM and FM, Wash
ington.
The New York Times and radio station
WQXR are currently choosing participants
for a “Musical Talent in Our Schools” series
of broadcasts they are sponsoring, beginning
next Spring. The project is conducted each
vear in cooperation with the New York City
Board of Education and parochial private
high school authorities. Judges of the audi
tions are Rudolf Serkin, pianist; Leonard
Rose, cellist; Artur Rubinstein, pianist: Leon
ard Bernstein, Music Director of the New
York Philharmonic; and Jascha Heifetz, vio
linist. Abram Chasins, Music Director of
WQXR, has directed the project since its in
ception.

Dr. William Sebastian Hart, Musical Direc
tor of the Gettysburg Symphony, will appear
on ABC. TV network on Johns Hopkins File 7
series set for Sunday, November 8. at 12 noon.

D« William Sabastian Hart

Dr. Hart will speak and demonstrate musi
cally on the subject: “What is a conductor?”
During the course of the half hour Dr. Hart
will play “Pop Goes the Weasel” in the style
of Bach, Mozart. Mendelssohn, Debussy and
Prokofiev. This one-half-hour program will
subsequently be available on film to churches,
colleges and other interested groups.

“The King’s Men,” a trio of members of
Local 479, Montgomery, Alabama, provides
“Music for Reminiscing” for tho program in
“The Guest Room,” now being televised over
WSFA-TV. Montgomery, Alabama, and serv
ing thirty-five Alabama counties as well as
several counties in Georgia and Florida. Joe
Thomas is pianist of the trio; Buddy Samford, bassist and vocalist; and Burt Lydic is
trumpeter and violinist plus musical director
on “The Guest Room” and promotion manager at WSFA-TV.
The trio performs over the station five
times a week at 5:30 P. M.
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WSFA-TV Trio, Mcnlgemiry Alabama Lati lo righi- Buri lydic, Buddy Samford, Joa Thoma« and Bart
Darby, tlaW announcer and "Guati Room" ho*t
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they are playing

Don GlotMr

We welcome advanca information for thi*
column. Addrett International Mutician.
39 Division Street, Newark 2, New Jersey.

DON GLASSER is signed for a November
17 opening at Naw York'« Roseland Ball
room . . MARY McLEAN is playing clubs
and cocktail lounges in and around Vin
cennes, Ind. . . . BENNY SNYDER is hold
ing forth at the Pioneer Cafe in Wrights
town, N. J. . . . SIR JUDSON SMITH is
currently keyboarding at The Lounge in
Lansing, Mich. Ho specializes in calypso
numbers which he picked up during
cocktail lounge engagements in the Virgin
Islands . . . JUNE SAFFORD has boon
performing at the Buccaneer Inn, Longboat
Key at Sarasota, Fla., since it opened three
years ago . . . CURLEY GOLD is playing
various dates throughout the State of
Californio

EAST
Norm Tofte and his Group have
been employed on Saturday nights
at O’Brien’s Danceland in Kirk
wood, N. Y., tor one year. On piano
there is Jack Jones; Vic Di Vigili
plays sax and clarinet; Gail Swikehardt, bass; and Norm Tofte, drums
and vocals . . . Paula Paige closed a
six - month
engagement,
playing
piano nightly at her own place, the
Lakeside Restaurant and Music Bar
at Saratoga Lake, N. Y.

NEW YORK CITY
“Jazz for Moderns” tees off a
seventeen-day tour on November 13.
The package, which includes Dave
Brubeck’s Quartet, Lambert, Hend
ricks and Ross Combo, Maynard
Ferguson, Chris Connor, Chico

Hamilton Quintet and emcee Leon
ard Feather, will play its Carnegie
Hall date on November 20.

MIDWEST
Roy Eldridge opens a two-weeker
at the Embers in Fort Wayne, Ind.,
on November 30 . . . The Martin
Denny Foursome is booked there
for a single week beginning Febru
ary 22.
The Earl Bostic Combo is due at
Ciro’s in Milwaukee, Wis., on No
vember 3 . . . The Ahmad Jamal
Trio opened Milwaukee’s “Music
for the Moderns” second year’s jazz
concert season at the Shorewood
Auditorium on September 22. Duke
Ellington and his Band will perform
on January 18, with J. J. Johnson’s
Quintet signed for February 16. The

fourth attraction of the 1959-60
series has not been announced as
yet.. . The O’Brien and Evans Duo
is in its sixth month at the Hotel
Wausau, in that Wisconsin town.
The Six Fat Dutchmen Orchestra
of New Ulm, Minn., has been voted
the nation’s number one polka band
in the country for the fourth con
secutive year by the National Ball
room Operators . . . The Don Shir
ley Combo is scheduled for two
weeks at Mr. K’s in Minneapolis,
Minn., starting December 21.

CHICAGO
The Bob Ccntano Jazz Group is
working the Chicago area . . . Earl
“Fatha” Hines bowed at the Lon
don House October 20 for a four
weeks’ stay . . . George Shearing is
set for three weeks at this locale be
ginning November 18 ... In addi
tion to their regular Fridays and
Saturdays at the Red Arrow in
Stickney, III., Franz Jackson and his
Original Dixieland Jass Band per
form every Thursday night at Jazz
Ltd. . . . The Chicago Jazz Ensem
ble recently opened an indefinite en
gagement at Ray Colomb’s Jazzville
U. S. A. The group has Gene Espo
sito on piano and trumpet, Joe Daley
on tenor sax, Hal Russell on drums
and vibes, and Jim Atlas on bass.

SOUTH

Thu Tommy Garrett Orchestra play* military dub«, college* and convention*
in South Carolina and part of Georgia. The member*, all of whom belong to
Local 502, Charlotton, South Carolina, include J D Blanding, Jr., J. V. Me
Knight, Tommy Garrett, Sr., Ed Smith, M J Yon, Jr., Kenneth Gunnel«, Jack
Bello, Ralph Fowler, Tommy Garrett, Jr, and Leonard Scott, Jr
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Gene Krupa makes an eleven-day
appearance at
Bourbon
Street’s
Dream Room in New Orleans. La.,
beginning November 13. Other up
coming dates on his itinerary in
clude: Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta,

Ga„ November 24 to December 5;
London House, Chicago, 111., De

Benny Snyder

June Safford

Curley Gold

cember 22 to January 10; Miami
Springs Villas, Miami Springs, Fla.,
January 15 to February 6; Porky’s
Hideaway, Fort Lauderdale, Fla..
February 8 to February 14.

WEST
Tony Pastor has given up his big
band to form a family unit (Tony
Pastor and his two sons, Guy and
Tony, Jr.). The act, currently per
forming in Las Vegas, Nev., is
billed as “The Pastors” . . , The
Sons of the Golden West (Norval
“Buss" Boyk, violin; Dave Yeary,
guitar, comic and vocals; Paul Shil
ling, guitar and vocals; and Sammy
White, bass and vocals), at the
Golden Nugget there, open at Har
rah’s Club in Reno, Nev., on No
vember 16.
Don Pietro, the “Clown Prince of
the Piano,” is presenting comedy in
concert form at the Fling in San
Diego, Calif.
After completing twenty - seven
weeks at the Esquire Club in Rapid
City, S. D., the Larry Ward Quartet
has settled at the Park Lane Hotel
in Denver, Colo., for an indefinite
time. Larry Ward on trombone and
bass is aided by Kay Canfield on
cocktail drums and vocals, Frank
Green on piano and organ, and
Chester Chastain on tenor sax.
Wes Tittle and his Tri-County
Boys have been featured on Satur
day nights at the V. F. W. Hall,
Redmond Airbase, Redmond, Ore.,
for the past five years. The person
nel includes Marvin Jacobs, steel
guitar; Dale Brown, lead guitar and
vocals; Bill Goldman, drums, Bob
Church, rhythm guitar and vocals;
and Wes Tittle, bass and vocals.

• Joseph Wincenc* As the newly appointed
Associate Conductor of the Buffalo Philhar
monic Orchestra, Mr. Wincenc feels right at
home. He is a native of Buffalo (born there
October 16, 1915); he was n member of the
Buffalo Philharmonic from 1938 to 1941, the
latter year its Concertmaster; he organized
and conducted the Business and Professional
Men’s Symphony in Buffalo; he taught in
public and private schools in Buffalo and its
suburbs; and, since 1947, he has been pro
fessor of music at the State University of New
York College for Teachers at Buffalo.
Mr. Wincenc has held various other posts
in New York State. He was a member of the
Chautauqua Symphony for five seasons (1939
43). In 1946 he organized the Amherst Sym
phony Orchestra and has since been its Musi
cal Director. Since 1950 he has been Con
ductor of the Orchard Park Symphony.
This past summer he was guest professor
at Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia,
where he taught advanced conducting in the
graduate division and was Director of the
Summer Band School. He inaugurated the
new summer series known as the Clarence
Pops at the Clarence, New York, Town Park,
formerly the Automobile Club of Buffalo.
Mr. Wincenc is a graduate of Oberlin Con
servatory of Music, where he majored in violin
and conducting. He attended the State Con
servatory of Music in Prague and was awarded
a Master’s Certificate in 1938. He has an
M.A. degree from Columbia University.
He is married to the former Margaret
Miller, a graduate of Oberlin, where she ma
jored in piano and organ. They have three
daughters.
• Walter F Moeck: Organizer and Conduc
tor of the Alabama Pops Orchestra, Birming
ham, Alabama, Walter F. Moeck, a native of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, began studying piano
at seven and, at nine, trumpet. At sixteen he
played first trumpet with the Wisconsin Sym
phony. After high school he attended the
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New
York, and while at Eastman played with the
Rochester Philharmonic and Civic Orchestras
and the Metropolitan Opera Traveling Or
chestra.
Mr. Moeck received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from Eastman and his Master of Arts
degree from the University of Iowa, then
studied under Pierre Monteux for several
seasons.
Upon graduating from Eastman, Mr. Moeck
accepted a position in the music department
of the University of Alabama. There he taught

brass instruments, and conducted the sym
phony orchestra anil brass ensemble. During
his conductorship at the University of Ala
bama he gave concerts featuring the standard
orchestra repertoire, contemporary music and
oratorio. At the same time he conducted the
Southeastern Composers Forum Orchestra,
performing from thirty to forty contemporary
works each year.
While conducting the University of Ala
bama Symphony and Forum Orchestra, he
was Associate Conductor and first trumpet in
the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, a post
he held for eight years.
In 1956 he founded the Alabama Pops Or
chestra of which he is now Musical Director
and Conductor. His summer concerts in
Birmingham have drawn large audiences.
Mr. Moeck recently organized the Birming
ham Brass Chamber Music Group. He gives
instrumental clinics and writes articles for
music and educational magazines. His work
with children in the musical field is high
lighted by his post as Instrumental Director
of the Indian Springs School for Boys.
As more and more young people partici
pate in symphonic music as audiences and as
performers, it is Mr. Moeck’s desire to bring
to the lovers of good music everywhere an
opportunity to enjoy it, and to leach the gen
eral public to enjoy music at its best.

• Barnett Breeskin: Conductor of the Miami
Beach Civic Orchestra, the Miami Ballet Com
pany and the Beauville Syinphonette, as well
as Concertmaster of the Fort Lauderdale
Symphony Orchestra, Barnett Breeskin has
brought each of these organizations to fuller
activity. In the three seasons he has had the
Miami Beach Civic Orchestra under his baton,

Jowph Wincenc

it has risen from a “scant handful of musi
cians” lo a city-sponsored orchestra of seventyfour instrumentalists, playing eight concerts
lietween October and May in the 3,600-seat
Miami Beach Municipal >\uditorium. More
over it has a record of more-than-capacity au
diences at all times.
Mr. Breeskin, born in New York City of
Russian parents, was already playing the vio
lin at ihe age of four. He studied as a child
with Kemp Stillings and with his cousin, Elias
Breeskin.
As he developed into a violinist of high
skill, he played in orchestras in the New York
area, appeared on radio with Paul Whiteman,
and played under Hans Kindler in the Na
tional Symphony Orchestra in Washington,
I). C.
After study for a summer at L'Ecole Monteux, school for conductors run by Pierre
Monteux, in Hancock, Maine, he became
qaulified also for podium activity. His aim as
Conductor of the Miami Beach Civic Orches
tra is to make it “one of the best yet and lo
develop music here as a major drawing card
for the thousands who both dwell and vaca
tion in South Florida.”

• Herbert Garber: The new Associate Con
ductor of the Tulsa (Oklahoma) Philharmonic
served during the 1958-59 season as Assistant
Conductor of the Hartford (Connecticut)
Symphony. Before that he was successively
Musical Director and Conductor of the opera,
Open the Gates, by Dai-Keong Lee at the
Black Friars’ Guild, New York City, Assistant
Conductor of the New York City Ballet Com
pany, and Conductor of the National Com
pany of “The Teahouse of the August Moon.”
He has studied under and was later Assistant
to Leon Barzin at the National Orchestral
Association, New York City. He was violist
in the Ronald Murat String Quartet and vio
linist in the Hartford String Quartet, as well
as violinist in the National Orchestral Asso
ciation and in the Hartford Symphony Or
chestra.
Born in New York City December 8, 1919,
he was a student at the Frank Damrosch
School (1928-33), at the Institute of Musical
Art, later called The Juilliard School of Music
(1933-38), and al the Washington Square
College of Arts and Sciences (1938-43) where
he earned his Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Music.
He is married to the former Jeannette Hall,
and they have one child, Sharon, aged four.

Walter F Moeck

Barnatt Braatkin
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Thu Univeroity of Michigan Woodwind Quinlot.
Loft to right: Notion Hauunituin, Ruta; Florian
F. Munllut, oboa, Clyda A. Carponiar, Fronch
horn; Lewii H Cooper, hanoon, and Albori
Luconi. clarinet

Eric Simon, for nine
teen years teacher of
clarinet and orchestration
al the Mannes College of
Music, New York, until
his recent resignation, has
been appointed Musical
Director of the Second
Annual Town Hall Festi
val of Music in that city.
The series will include
three concerts, at the first
of which, on November
22, Mr. Simon will con
Eric Simon
duct the Wind Symphony,
made up of members of the Boston Symphony,
with Leonid Hambro, piano. Subsequent
events will include an Ernest Bloch Memorial
(December 6) and the debut of a new en
semble, “The Fireside Players”—two vocal
ists and six instrumentalists—on January 24.
The Tucson (Arizona) String Quartet, com
posed of Tucson Symphony members, is to
appear regularly in classroom performances
in the public schools of that city during the
current season. The Youth Concerts Commit
tee each year commissions new works to be
heard on their programs.

One of the first touring chamber music en
sembles to perform in the new State of Alaska
will be the Claremont String Quartet: Marc
Gottlieb, Vladimir Weisman, violins; William
Schoen, viola; and Irving Klein, cello. Be
ginning in October, the Quartet is presenting
seventeen concerts there during n five-week
stay.
A $300 prize for a string quartet is being
offered by the Hans J. Cohr Music Founda
tion, established in memory of a physician
musician of Woodstock, New York. The win
ning work will be chosen by a jury composed
of Henry Cowell, William Kroll, H. A. Schimmerling and Alexander Semmler. Manuscripts
must be received by December 31. For further
information, write the Foundation, at Woodstock.
NOVEMBER,
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The Oklahoma City Symphony Society is
presenting three chamber concerts this season:
the first, on October 4, by the Oklahoma City
Symphony String Quartet; the second, Janu
ary 22, by the Juilliard String Quartet; and
the third, May 8, by the Fine Arts String
Quartet.

The opening concert of Antient Concerts
took place in Carnegie Hall, October 24,
under the direction of Homer Wickline. The
five subsequent concerts, also in Carnegie
Hall, and the three children’s concerts in the
YMHA, New York, will specialize in Medieval,
Renaissance and Baroque music, featuring
ancient instruments.
Leon Stein’s Quintet for Solo Saxophone
and String Quartet has been selected for per
formance at the University Composers’ Ex
change Festival of American Music to be held
on the campus of Valparaiso (Illinois) Uni
versity, November 14. Cecil Leeson will be
the saxophone soloist with the Chicago String
Quartet, whose members are Oscar Chausow,
David Chausow, Harold Newton and Leonard
Chausow.

campus. It was originated by a group of
Music School faculty members who practiced
together and played several concerts of their
own. In 1949, the University gave them offi
cial recognition, making membership in the
Quintet a part of their contractual duties
along with teaching their individual instru
ments. Since then, only two personnel changes
have occurred.
Present members of the ten-year-old Quin
tet are: Clyde Carpenter, French horn; Nel
son Hauenstein. flute; Albert Luconi, clarinet;
Lewis Cooper, bassoon; and Florian Mueller,
oboe.
The group plays at least one campus con
cert each semester including the Summer Ses
sion, and guest appearances, tours for exten
sion service, and performances at conferences
and meetings raise the annual total of concerts
to about twenty. When the Quintet plays at
music conferences and on tour, they also hold
instructional clinics for music teachers and
students.
The “Twin Cities Trio” (St. Paul, Minne
apolis), organized two years ago, appeared
in Carnegie Hall, October 4. The ensemble,
composed of Beata Blood (violin), Rubi
Wentzel (cello), and Virginia Krumbiegel
(piano), presented a new work by Vincent
Carpenter, composer in residence at Macales
ter College in St. Paul.

Paul Shure is the new first violinist of the
Oberlin String Quartet. He is also professor
of violin at the Ohio college. He comes from
Los Angeles where he was concertmaster of
the 20th Century-Fox Studio Orchestra.
“Tlyree Evenings With Great Composers”
is the title of a Sunday evening series pre
sented on the University of California. Los
Angeles, campus this season. On November
22, rarely heard chamber works of Mendels
sohn will be performed by Louis Kaufman
and James Getzoff, violins; Albert Falkove,
viola; George Neikrug, cello; and assisting
artists.

The University of Michigan Woodwind
Quintet, composed of faculty members from
the School of Music, was one of the first resi
dent ensembles of its kind on any college

Thu Twin Citivi Trio, Loft to right: Beata Blood,
violin; Rubi Wuntiul, cullo; and Virginia Krumbiugul, piano
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music in public relations. We can salute an
administration that gives recognition to a pro
fessional unit.
So the band erstwhile entitled the Scrap
Iron Band, Viscose Band, Moose Band, and
Chester Elks’ Band, marches on to a new
phase in its history and in the history of band
music in Delaware County, as the Chester City
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Hagerstown Band Leaderless

The Chester City Band

The Chester City Band is one of the very
best illustrations we have anywhere of stability
in the concert band world. Like other famous
hands of quarter century and more endurance
—Tor instance, the bands of Long Beach, Cali
fornia; Racine, Illinois; Asbury Park, New
Jersey; Sioux Falls, South Dakota; Joplin,
Missouri; and Hagerstown, Maryland—it has
undergone several changes in title while it
has maintained its high standards in musician
ship and its active life.
First organized around 1930, in Linwood,
Pennsylvania, by J. Wharton Gootee, the band
changed its locale for a period in the mid
thirties to Marcus Hook. Then in 1935 it was
engaged to provide the music for the annual
commencement of the Pennsylvania Military
College of Chester and, realizing other en
gagements in that city, moved there in 1940,
now a fully professional organization. Already
it had had two names: the “Scrap Iron Band’’
(of Linwood), and the “Viscose Band” (of
Marcus Hook). Now, since the band’s re
hearsals were conducted in the Moose Hall
of Chester, it became known as the Moose
Band. It acquired a fourth title in 1941, when
the Elks Lodge made tempting proposals to
the Band and it entered into that organization,
becoming the Chester Elks’ Band.
Then, on July 4, 1959, when the National
Anthem concluded the Band Concert al Lake
Field in Prospect Park, Pennsylvania, the
Chester Elks’ Band underwent its fifth meta
morphosis, becoming the Chester City Band.
Again, though, this means, rather than a set
back or discontinuance, a further develop
ment. With its personnel and management
remaining thé same—Robert B Keel continues
as its business manager and Thomas G. Leeson
as its Conductor—its activities will be even
further increased in line with closer affiliation
with the city.
With the change in title comes a complete
change in uniforms—the new ones “bankers*
grey” with powder blue and silver trim—and,
as well as a new look, a new outlook.
Writes Manager Robert B. Keel, “It is our
feeling thal this municipal assistance is a
credit to our Mayor and City Council and in
dicates their recognition of the importance of
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Dr. Peter Buys has announced his resigna
tion as conductor of the Hagerstown (Mary
land) Municipal Band, thus ending a career
of leadership of thirty-nine years in that or
ganization and a total of forty-six years as
bandmaster. The last concert which he will
direct will be on November 22 in South
Hagerstown High School auditorium.
Dr. Buys, who was born in Amsterdam,
Holland, August 11. 1881, has been a resident
of the United States since 1902 and a citizen
since 1906. From 1912 to 1930 he was ar
ranger for John Philip Sousa and attributes
much of his band know-how to this close asso
ciation with the great leader.
During his years as the Hagerstown Mu
nicipal Band conductor he has elevated what
was at the beginning an obscure local band
to a position of national prominence among
concert bands. The band has played summer
concerts to large audiences in Hagerstown’s
City Park through the years, and has partici
pated in all civic and patriotic parades and in
local functions. Its fifty musicians are all
members of Local 770.
The band is looking for a replacement, and
details may be secured from Dr. H. F. Car
baugh, 306 N. Potomac Street. Hagerstown,
Maryland.
Arthur Wise, Bandmaster, Lincoln High
School, Stratford Drive, Philadelphia '., Penn
sylvania, is undertaking a research project on
bands and orchestras that visited Willow
Grove Park, Pennsylvania, between 1896 and
1926. Anyone having information on this
subject please get in touch with him.
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Captain A. R. Teta, former chief band
master of the 43rd Division, is eager to get
any material concerning the history of the
bands that were in that Division during World
War II. Any bandsmen and bandmasters who
were in thal Division und who took movies
and stills while in service should get in touch
with him al Post Office Box 1826, New Haven,
Connecticut. Captain Teta is especially inter
ested in getting movies of the dedication of
Camp Blanding in 1941.

Morton Gould, American composer-con
ductor, will conduct the Fifth All-American
Bandmasters’ Band of the Mid-West National
Band Clinic to be held at the Hotel Sherman
in Chicago. December 9 to 12.
The 1959-60 Edwin Franko Goldman Schol
arship has been awarded to flutist Marilyn
Anne Laughlin, of Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Cheater (Panntylvania) City Band. Director, Thoma* G L*a*on
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•Jy Philadelphia's Mayor Richard
son Dilworth formally inaugurated
the Philadelphia Festival of West
ern Hemisphere Music on Septem
ber 27. To be held from October,
1959, lo June, 1960, the festival
will have over sixty different or
ganizations—orchestras, choruses,
chamber groups, schools, churches
and opera companies—contribut
ing. William R. Smith, assistant
conductor of the Philadelphia Or
chestra, and Guillermo Espinosa,
Music Section Chief of the Pan
American Union, will conduct the
orchestra.
In conjunction with the cele
bration of its 150th anniversary in
1960, the Park Avenue Christian
Church in New York City an
nounces a contest for a musical
composition, the winner to receive
a prize of $200. For further in
formation write “Anthem,” 1010
Park A venue, New York 82.

★ The music publishing firm of
G. Schirmer, Inc., will be one
hundred years old in 1961 and
plans a nation-wide observance of
ihe milestone.
* '['he Mid-West National Band
Clinic will be held at the Hotel
Sherman in Chicago, December 9
lo 12. The closing concert will be
by the “Fifth” All-American Band
masters’ Band, recruited from
school band directors all over the
United States and directed by com
poser-conductor ¡Morton Gould.

★ Richard Burgin, Associate Con
ductor and Concertmaster of the
Boston Symphony, has been ap
pointed to the faculty of Boston
University. He will conduct spe
cial concerts of the University
Chamber Orchestra and will leach
violin and advanced conducting lo
specially qualified students.

Foundation $150.00 in advance of
royalties. For further information
address: Wassili Leps Foundation,
Department of Music, Brown Uni
versity, Providence 12, Rhode
Island.

* A grant of $1,000 lo the Arcari k Hugo Weisgall, a faculty mem
Foundation of Philadelphia (or ber of the Juilliard School of
the encouragement and advance Music, will be Visiting Professor
ment of serious music composition of Music at Pennsylvania State
for ihe accordion has been made University this winter.
★ Three hundred dollars is of by Dr. Ernst Hohner, head of the
fered for a work for harp alone musical instrument house of Mat ★ A violin completed in 1734 by
or for harp with one or more in thew Hohner A. G. of Trossinger, Antonio Stradivari and reputedly
struments and $50.00 for a moder Germany.
worth around $100,000, has been
ately easy harp solo, by the North
given to Benno Rabinof, the con
ern California Harpist«’ Associa ★ Mel Powell has been awarded cert violinist. The donor chooses
tion, Inc. Address the Association a Guggenheim Fellowship in musi lo remain anonymous.
at 1757 East 38th Street, Oakland cal composition for 1959-60.
2. California.
★ The Albuquerque (N.M. > Civic
★ Sidney Harth. recently a]>- Symphony is offering a $250 prize
A grant of $1.000 from Broad pointed concertmaster of the Chi- for an unperformed symphonic
cast Music. Inc., has made possible cago Symphony Orchestra. has work it will introduce this season.
the establishment of the John been named an instructor in violin
Lewis Chair in Jazz Composition at DePaul University’s School of
Daniel Guilet, violinist w ith the
by the School of Jazz, Inc., at the Music.
Beaux Arts Trio of New York,
Music Barn, Lenox, Massachusetts.
has been named to the Indiana
By means of this grant, compo ★ A resident string quartet at University music faculty as resi
sition students who entered the Hartt College of Music of the Uni dent violinist for ihe coming
school this past summer got a re versity of Hartford has been an school year. The Trio was in resi
duction of $125 on the normal nounced by Dr. Moshe Paranov, dence at the university this sum
tuition of $385. The session ran President of Hartt. Members are mer as well as in 1957.
Gerald Gelbioom, first violin; Ber
from August 9 to August 30.
nard Lurie, second violin; Marie ★ Vlado Kolitsch, violinist and
★ Marianne Probst of Augsburg, Blewett, viola; and Dorothy Fid- ¡M'dagogue, presently marking the
Germany, won first place in the lar, cello.
thirtieth anniversary of teaching
in America, has moved his studios
World Accordion Competition
A
competition
for
a
choral
(“Coupe Mondiale”) which look
from New York to the West Coast
place in New York recently under work has been announced for He is a member of the faculty of
the auspices of the International Rhode Island. Any composer resi Los Angeles Conservatory of Mu
Confederation of Accordionists. dent in this state may submit one sic.
She was the only German con or more choral works. The win
ning composition will be published ★ Virgil Thomson has written u
testant for the championship.
by Boosey and Hawkes in connec composition for unaccompanied
★ Pianist Leon Fleisher has tion with Brown University Pub accordion. It is called “Lamenta
joined the faculty of ihe Peabody lications. Also the composer will tions,” and will run for about five
Conservatory.
receive from the Wassili Leps minutes in length.
test held in the public, private and
parochial schools throughout the
city. He will begin his studies in
the fall of 1960.

ORCHESTRA JACKETS made in our own factory

★ The National Association of
Schools of Music will meet in
Detroit, Michigan, at the StatlerHilton Hotel, November 27-28.
★ Adela Bay, pianist and teecher,
long-time member of Local 802,
has developed a useful musical
device and one adjusted to the
modern education psychology.
Called “Tonemeter,” il presents
the tonal relationships and har
monic patterns visually in a read
ily understandable form, and thus
assists in the grasping of the fun
damental rudiments of music.
★ The New York City Rodgers
and Hammerstein Scholarship, es
tablished by the Mayor’s Commit
tee on Scholastic Achievements,
will provide a full $800 annual
scholarship at the Mannes College
of Music for five years. The 1960
recipient will be chosen via a con
NOVEMBER,
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COLORS
red, lime, gold,
powder and turquoise blues
gray, white, pink, etc. S1B 75

BLAZERS

Good looking and
lightweight. Silks and stripes.
$21 75
All colors

FINE. ALL YEAR ROUND DACRONS AND NYLONS
WEARING. CREASE-RESISTANT AND COLORFAST

TARTANS

reds, greens, maroons, grays and blues, etc
All plaids matched $18 75

BLAZERS
tartans
styling

SOLIDS AND QUALITY TARTAN PLAIDS

Solid colors and
3 button GREAT
All colors
$18 75

FULL LINED, LONG

SIZES TO 52, REGULARS, LONGS, SHORTS, ETC. IN STOCK

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE MATERIALS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
752 Broadway (Cor 8th St) New York 3. N Y
GRamercy 7-7652
ESTABLISHED 1931

LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING

AND DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1959
In accordant* with Section 105 which »1*1*1, "Evary Labor Organization shall inform it» mamban
concerning the provision* of this Act," we are printing it herewith'

Public Law 55-257, 86th Congres» S 1555, September 14, 1959
An Act, to provide for the reporting end disclosure ot certain financial transactions and administrative
practices of labor oiganualions and employers, lo prevent abusas in the administration of trusteeships by
labor organizations, lo provide slanderds with respect lo Ihe election of officers of labor organizations,
and for other purposes

SHORT TITLE

Section 1. This Act may be cited as
the “Labor-Management Reporting and
Disclosure Act of 1959.”
DECLARATION OF FINDINGS,
PURPOSES, AND POLICY

Sec. 2. (a) The Congress finds that,
in the public interest, it continues to be
the responsibility of the Federal Gov
ernment to protect employees’ rights to
organize, choose their own representa
tives, bargain collectively, and other
wise engage in concerted activities for
their mutual aid or protection; that the
relations between employers and labor
organizations and the millions of work
ers they represent have a substantial
impact on the commerce of the Nation;
and that in order to accomplish the
objective of a free flow of commerce
it is essential that labor organizations,
employers, and their officials adhere to
the highest standards of responsibility
and ethical conduct in administering
the affairs of their organizations, par
ticularly as they affect labor-manage
ment relations.
( b) The Congress further finds, from
recent investigations in the labor and
management fields, that there have been
a number of instances of breach of
trust, corruption, disregard of the rights
of individual employees, and other
failures to observe high standards of
responsibility and ethical conduct which
require further and supplementary legis
lation that will afford necessary pro
tection of the rights and interests of
employees and the public generally as
they relate to the activities of labor
organizations, employers, labor rela
tions consultants, and their officers and
representatives.
(c) The Congress, therefore, further
finds and declares that the enactment of
this Act is necessary to eliminate or
prevent improper practices on the part
of labor organizations, employers, labor
relations consultants, and their officers
and representatives which distort and
defeat the policies of the Labor Manage
ment Relations Act, 1947, as amended,
and the Railway Labor Act, as amended,
and have the tendency or necessary
effect of burdening or obstructing com
merce by (1) impairing the efficiency,
safety, or operation of the instrumen
talities of commerce; <2> occurring in
the current of commerce; (3) materially
affecting, restraining, or controlling the
flow of raw materials or manufactured
or processed goods into or from the
channels of commerce, or the prices of
such materials or goods in commerce;
or (4) causing diminution of employ
ment and wages in such volume as sub
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stantially to impair or disrupt the
market for goods flowing into or from
the channels of commerce.
DEFINITIONS

Sec. 3. For the purposes of titles I,
11, III, IV, V (except section 505), and
VI of this Act—
(a) “Commerce” means trade, traffic,
commerce, transportation, transmission,
or communication among the several
States or between any State and any
place outside thereof.
(b) “State” includes any State of tbe
United States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Amer
ican Samoa, Guam, Wake Island, the
Canal Zone, and Outer Continental
Shelf lands defined in the Outer Con
tinental Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C.
1331-1343).
(c) “Industry affecting commerce”
means any activity, business, or industry
in commerce or in which a labor dis
pute would hinder or obstruct com
merce or the free flow of commerce
and includes any activity or industry
“affecting commerce” within the mean
ing of the Labor Management Relations
Act, 1947, as amended, or the Rail
way Labor Act, as amended.
< d) “Person” includes one or more in
dividuals, labor organizations, partner
ships, associations, corporations, legal
representatives, mutual companies, jointstock companies, trusts, unincorporated
organizations, trustees, trustees in bank
ruptcy, or receivers.
(e) “Employer” means any employer
or any group or association of em
ployers engaged in an industry affecting
commerce (1) which is, with respect to
employees engaged in an industry af
fecting commerce, an employer within
the meaning of any law of the United
States relating to the employment of
any employees or (2) which may deal
with any labor organization concerning
grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates
of pay, hours of employment, or condi
tions of work, and includes any person
acting directly or indirectly as an em
ployer or as an agent of an employer
in relation to an employee but does not
include the United States or any corpo
ration wholly owned by the Government
of tbe United States or any State or
political subdivision thereof.
(f) “Employee” means any individual
employed by an employer, and includes
any individual whose work has ceased as
a consequence of, or in connection with,
any current labor dispute or because of
any unfair labor practice or because of
exclusion or expulsion from a labor
organization in any manner or for any
reason inconsistent with the require
ments of this Act.

(g) “Labor dispute” includes any
controversy concerning terms, tenure,
or conditions of employment, or con
cerning the association or representa
tion of persons in negotiating, fixing,
maintaining, changing, or seeking to
arrange terms or conditions of employ
ment, regardless of whether the dispu
tants stand in the proximate relation of
employer and employee.
<h) “Trusteeship” means any receiv
ership, trusteeship, or other method of
supervision or control whereby a labor
organization suspends the autonomy
otherwise available to a subordinate
body under its constitution or by-laws.
(i) “Labor organization” means a la
bor organization engaged in an industry
affecting commerce and includes any
organization of any kind, any agency,
or employee representation committee,
group, association, or plan so engaged
in which employees participate and
which exists for the purpose, in whole
or in part, of dealing with employers
concerning grievances, labor disputes,
wages, rates of pay, hours, or other
terms or conditions of employment, and
any conference, general committee,
joint or system board, or joint council
so engaged which is subordinate to a
national or international labor organiza
tion, other than a State or local central
body.
(j) A labor organization shall be
deemed to be engaged in an industry
affecting commerce if it—
<1) is the certified representative
of employees under the provisions of
the National Labor Relations Act, as
amended, or the Railway Labor Act,
as amended; or
(2) although not certified, is a na
tional or international labor organi
zation or a local labor organization
recognized or acting as the repre
sentative of employees of an employer
or employers engaged in an industry
affecting commerce; or
(3) has chartered a local labor or
ganization or subsidiary body which
is representing or actively seeking to
represent employees of employers
within the meaning of paragraph (1)
or (2); or
(4) has been charteied by a labor
organization representing or actively
seeking to represent employees within
the meaning of paragraph (1) or (2)
as the local or subordinate body
through which such employees may
enjoy membership or become affili
ated with such labor organization; or
(5) is a conference, general com
mittee, joint or system board, or joint
council, subordinate to a national or
international
labor
organization,
which includes a labor organization

engaged in an industry affecting com
merce within the meaning of any of
tbe preceding paragraphs of this sub
section, other than a State or local
central body.
(k) “Secret ballot” means the ex
pression by ballot, voting machine, or
otherwise, but in no evenl by proxy,
of a choice with respect to any elec
tion or vote taken upon any matter,
which is cast in such a manner that
the person expressing such choice can
not be identified with the choice ex
pressed.
(1) “Trust in which a labor organi
zation is interested” means a trust or
other fund or organization (1) which
was created or established by a labor
organization, or one or more of the
trustees or one or more members of the
governing body of which is selected or
appointed by a labor organization, and
(2) a primary purpose of which is to
provide benefits for the members of
such labor organization or their bene
ficiaries.
(m) “Labor relations consultant”
means any person who, for compensa
tion, advises or represents an employer,
employer organization, or labor or
ganization concerning employee organiz
ing, concerted activities, or collective
bargaining activities.
(n) “Officer” means any constitu
tional officer, any person authorized to
perform the functions of president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer, or other
executive functions of a labor organiza
tion, and any member of its executive
board or similar governing body.
(o) “Member” or “member in good
standing,” when used in reference to
a labor organization, includes any per
son who has fulfilled the requirements
for membership in such organization,
and who neither has voluntarily with
drawn from membership nor has been
expelled or suspended from member
ship after appropriate proceedings con
sistent with lawful provisions of the
constitution and by-laws of such organi
zation.
< p) “Secretary” means the Secretary
of Labor.
(q) “Officer, agent, shop steward, or
other representative,” when used with
respect to a labor organization, includes
elected officials and key administrative
fiersonnel, whether elected or appointed
(such as business agents, heads of de
partments or major units, and organizers
who exercise substantial independent
authority), but does not include salaried
non-supervisory professional staff, steno
graphic, and service personnel.
(r) “District court of the United
States” means a United States district

(Continued on page fifty-one)
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OFFICIAL
BUSINESS
COMPILED TO DATE
CHANGES OF OFFICERS

Local 338, Mt. Vernon, Ohio—Acting
Secretary, Lowel J. Van Rhoden. 609
East Gambier St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Local 347, Imperial Valley, Calif.—
Secretary, J. B. Owen, 404 North J St.,
Imperial Valley, Calif. Phone: FLanders 5-1389.
Local 634. Keene, N. H.—President,
James S. Davis. 309 Pearl St., Keene,
N. H.
Local 746, Plainfield, N. J.—Secre
tary, William F. Sayre, 417 Tappan
Ave., North Plainfield, N. J.
CHANGES IN ADDRESSES

OF OFFICERS

Local 88, Benld, 111. — President,
Ferdinand Girardi, 302 West Oak St.,
Benld. 111. Phone: VErnon 5-4539.
Local 109, Pittsfield, Mass.—Presi
dent, Charles M. DeBlois, 1060 North
St., Pittsfield, Mass.
Local 138. Brockton, Mass.—Presi
dent. John A. Garand, 23 Main St.,
Brockton, Mass.
Local 151, Elizabeth, N. J.—Secre
tary, William E. Cron, 24 Colby Lane,
Cranford. N. J. Phone: BRidge 6-1589.
Local 203. Hammond. Ind.
Presi
dent. Joe (Shep) Sherpetosky, P. O. Box
4096, Hammond, Ind. Secretary, Rees
Lloyd. P. O. Box 4096, Hammond, Ind.
Local 204. New Brunswick, N. J.—
Secretary. Oscar J. Walen, 941 Bergen
Ave., North Brunswick. N. J.
Local 246, Marlboro, Mass.—Presi
dent. John A. Di Buono, Hosmer St.,
Marlboro, Mass.
Local 319, Milford, Mass,—Pres dent,
Nicholas A. Narducci, 25 Northrop St.,
Hopedale, Mass. Phone: GReenleaf 31696.
I-ocal 400. Hartford, Conn.— Presi
dent. Louis J. Zebedeo. 635 Main St.,
Hartford 3, Conn. Phone: CHapel 73205—CHapel 7-3206. Secretary, Jo
seph Dorenbaum, 635 .Main St., Hart
ford 3. Conn. Phone: CHapel 7-3205—
CHapel 7-3296.
Local 447. Savannah, Ga.—Secietary,
Paul H. Rainey, 403 Whitaker St.
Local 589, Columbus, Ohio—Secre
tary, DeWitt Allison, 209 South Cham
pion Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Phone:
CLearbrook 2-6683.
Local 635. Lexington, Ky. — Secre
tary Lee M. Black, 411 East Sixth St.,
Lexington, Ky. Phone: 3-0347. Presi
dent, W. L. Smith. 278 East Fifth St.,
Lexington, Ky. Phone: 3-3102.
Local 81, Cincinnati, Ohio (colored)
— President Alexander Baker, 1316
Burdette Ave., Cincinnati 6, Ohio.
Phone: CApital 1-1658. Secretary. Wil
helm Smythe, 1810 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati 7, Ohio. Phone: PLaza 1-1776.
Local 55, Meriden. Conn.—President.
Gilbert K Rogers, 417 South Elm St.,
Wallingford, Conn. Phone: COlonv 98848.
NOVEMBER,
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Local 126. Lynn. Mass.—President,
Robert W. Townsend. 22 Great Woods
Terrace, Lynn, Mass. Phone: LYnn 35912.
Local 186. Waterbury, Conn.—Presi
dent, Joseph Sauchelli, 316 Fairlawn
Ave.. Waterbury 5, Conn. Phone: PLaza
4-6803.
CHANGES OF CONFERENCE

OFFICERS

Illinois State Conference
Secretary, Roger Vogtinann, 834
Douglas Ave., Aurora, Ill. Phone: 28453 or 2-7622.
Connecticut State Conference
President. Joseph Sauchelli. 316 Fair
lawn Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
WANTED TO LOCATE

Pierce, William (Bill), former mem
ber Local 70. Omaha. Neb.
Crider, John, former member Local
542. Flint. Mich.
Kyte (Orts), Richard, member Local
802, New York, N. Y.
Mitchell, Willie Melvin (Bill), mem
ber Local 802, New York, N. Y.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
the above will please get in touch with
Stanley Ballard. Secretary. A. F. of M..
220 Mt. Pleasant Ave.. Newark, N. J.

Matteawan State Hospital, Civil Serv
ice Employees Association, Beacon,
N. Y„ 390.00.
Sara Vaughn, New York, N. Y.,
3100.00.
Swan Lake Inn, and Samuel Ticke.
Swan Lake. N. Y., $50.72.
Luigi’s, and Carl Mancino. Syracuse,
N, Y„ $350.00.
Jesse Vause, Berwyn, Pa. (restored),
$210.00.
The Fountain Head, and Morris B.
Singer, New Hope. Pa., $1,530.43.
Espey Park, and Luther Allen, Halls.
Tenn, (restored), $200.00.
Acousta (Audio) Sounds, Inc., and
J. Kurns, Seattle, Washington, $195.00.
The Pine Chalet, and Robert J. Ber
trand, Minocqua, Wis., $300.00.
Abarts Lounge, and Abraham Spen
cer, Washington, D. C. (restored),
$425.00.
Davidson & Taylor Enterprises, and
Herbert L. Davidson (See also Spring
Valley Country Club, Baltimore, Md.),
Washington, D. C.. $4,750.00.
Hedin House, Planet Room, and Paul
Stanley, Washington, D. C., $575.00.
Stuart Productions. Ltd., and Stuart
MacKay, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
$500.00
Kathleen Knudson, Miscellaneous
(Also listed in San Francisco, Calif.).
$55.00.
REMOVED FROM NATIONAL

DEFAULTERS LIST

CALIFORNIA

Hollywood:
Duke. Maurice, and the Maurice Duke
Enterprises

La Mesa:
Foothills Restaurant,
Pletcher

The following are in default of pay
ment to members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians either severally or
jointly:
Lark Cocktail Lounge, and Glen
Chapman, Norwalk, Calif., 860.00.
The Plush Horse, and Harold Gellter,
Redondo Beach, Calif, 3104.98.
Brush ’N Horn, and John D. Evans.
San Diego, Calif., 3370.00.
Kathleen Knudson (Also listed in
Mise.), San Francisco, Calif., 855.00.
Central Booking Office • License No.
217), Chicago, 111.. 38.817.29.
Ye Oide Cellar. Bob Biltone and Ed
ward Karoff. Chicago. 111.. 3450.00.
Tony Monte, Stickney, 111.. 3100.00.
Lee and Ray Club, and Coylee Bro
naugh. Indianapolis, Ind., $553.00.
Spring Valley Country Club, Balti
more. Md., Valley Stream Country Club,
Burtonsville. Md., Herbert L. Davidson
and Davidson & Taylor Enterprises,
Inc., Washington, I). C., $4,750.00.
Norvel Band. Havre de Grace, Md.
(restored), 320.25.
Don’s Cafe, and Don Marion, Lowell.
Mass, (restored), 3402.56.
The Starlight Club, and Bill Ussery,
Marshall, Mo., 345.00.
Earl Harris. Newark, N. J„ 364.00.
Aladdins Lamp Club, and Joseph
Rinaldi, North Bergen, N. J., 350.00.
Steele’s Ship Bar, and George Crider,
Sommers Point, N. J., 3107.70.

Harry

Oakland:
53 Club, The, and Joe Mendus

Clarity of sound is a vital
necessity in a trio such as
ours. From the delicate
nuances of a ballad to the
roaring shouts of a swinging
tune, the AMPEG GUITAR
AMP reproduces with unbe
lievable clarity and tonal
balance. A worthwhile reply •
to the need for distortionless
reproduction with amplifica
tion ... the SOUND you have
been waiting for.
The AMPEG ZEPHYR with
true organ vibrato — two
separate channels—two
twelve inch speakers.

Vallejo:
Love, Joe

FLORIDA

Dunedin:
Ford, Jack

ILLINOIS

Park City:
Shalimar, The. and John Valavanis

PLACED ON NATIONAL

DEFAULTERS LIST

and

GUITARISTS!

LOUISIANA

New Orleans:
Berns, Harry (Also
Tulsa, Okla.)
Martinez, Grace

listed

under

MARYLAND

Baltimore:
New Jazz City
MASSACHUSETTS

Boston:
Calypso Room, Tony Pallini,
Carlos and Ada Bullock

Don

New Bedford:
Derby. The. ami Henry Correia
Polka. The. and Louis Garston

If'ayland:
Steele, Chauncey Depew

MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi:
Lawrence, Larry, Agency
No. 1670)

(License

NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains:
Shackamaxon Country
Frank Lesnick

Club,

and

NEW YORK

Lewiston:
Scott’s Riverside Inn, and Harry and
Irma Scott

Massena:
Willow Grove Hotel, The. and Gaby
Pelifian (See also Milton Morison
Agency, New York, N. Y.)

Music washes away from the
soul the dust of every-day life.
—Auerbach.
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New York City:
Morison. Milton, Agency (See also
The Willow Grove und Gaby Pelifian, Massena, N. Y.)

CALIFORNIA

OHIO

Santa Ana

Columbus:
Key Club, The, Kitty’s Show Bar and
Buddie DeLong

Toledo:
La Casa Del Rio Music Publishing
Co., and Don B Owens, Jr.
OKLAHOMA

Fairfax .•
Jumps Roller Rink, and W. L. Jumps

Tulsa:
Berns, Harry ( Also listed under New
Orleans, La.)

TEXAS

Laredo:
Laredo Country Club

PLACED ON NATIONAL
UNFAIR LIST
CALIFORNIA

Antioch:
Blu's

Escondido:
Saddle & Sirloin Restaurant

Redding:
Jerome Organization, and Jerry McCleod

Richmond:
Broderick, Earl Warren

FLORIDA

Fort Myers:
Rendezvous Lounge, and Eddie Smith

West Panama City Beach:
Old Dutch Inn, and Cliff Stiles and
Harold Loughn

ILLINOIS

Peoria:
Miller Park, and Harry Miller

INDIANA

Gary:

.

Small Farms Drive Inn. The

Indianapolis:
Lee and Ray Club

NEBRASKA

Capital Beach:
Kings Ballroom

CANADA

Sherbrooke, P. Q.:
Wellington Hotel, and Mr. R. Bourgeault

REMOVED FROM NATIONAL
UNFAIR LIST
CALIFORNIA

San Diego:
Top Hat Cafe
CONNECTICUT

Hartford:
Keyboard Restaurant

Saybrook:
Pease House

KANSAS

Fredonia:
Club Avalon, and Lester Cox
MASSACHUSETTS

Lynn:
Pickfair Cafe, and Rinaldo Chevcrini
OKLAHOMA

Fort Sill:

.

Non-Commission Officers’ Club

PENNSYLVANIA

Uniontown:
Melody Rink, and W. Guseman

WASHINGTON

Dayton:
Fraternal Order of Eagles No. 2618
CANADA

Stratford, Ontario:
Southwestern Rambler Orchestra
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BOOKERS' AND PERSONAL
MANAGERS' LICENSES
CANCELLED

Melody Entertainment Agency
Star Theatrical Representative .

4139
2860

BUTTON SHAWL
Another
SOU05

Original by TOWNCRAFT
*18.75

PLAIDS

f

ILLINOIS

IX STOCK

Chicago

Aa new oi tomorrow, combining Ihe «mart conti
nental look in the modern tux. All coler* and tiia*

cou
piai
Uni

OKLAHOMA

Silk mixture* al $21.75.
Alio with black ihawl collar*

TIT

Bartlesville

Son page 47 for other Towncraft ad.

Central Booking Office .................. 217
Magnum Talent Corporation .
4995

Apolitian Agency ............

I

4468

DEATH ROLL
Boston, Mass, Local 9—Albert L. Mil
ler.
Brockton, Mass., Local 138—Robert
M. Jones.
Chester, Pa., Local 484—William Mc
Williams, Luigi Boccelli, John Schroder.
Chicago, Ill., Local 10 — Newton
Sutherland, Ella Kraft, Peter Gallos.
Arthur P. Jonnas, Charles Roberts,
Karl F. Knauer, Al C. Koch, Lila Groff,
Leo Terry, James W Ellioth, Mario
Tarry, Salvatore Perrone. Frank 1
Petry, Gertrude Thinger Maxham, Bill
Blair.
Cleveland, Ohio, Local 4—John Deoma, Patricia Hill.
Daytona Beach, Fla., Local 601 —
Samuel J. Gershman.
Denver, Colo., Local 20—Martin F.
Burg, L. Ted Fiske, Oliver W. Gushee
Detroit, Mich.. Local 5—George A.
Rich, Milton J
(Mickey) Steinke,
Samuel Torti, Ethel Naomi Wallace.
Elizabeth, N. J., Local 151—Sain
Hirschman.
Hartford, Conn., Local 400—Joseph
DeLillo.
Houston, Texas, Local 65—Ben Gross
man.
Indianapolis, Ind., Local 3—Charles
Bromley.
Kenosha. Wis., Local 59—James 11.
Copen.
Marion, Ind., Local 45—U. S. Felton.
Miami, Fla., Local 655—Harold F.
Hovel, Harold Martini, Virgil Loika.
New York, N. Y., Ix»cal 802 ■George
J. Baas, Claude D. Brisbane. A. Perry
Burgett, William Fava, Matty Levine,
Virgil Loika, Emanuel Makow, Weyert
Moor, Mayer Rozanel, Gustave G.
Reder, Berthold Salander, Nicola Salvi.
Francis W. Sutherland, Berman Waters,
Harry E. Anik, Arthur Bardach. Ernest
Bragg, Geraldine Delaney, Sol Elkind.
Jack Galvin, Fred L. Landau, Michael
Morley, William M. Pugatsky. Rudolph
W Puletz, Walter F Ripple, James
Segreto. Max Selinsky, Gino Smart,
Omer V. Simeon.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Local 60- -Richard
C. Ridley.
Sacramento, Calif., Local 12—Ino
cencio Macias.
St. Louis, Mo., Ixical 2—Mrs. W. L.
Spyer, William Blair. Elmer Muehlen
brock, William Soehnlin, Jr., Anthony
Teicher. William Thomasson.
St. Paul, Minn., Local 30—Gregory
A. Albachten, John Chichila, Jr.
San Diego. Calif., Local 325—James
F. Oakes.
San Francisco. Calif., laical 6—Wal
ter G. Love, Gale W. Callinan, Musso
Secundo, Burton L. Meritt, Herman S.
Heller. Gum H. fx>e
Santa Rosa, Calif., Local 292—Carl
Coble.
Toronto, Ont., Canada, Local 149—
Sam Sky.
Washington. D. C . Local 161—Louis
L. Hall, Ralph F. Whelan, Jr.
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Local 140—Robert
W. Bierly.
Worcester. Mass.. Local 143—Thomas
Morrow

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES
ESTABLISHED 1931

752 Broadway, Cor 8th St., N Y. 3, N. Y., GR 7-7652

. BIVIANO

School of Music

113 Weit 48.h Street
New York 36, N Y

•
•

Circle 5-4226
Circle 5-7245

The Biviano School of Muiic announces the addition of
two new courses to its curriculum.

ADVANCED ACCORDION JAZZ COURSE
KEYBOARD HARMONY COURSE
For enrollmant and addition«! information write or eall Tha Biviano School of Music

f AA ACC Thaamanngly difr JV1K EE (•<•’" Entertain.

Ur's publication.
Contains original material
Patter, Skits, Novelties, Pero
dies,Monologues,Dialogues
Special offer of 7 different
issue* and booklet of comic
song titles: a mountain of
material, 54
Money-back
guarantee. EMCEE, Desk 15,
Ro* 983 Chicago 90, III

Jazz Trombone

SOLOS, DUETS, TRIOS, QUARTETS,
TROMBONE CHOIR ARRANGEMENTS
Write for Catalog.
JOHNNY
MURPHY
Boa 25
Wantagh, N Y.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Article 17, Section 1. Any individual member, or leader, in
every case before an engagement is played, must submit his
contract for same to the local union in whose jurisdiction same
is played, or in the absence of a written contract, file a written
statement with such local fully explaining therein the condi
tions under which same is to be fulfilled, naming the place
whorein same is to be played, the amount of money contracted
for, the hours of the engagement, as well as the names of
the members who will play same and the locals lo which they
belong, their Social Security numbers and the actual amount
of money paid each individual sideman, which cannot be less
than Ihe minimum local scale plus the Federation surcharge.
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TO ALL LOCALS AND MEMBERS
No further service on electrical
transcriptions is permitted pend
ing the negotiation of a new
agreement. This includes the
making of jingles or spot an
nouncements for electrical tran
scription companies only.

HERMAN D. KENIN,
President
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

N

Labor-Management

Reporting and Disclosure

Act of 1959
(Continued from page forty-eight)
court and a United States court of any
place subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States.

TITLE I—BILL OF RIGHTS OF MEM
BERS OF LABOR ORGANIZA
TIONS
BILL OF RIGHTS

Sec. 101. (a) (1) Equal Rights. —
Every member of a labor organization
shall have equal rights und privileges
within such organization to nominate
candidates, to vote in elections or ref
erendums of the labor organizatior, to
attend membership meetings, and to
participate in the deliberations and vot
ing upon the business of such meetngs,
subject to reasonable rules and regula
tions in such organization's constitu
tion and by-laws.
(2) Freedom of Speech and issembly.—Every member of any labor or
ganization shall have the right to .neet
and assemble freely with other Mem
bers; and to express any view», argu
ments, or opinions; and to express at
meetings of the labor organization his
views, upon candidates in an election
of the labor organization or upon any
business properly before the meeting,
subject to the organization’s established
and reasonable rules pertaining tc the
conduct of meetings: Provided, That
nothing herein shall be construed to
impair the right of a labor organiza
tion to adopt and enforce reasonable
rules as to the responsibility of every
member toward the organization as an
institution and to his refraining from
conduct that would interfere with its
performance of its legal or contractual
obligations.
(3 > Dues, Initiation Fees, and Assess
ments.—Except in the case of a federa
tion of national nr international labor
organizations, the rates of dues and
initiation fees payable by members of
any labor organization in effect oi the
date of enactment of this Act shall not
be increased, and no general or special
assessment shall be levied upon such
members, except—
(A) in the case of a local labor
organization, (i) by majority vote by
secret ballot of the members in good
standing voting al a general or s >ecial
membership meeting, after reasonable
notice of the intention to vote upon
such question, or (ii) by majority
vote of the members in good stand
ing voting in a membership refer
endum conducted by secret ballot; or
(B) in the case of a labor organi
zation, other than a local labor organi
zation or a federation of national or
international laboi organizations, (i)
by majority vote of the delegates vot
ing at a regular convention, or at a
-pecial convention of such labor or
ganization held upon not less than
thirty days’ written notice to the
principal office of each local or con
stituent labor organization entitled to
such notice, or (ii) by majority vote
of the members in good standing of
such labor organization voting in a
membership referendum conducted by
secret ballot, or (iii) by majority
vote of the member» of the executive
board or similar governing body of
such labor organization, pursuant to
express authority contained in the
constitution and by-laws of such labor
organization: Provided, That such
' action on the purl of the executive
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board or similar governing body shall
be effective only until the next regu
lar convention of such labor or
ganization.
(4) Protection of the Right to Sue.
—No labor organization shall limit the
right of any member thereof to insti
tute an action in any court, or in a
proceeding before any administrative
agency, irrespective of whether or nol
the labor organization or its officers
are named as defendants or respondents
in such action or proceeding or the right
of any member of a labor organization
lo appear as a witness in any judicial,
administrative, or legislative proceed
ing, or to petition any legislature or
to communicate with any legislator:
Provided, That any such member may
be required to exhaust reasonable hear
ing procedure» (but not to exceed u
four-month lapse of time) within such
organization, before instituting legal or
administrative proceedings against such
organizations or any officer thereofAnd provided further. That no in
terested employer or employer associu
tion shall directly or indirectly finance,
encourage, or participate in. except as
a party, any such action, proceeding,
appearance, or petition.
(5) Safeguards Against Improper
Disciplinary Action.—No member of
any labor organization may be fined,
suspended, expelled, or otherwise dis
ciplined except for non-payment of dues
by such organization or by any officer
thereof unless such member has been
(A) served with written -pecific charges;
(B) given a reasonable time I" prepare
his defense; (C) afforded a full and
fail hearing.
(b) Any provision of the constitution
and by-laws of any labor organization
which ii- inconsistent with the. pro
visions of this section »hall he of no
force or effect.
CIVIL ENFORCEMENT

Sec. 102. Any person whose rights
secured by the provisions of this title
have lieen infringed by any violation
of this title may bring a civil action in
a district court of the United States
for such relief (inefuding injunctions)
as may be appropriate. Any such ac
tion against n labor organization shall
he brought in the district court of the
United States for the district where the
alleged violation occurred, ur where the
principal office of such labor organiza
tion ia located.
RETENTION OF EXISTING RIGHTS

Sec. 103. Nothing contained in this
title shall limit the rights und remedies
of any member of a labor organization
under any State or Federal law or
before any court or other tribunal, or
under the constitution und bylaws of
any labor organization.
RIGHT TO COPIES OF COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING AGREEMENTS

Sec. 101. If shall be the duty of the
secretary or corresponding principal
officer of each labor organization, in
the case of a local labor organization,
to forward a copy of each collective
bargaining agreement made by such
labor organization with any employer to
any employee who requests -uch a copy
and whose rights as such employee are
directly affected by such agreement, and
in the case of a labor organization other
than a local labor organization, to
forward a copy of any such agreement
to each constituent unit which has memliers directly affected by such agree
ment; and such officei shall maintain
at the principal office of the labor or
ganization id which he is un officer
copies of any <uch agreement made or
received by such labor organization,
which copies shall he available for in
spection by any member or by any

employee whose rights are affected by
such agreement. The provisions of sec
tion 210 shall Ire applicable in the en
forcement of this section.
INFORMATION AS TO ACT

Sec. 105. Every labor organization
shall inform its member* concerning
the provisions of this Act.

TITLE II—REPORTING BY LABOR
ORGANIZATIONS, OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES OF LABOR
ORGANIZATIONS AND EM
PLOYERS
REPORT OF
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

(2) receipts of any kind and the
sources thereof:
(3) salary, allowances, and other
direct or indirect disbursements (in
cluding reimbursed expenses) to each
officei and also to each employee
who, during such fiscal year, received
more than 110,000 in the aggregate
from such labor organization and any
other laboi organization affiliated
with it or with which it is affiliated,
oi which is affiliated with the -ame
national ur international labor or
ganization;
(4) direct and indirect loans made
to any officer, employee, ur member,
which aggregated more than $250 dur
ing the fiscal year, together with a
' statement uf the purjiosc, security, if
any, and arrangements fur repay
ment :
(5) direct und indirect loans lo any
business enterprise, together with a
statement of the purpose, security, if
any, nnd arrangements for repay
ment; and
(61 other disbursement- made by
it including the purposes thereof; all
in such categories as the Secretary
may prescribí*.
(ci Every labor organization required
to submit a report under this title shall
make available the information required
tu be contained in such report to all of
its member», und every such lubor or
ganization und its officers shall be
under u duty enforceable at the suit of
any member of such organization in any
State court uf compelen! jurisdiction
ur in the district court of the United
States for the district in which such
laboi organization maintains its princi
pal office, tu permit such member for
ju»t cause tu examine uny books, rec
ords and accounts necessary to verify
such re|*urt. The court in such action
may, in its discretion, in addition to
any judgment awarded to the plaintiff
or plaintiffs, allow a reasonable at
torney's fee to he paid by the defend
ant, und costs of the action.
(d) Subsections (f), (g), und (h) ol
section 9 of the National Libor Relu
tions Act, as amended, are hereby re
pealed.
(el Clause (i) of section 8(a)(3) of
the National Laboi Relations Act, a«
amended, is amended by striking out
the following: “and has ut tho time the
agreement was made oi within the
preceding twelve months received from
the Board u notice of compliance with
sections 9 (f), (g), th).”

Sec. 201. (a) Every labor organiza
tion shall adopt a constitution and by
laws and shall file a copy thereof with
the Secretary, together with a report,
signed by ils president and secretary or
corresponding principal officers, con
taining the following information—
(1) the name of the labor organi
zation, its mailing address, and any
other address al which it maintains
its principal office or al which il
keeps the records referred to in this
title;
(2) the name anil title of each of
its officers;
(3) the initiation fee or fee» re
quired from a new or transferred
member und lees for work permit»
required by the reporting labor or
ganization;
(4) the regular dues or fee» or
other jieriodic payment» required to
remain a member of the reporting
labor organization; und
(5) deluded statements or refer
ences to specific provisions of docu
ments filed under this subsection
which contain such statements, show
ing the provision made and proced'
ures followed with respect tu each
of the following: (A) qualifications
for ur restrictions un membership,
IB • levying uf assessments, (C) par
ticipation in insurance or other lienetit plans, (D) authorization fur dis
bursement uf funds of the labor or
ganization, IE) audit of financial
transactions of the labor organization.
(F) the calling of regular and special
meetings, (G) the »election uf officer»
and steward» and of any representalives to other bodies composed of
labor organizations' representatives,
with ii specific statement of the man
REPORT OF OFFICERS AND
ner in which each officer wa» elected,
EMPLOYEES OF
appointed, or otherwise selected, (H)
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
discipline or removal of officers or
Sec. 202. (a) Every officer of u labor
agents for breaches id their trust.
(I) imposition of fines, suspensions, organization und every employee of a
and expulsions of member», including labor organization (other than an em
the grounds for such action und any ployee performing exclusively clerical
provision made for notice, hearing, or custodial sevices) shall file with the
judgment on the evidence, and appeal secretary a signed i eport listing and de
procedures, (J) authorization for bar scribing for hi- preceding fiscal year—
gaining demands, (K) ratification of
(1) any stock, liond, security, or
contract terms, (L) authorization for
other interest, legal or equitable,
strikes, and IMi issuance of work
which he ur his spouse ur minor child
permits. Any change in the informa
directly or indirectly held in, und any
tion required by this subsection shall
income or any other heneht with
be reported to the Secretary at the
monetary value (including reim
lime the reporting labor organization
bursed expenses) which he or his
file« with the Secretary the annual
-pouse or minor child derived directly
financial rejiort required by subsec
or indirectly from, an employer who»«
tion (b).
employee* such labor organization
represents or is actively seeking to
(b) Every labor organization -hall
represent, except payments and other
file annually with the Secretary a finan
benefits received as a bona fide em
cial report signed by its president and
ployee of such employer;
treasurer or corresponding principal
officers containing the following in
(2) any transaction in which he or
formation in such detail as may be
his spouse ur minor child engaged,
necessary accurately to disclose its
directly oi indirectly, involving any
financial condition and operations (or
stock, bond, security, or loan lo or
its preceding fiscal year—
from, or other legal or equitable interest in the busine»» of an employer
(1) assets and liabilities at the be
whose employees such lubm organizaginning and end of the fiscal year ■
si

I
I
I
I

tion represents or is actively seeking
to represent;
(3) any stock, bond, security, or
other interest, legal or equitable,
which he or his spouse or minor child
directly or indirectly held in, and any
income or any other benefit with
monetary value (including reimbursed
expenses) which he or his spouse or
minor child directly or indirectly de
rived from, any business a substantial
part of which consists of buying from,
selling or leasing to, or otherwise
dealing with, the busines« oi an em
ployer whose employees such labor
organization represents or is actively
seeking to represent;
(4) any stock, bond, security, or
other interest, legal or equitable,
which he or his spouse or minor child
directly or indirectly held in, and any
income or any other benefit with
monetary value (including reimbursed
expenses)which he or his spouse or
minor child directly or indirectly de
rived from, a business any part of
which consists of buying from, or
selling or leasing directly or indi
rectly to, or otherwise dealing with
such labor organization;
(5) any direct or indirect business
transaction or arrangement between
him or his spouse or minor child and
any employer whose employees his
organization represents or is actively
seeking to represent, except work per
formed and payments and benefits
received as n bona fide employee of
such employer and except purchases
and sales of goods or services in the
regular course of business at prices
generally available to any employee
of such employer; and
(6) any payment of money or other
thing of value (including reimbursed
expenses) which he or his spouse or
minor child received directly or indi
rectly from any employer or any per
son who acts as a labor relations con
sultant to an employer, except pay
ments of the kinds referred to in sec
tion 302(c) of the Labor Management
Relations Act, 1947, as amended.
(b) The provisions of paragraphs
(1), (2), (3), (4), and (5) of subsection
(a) shall not be construed to require
any such officer or employee to report
his bona fide investments in securities
traded on a securities exchange regis
tered as a national securities exchange
under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, in shares in an investment com
pany registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940, or in securities
of a public utility holding company
registered under the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935, or to
report any income derived therefrom.
(c) Nothing contained in this section
shall be construed tn require any officer
or employee of a labor organization to
file a report under subsection (a) unless
he or his spouse or minor child holds or
has held an interest, has received in
come or any other benefit with monetary
value or n loan, or has engaged in a
transaction described therein.
REPORT OF EMPLOYERS

Sec. 203. (a) Every employer who in
any fiscal year made—
(1) any payment or loan, direct or
indirect, of money or other thing
of value (including reimbursed ex
pense«), or nny promise or agreement
therefor, to any labor organization or
officer, agent, shop »teward, or other
representative of a labor organization,
or employee of any labor organiza
tion, except
(A)
payments or
Ioan* made by any national or State
bank, credit union, insurance com
pany, savings and loan association or
other credit institution and (B) pay
ments of the kind referred to in
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section 302(c) of the Labor Manage
ment Relations Act, 1947, as amended;
(2) any payment (including reim
bursed expenses) to any of his em
ployees. or any group or committee
of such employees, for the purpose of
causing such employee or group or
committee of employees to persuade
other employee« to exercise or not to
exercise, or as the manner of exer
cising the right to organize and bar
gain collectively through representa
tives of their own choosing unless
such payments were contemporane
ously or previously disclosed to such
other employees;
(3) any expenditures, during the
fiscal year, where an object thereof,
directly or indirectly, is to interfere
with, reslntin, or coerce employees in
the exercise of the right to organize
and bargain collectively through rep
resentatives of their own choosing, or
is to obtain information concerning
the activities of employees or a labor
organization in connection with a
labor dispute involving such em
ployer, except for use solely in con
junction with an administrative or
arbitral proceeding or a criminal or
civil judicial proceeding;
(4) any agreement or arrangement
with a labor relations consultant or
other independent contractor or or
ganization pursuant to which such
person undertakes activities where an
object thereof, directly or indirectly,
is to persuade employees to exercise
oi not to exercise, or persuade em
ployees as to the manner of exercis
ing, the right to organize and bargain
collectively through representatives of
their own choosing, or undertakes to
supply such employer with infomia
tion concerning the activities of em
ployees or a labor organization in
connection with a labor dispute in
volving such employer, except in
formation for use solely in conjunc
tion with an administrative or arbi
tral proceeding or a criminal or civil
judicial proceeding; or
(5) any payment (including reim
bursed expenses) pursuant to an
agreement or arrangement described
in subdivision (4);
shall file with the Secretary a report,
in a form prescribed by him, signed by
its president and treasurer or corre
sponding principal officers showing in
detail the date and amount of each such
payment, loan, promise, agreement, or
arrangement anil the name, address, and
position, if any, in any firm or labor
organization of tbe person to whom it
was made and a full explanation of the
circumstances of all *uch payments,
including the terms of any agreement
or understanding pursuant to which
they were made.
(b) Every person who pursuant tn
any agreement or arrangement with an
employer undertakes activities where an
object thereof is, directly or indirectly—
(1) to persuade employees to ex
ercise or not to exercise, or persuade
employees as to the manner of ex
ercising, the right to organize und
bargain collectively through repre
sentatives of their own choosing; or
(2) to supply an employer with in
formation concerning the activities of
employees or a labor organization in
connection with a labor dispute in
volving such employer, except in
formation for use solely in conjunc
tion with an administrative or arbi
tral proceeding or a criminal or civil
judicial proceeding;
shall file within 30 days after entering
into such agreement or arrangement a
report with the Secretary, signed by its
president and treasurer or correspond
ing principal officers, containing the
name under which such j>erson is en

gaged in doing business and the address
of its principal office, and a detailed
statement of the terms and conditions
of such agreement or arrangement.
Every such person shall file annually,
with respect to each fiscal year during
which payments were made as a result
of such an agreement or arrangement,
a report with the Secretary, signed by
its president and treasurer or corre
sponding principal officers, containing
a statement (A) of its receipts of any
kind from employers on account of
labor relations advice or services, desig
nating the sources thereof, and (Bi of
its disbursements of any kind, in con
nection with such services and the pur
poses thereof. In each such case such
information shall be set forth in such
categories as the Secretary may pre
scribe
(c) Nothing in this section shall be
construed to require any employer or
other person to file a report covering the
services of meh person by reason of
his giving or agreeing to give advice
to such employer or representing or
agreeing to represent such employer
before any court, administrative agency,
or tribunal of arbitration or engaging
or agreeing to engage in collective
bargaining on behalf of such employer
with respect to wages, hours, or other
terms or conditions of employment or
the negotiation of an agreement or any
question arising thereunder.
(d) Nothing contained in this section
shall be construed to require an em
ployer to file a report under subsection
(a) unless he has made an expenditure,
payment, loan, agreement, or arrange
ment of the kind described therein,
Nothing contained in this section shall
lie construed to require any other per
son to file a report under subsection
(b) unless he was a party to an agree
ment or arrangement of the kind de
scribed therein.
(e) Nothing contained in this section
shall be construed to require any regu
lar officer, supervisor, or employee of
an employer to file a report in connectio.n with services rendered to such
employer nor shall any employer be
required lo file a report covering ex
penditures made to any regular officer,
•upervisor, or employee of an employer
as compensation for services as a regu
lar officer, supervisor, or employee of
such employer.
(f) Nothing contained in this section
shall be construed as an amendment to.
or modification of the rights protected
by. section 8(c) of the National Labor
Relations Act, as amended.
(g) The term “interfere with, re
strain or coerce” as used in this section
means interference, restraint, and co
ercion which, if done with respect to
the exercise of rights guaranteed in
section 7 of the National Libor Rela
tions Act, as amended, would, under
section 8(a) of such Act, constitute an
unfair labor practice.
ATTORNEY-CLIENT
COMMUNICATIONS EXEMPTED

Sec 204 Nothing contained in this
Act shall be construed to require un
attorney who is a member in good stand
ing of the bar of any State, to include
in any report required to be filed pur
suant to the provisions of this Act any
information which was lawfully com
municated to such attorney by any of
his clients in the course of a legitimate
attorney-client relationship
REPOKTS MADE PUBLIC
INFORMATION

Sec. 205. (a) The contents of the
reports and document* filed with the
Secretary pursuant to section 201. 202,
and 203, shall be public information,
nnd the Secretary may publish nny in
formation and data which he obtains
pursuant t<> the provisions of this title.

The Secretary may use the information
and data for statistical and research
purposes, and compile nnd publish such
studies, analyses, reports, and surveys
based thereon as he may deem ap
propriate.
(b) The Secretary shall by regulation
make reasonable provision for the in
spection and examination, on the re
quest of any person, of the information
and data contained in any report or
other document filed with him pursuant
to section 201, 202, or 203.
(c) The Secretary shaU by regula
tion provide for the furnishing by the
Department of Labor of copies of re
ports or other documents filed with
the Secretary pursuant to this title upon
payment of a charge based upon the
cost of the service. The Secretary shall
make available without payment of a
charge, or require any person lo fur
nish, to such State agency as is desig
nated by law or by the Governor of
the State in which such person has his
principal place of business or head
quarters, upon request of the Governor
of such State, copies of any reports
and documents filed by each person with
the Secretary pursuant to section 201,
202, or 203, or of information and data
contained therein. No person shall be
required by reason of any law of any
State tu furnish to any officer or
agency of such Stale any information
included in a report filed by such per
son with the Secretary pursuant to the
provisions of this title, if a copy of such
rc[>ort, or of the portion thereof con
taining such information, is furnished
lo such officer or agency. All moneys
received in payment of such charge«
fixed by the Secretary pursuant to this
subsection shall be deposited in the
general fund of the Treasury.
RETENTION OF RECORDS

Sec. 206. Every person required to
file any report under this title shall
maintain records on the matters re
quired to be reported which will pro
vide in sufficient detail the necessary
basic information and data from which
the documents filed with the Secretary
may he verified, explained or clarified,
and checked for accuracy and complete
ness, and shall include vouchers, work
sheets, receipts, and applicable resolu
tions, and shall keep such records avail
able for examination for a period of not
less than five years after the filing of
the documents based un the information
which they contain.
EFFECTIVE DATE

Sec. 207 (a) Each labor organiza
tion shall file the initial report required
under section 201(a) within ninety
days after the date on which it first be
comes subject to this Act.
(b) Each person required lo file a re
port under section 201(b), 202, 203(a),
t»r the second sentence of 203(b) shall
file such report within ninety days
after the end of each of its fiscal years;
except that where such person is sub
ject to section 201(b), 202, 203(a). or
the second sentence of 203(b), as the
case may be, for only a ]>ortion of such
a fiscal yeai (because the date of en
actment nf this Act occurs during such
person’s fiscal year or such person be
comes subject to this Act during its
fiscal year) >uch person may consider
that portion a» the entire fiscal year
in making such report.
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Sec. 208. The Secretary shall have
authority to issue, amend, and rescind
rules and regulation* prescribing the
form and publication of reports required
to be filed under this title and such
other reasonable rules and regulations
(including rules prescribing reports
concerning trusts in which a labor or
ganization is interested) as he may find
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necessary to prevent the circumvention
■■r evasion of such reporting require
ments. In exercising his power under
this section the Secretary shall prescribe
by general rule simplified reports tor
labor organizations or employer: for
whom he finds that by virtue of their
size a detailed rejiort would lie unduly
burdensome, but the Secretary may
revoke such provision for simplified
forms of any labor organization or em
ployer if he determines, after such in
vestigation as he deems proper and due
notice and opportunity for a hearing,
that the purposes of this section would
be served thereby.
CRIMINAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 209. (a) Any person who wil
fully violates this title shall be fined
not more . than $10,000 or imprisoned
for nol more than one year, or both
(b) Any person who make»- a false
statement or representation of a ma
terial fact, knowing it to be false or
who knowingly fails to disclose a ma
terial fact, in any document, report, or
other information required undei the
provisions of this title shall be fined
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
for not more than one yea:, ur both.
(c) Any person who wilfully makes
a false entry in or wilfully conceals,
withholds, or destroys any books, rec
ords, reports, or statements required
to tie kept by any provision of this
title shall be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned for not more 'han
one year, or both.
(d) Each individual required to sign
reports under sections 201 and 203 shall
be personally resjionsible for the filing
of such reports and for any statement
contained therein which he knows to
be false.
CIVIL ENFORCEMENT

Sec. 210. Whenever il shall appeal
that any person has violated or is
about to violate any of ihe provisions
of this title, the Secretary may bring a
civil action for «uch relief (including
injunctions) as may hr appropriate.
Any such action may be biought in the
district court of the United States where
the violation occurred or, al ihe option
of the parties, in the United States Dis
trict Court for the District of Columbia.

TITLE III—TRUSTEESHIPS
REPORTS

Sec. 301. (a) Every labor organiza
tion which ha or assumes trusteeship
over any subordinate labor organizition
shall file with the Secretary within
thirty days after the date of the en
actment of this Act or the imposition
of any such trusteeship, and semi
annually thereafter, a report, signed by
its president and treasurer or corre
sponding principal officers, as well as
by the trustees of such subordinate la
lior organization, containing the follow
ing information: (1) the name an I ad
dress of the subordinate organization;
(2) the date of establishing the trustee
ship; (3) a detailed statement uf the
reason or reasons for establishing or
continuing the trusteeship; and (4) the
nature and extent of participation by
the membership of the subordinate or
ganization in the selection of delegates
to represent such organization in regu
lar or special conventions or other
policy-determining bodies and in the
election of officers uf the labor orgain
zation which has assumed trusteeship
over such subordinate organization. Thr
initial report shall also include .1 full
and complete account of the financial
condition of such subordinate organiza
tion as of the time trusteeship was
assumed over it. During the continuance
of a trusteeship the labor organization
which has assumed trusteeship over a
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subordinate labor organization shall file
on behalf of the subordinate labor or
ganization the annual financial report
required by section 201(b) signed by
the president and treasurer or corressponding principal officers of the labor
organization which has assumed such
trusteeship and the trustees of the sub
ordinate labor organization.
(b) The provisions uf section 201(c),
205, 206, 208, and 210 -hall be ap
plicable to reports filed under this title.
(c) Any person who wilfully violates
this section shall be fined nol more
than $10,000 or imprisoned for nol more
than one year, or both.
(d) Any person who makes a false
statement or representation ol a ma
terial fact, knowing it to be false, or
who knowingly fails to disclose a ma
terial fact, in any report required under
the provision*- of this section or wilfully
makes any false entry in or wilfully
withholds, conceals, or destroys any
documents, books, records, reports, or
statements upon which such report is
based, shall be fined nol more than
$10,000 or imprisoned for nol more
than one year, or both.
(e) Each individual required to sign
a reporl under this section shall be
personally responsible for the filing of
such report and for any statement con
tained therein which he knows to be
false.
PURPOSES FOR WHICH A TRUSTEE
MAY BE ESTABLISHED

Sec, 302. Trusteeships shall be M
tablisbed and administered by u labor
organization over a subordinate body
only in accordance with the constitu
tion and by-laws of the organization
which lias assumed trusteeship over the
subordinate body and for the purpose
of correcting corruption or financial
malpractice, assuring the performance
of collective bargaining agreement- or
other duties of a bargaining representa
tive, restoring democratic procedures,
or otherwise carrying out the legitimate objects of such labor organization.
UNLAWFUL ACTS RELATING
TO LABOR ORGANIZATION
UNDER TRUSTEESHIP

period
Sec. 303. (a) During
any
when a subordinate body of a laboi
organization is in trusteeship, it shall
be unlawful (1) tn count the vote of
delegates from such body in any con
vention or election of officers of ihe
labor organization unless the delegates
have been chosen by secret ballot in an
election in which all the members in
good standing of such subordinate liody
were eligible to participate, or (2) to
transfer to such organization any cur
rent receipts or other funds of the sub
ordinate body except the normal pei
capita tax and assessments payable by
subordinate bodies not in trusteeship:
Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall prevent the distribution of the
assets of a labor organization in ac
cordance with its constitution and by
laws upon the bona fide dissolution
thereof.
(b) Any person who wilfully violates
this section shall be fined not more than
$10.,000 or imprisoned for not more than
one yeer, or both.
ENFORCEMENT

Sec. 30*1. (a) Upon the written com
plaint of any member or subordinate
body >d n labor organization alleging
that such organization has violated the
provisions of this title (except section
301) the Secretary shall investigate the
complaint and if the Secretary finds
probable cause to believe that such
violation has occurred and has nol been
remedied he shall, without disclosing
the identity of the complainant, bring
a civil action in any district court of

the United States having jurisdiction
of the labor organization lor such re
lief (including injunctions) as may be
appropriate. Any member or subordi
nate body of a labor organization af
fected by any violation rd this title
(except section 301) may bring a civil
action in any district court of the L'nited
States having jurisdiction of the laboi
organization for such relief (including
injunctions) as may be appropriate.
(b) For the purpose of action- under
this section, district courts of the United
States shall be deemed to have jurisdic
tion uf a labor organization (1) in the
district in which the principal office
of such labor organization is located, or
(2) in any district in which its duly
imthorized officers or agent- urc en
gaged in conducting Ihe affair» oi the
trusteeship.
(c) In any proceeding pursuant to
this Miction u trusteeship established
by a labor organization in conformity
with the procedural requirements of its
constitution und by laws and authorized
or ratified after a fair hearing either
before tlie executive board or before
such other body as may be provided in
accordance with its constitution or by
laws shall be presumed valid for a
period of eighteen months from the
date of its establishment and shall not
be subject to attack during such period
except upon clear convincing proof that
the trusteeship wae not established or
maintained in good faith for a purpose
allowable under section 302. After the*
expiration of eighteen months fhe trus
teeship shall be presumed invalid in
any -uch pr<ii**eding nnd ill- discon
tinuance shall bi: decreed unless Ihe
labor organization shall show by clear
and convincing proof that the continue
tion of the trusteeship is necessary for
ii purpose allowable under section 302
In the latter event the court may dis
miss the complaint or retain jurisdic
tion uf the cause un such conditions
and for -uch period os it deems up
propriate.
REPORT TO CONGRESS

Sec. 305. The Secretary shall submit
to the Congress ul ihe expiration of
three yeats from Ihe date uf enactment
of this Act a reporl upon Ihe operation
of this title.
COMPLAINT BY SECRETARY

Sec. .<06. The rights and remedies
provided by this title shall be in addi
tion Iu any and all other rights and
remedies at luw or in equity: Provided,
That upon the filing of a complaint by
the Secretary the jurisdiction uf the
district court over such trusteeship shall
be exclusive und the final judgment
shall be res judicata.

TITLE IV—ELECTIONS
TERMS OF OFFICE.
ELECTION PROCEDURES

Sec. ‘LOI. (a) Every national or international labor organization, except a
federation of national ur international
labor organizations, shall elect its offi
cers not less often than unco every five
years either by secret ballot among the
members in good standing ur at a
convention of delegates chosen by secret
ballot.
(b) Every local labor organization
shall elect its officers not less often than
once every three years by secret ballot
among the members in good standing
(c) Every national or international
labor organization, except u federation
of national or international labor or
ganizations, und every local lubor or
ganization, and its officers, shall bl
under a duty, enforceable at the suit
uf any bona fide candidate for office
in such labor organization in the district
court of the United States in which
such labor organization maintains its

principal office, to comply with all
reasonable requests of uuy candidate to
distribute by mail or otherwise at the
candidate’s expense campaign litera
ture in aid of such jierson’s candidacy
lo all member« in good standing of such
lalmr organization and to refrain from
discrimination in favor of or against
any candidate with respect to the use of
lists of members, and whenever such
labor organizations or its officers au
thorize the distribution by mail or
otherwise lo member- of campaign lit
erature ou behalf of any candidate or
»f the labor organization itself with
reference to such election, similar dis
tribution ol thr request of any other
bona fide candidate shall he made by
such laboi organization and its officers,
with equal treatment as to the expense
•d such distribution. Every bona fide
candidate -hull have the right, once
within 30 days prior to an election of
a labor organization in which he is a
candidate, to inspect a list containing
the names and last known addresses of
all members of the labor organization
who are subject to a collective bargain
ing agreement requiring membership
theiein as a condition of employment,
which list shall be maintained and kept
at tlie principal office of such labor
organization by a designated official
thereof. Adequate safeguards to insure
h lair election shall be provided, in
cluding the right of any candidate tn
have an observer u( the poll« and at
the iciunting of the ballots.
(d) Officers of intermediate bodies,
such as general committees, system
lioards, joint hoard*,, or joint councils,
-hall lie elected not less often than once
every four years by secret ballot among
the member- in good standing or by
labor organization officers representa
tive of such member*, who have been
elected by secret ballot.
(e) In any election required by this
section which is to be held by secret
ballot a reasonable opportunity -hall
be given for the nomination of candi
dates und every member in good stand
ing shall be eligible lo be u candidate
and to hold office (subject to section
501 and io reasonable qualifications
uniformly imposed) and shall have the
right to vote for or otherwise support
the candidate or candidates of his
choice, without being subject to jienalty,
discipline, or improper interference or
reprisal of any kind by such organiza
tion or any member thereof. Not less
I han fifteen days prior to the election
notice thereof shall be mailed to each
member al his last known home ad
dress Each member in good standing
-hall lie entitled to one vote. N*i mem
ber whose dues have lieen withheld by
his employer for payment to such or
ganization pursuant lo his voluntary
authorization provided for in « collec
tive bargaining agreement -hall be de
clared ineligible to vote or be a candi
date for office in -uch organization by
reason oi alleged delay or default in
the payment of dues. The votes cast
by members of each local lalior or
ganization shall lie counted, and ihe
result published, separately. The elec
tion officials designated in the consti
tution and by-laws or the secretary, if
no other official is designated shall pre
serve for one year the ballot« and all
other records pertaining to the election.
The election shall be conducted in ac
cordance with the constitution and by
law- of such organization insofar as
they are not inconsistent with the pro
vision? of this title.
(f) When the officer? are chosen by a
convention of delegate® elected by se
cret ballot, the. convention shall be con
ducted in accordance with the consti
tution and by-laws of the labor organiza
tion insofar as they are not inconsistent
with the provisions of this title. The
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officials designated in the constitution
and by-laws or the secretary, if no other
is designated, shall preserve for one
year the credentials of the delegates and
all minutes and other records of the
convention pertaining to the election of
officers.
(g) No moneys received by any labor
organization by way nf dues, assess
ments, or umilar levy, and no moneys
of an employer shall be contributed or
applied tr promote the candidacy of
any person in an election subject to
the provisions of this title. Such moneys
of a labor organization may be utilized
for notices, factual statement*- of issues
not involving candidates, and other ex
penses necessary for the holding of an
election
(h) If the Secretary, upon applica
tion of any member of a local labor
organization, finds after hearing in ac
cordance with the Administrative Pro
cedure Act that the constitution and by
laws of «uch labor organization do not
provide an adequate procedure for tbe
removal of an elected officer guilty of
serious misconduct, such officer may be
removed, for cause shown and after
notice and hearing, by the member*- in
good standing voting in a secret ballot
conducted by the officers of such labor
organization in accordance with its con
stitution and by-laws insofar as they are
not inconsistent with the provision« of
this title.
(i) The Secretary shall promulgate
rules and regulations prescribing mini
mum standards und procedures for de
termining the adequacy of the removal
procedures to which reference is made
in subsection (h).
ENFORCEMENT

Sec. 402. (a) A member of n labor
organization—
(1) who has exhausted the reme
dies available under the constitution
and by-laws of such organization and
of any parent body, or
(2) who has invoked such available
remedies without obtaining a final
decision within three calendar months
after their invocation,
may file a complaint with the Secretary
within one calendar month thereafter
alleging the violation of any provision
of section 401 (including violation of
the constitution and by-laws of the labor
organization pertaining to the election
and removal of officers). The chal
lenged election shall be presumed valid
pending a final decision thereon (as
hereinafter provided) and in the in
terim the affairs of the organization
shall be conducted by tbe officers
elected or in such other manner as its
constitution and by-laws may provide.
(b) The Secretary shall investigate
such complaint and, if he finds probable
cause to believe that a violation of this
title has occurred and has not been
remedied, he shall, within sixty days
after the filing of such complaint, bring
a civil action against the labor or
ganization as an entity in tbe district
court of the United States in which
such labor organization maintains its
principal office to set aside the invalid
election, if any, and to direct the con
duct of an election or hearing nnd vote
upon the removal of officers under the
supervision of the Secretary and in ac
cordance with the provisions of this
title and such rules and regulations as
the Secretary may prescribe. The court
shall have power to take such action
as it deems proper lo preserve the
assets of the labor organization.
(c) If, upon a preponderance of the
evidence after a trial upon the merits,
tbe court finds—
(1) that an election has not been
held within the time prescribed by
section 401, or
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(2) that the violation ot section
401 may have affected the outcome of
nn election,
the court shall declare tbe election, if
any, to be void and direct the conduct
of a new election under «upervision of
tbe Secretary and, so far as lawful
and practicable, in conformity with
the constitution and by-laws of the
labor organization. The Secretary -hall
promptly certify to the court the names
of the persons elected, and the court
shall thereupon enter a decree declar
ing such persons to bn the officers of
the labor organization. If the proceed
ing is foi the removal of officers pur
suant to subsection (h) of section 401,
the Secretary shall certify the results
of the vote and the court shall enter a
decree declaring whether »uch persons
have been removed as officers of the
labor organization.
(d) An order directing an election,
dismissing a complaint, or designating
elected officers of a labor organization
shall be appealable in the same manner
as the final judgment in a civil action,
but an order directing an election -hall
not be stayed pending appeal.
APPLICATION OF OTHER LAWS

Sec. 403. No labor organization shall
be required by law to conduct elections
of officers with greater frequency or in
a different form or manner than is re
quired by its own constitution or by
laws, except as otherwise provided by
this title. Existing rights and remedies
to enforce the constitution and by-laws
of a labor organization with respect to
elections prior to the conduct thereof
shall not be affected by the provisions
of this title. The remedy provided by
this title for challenging an election
already conducted shall be exclusive.
EFFECTIVE DATE

Sec. 404. The provisions of this title
shall become applicable—
(1) ninety days after the date of
enactment of this Act in the case of
a labor organization whose constitu
tion and by-laws can lawfully be
modified or amended by action of its
constitutional officers or governing
hody, or
(2) where such modification can
only be made by a constitutional con
vention of the labor organization, not
later than the next constitutional con
vention of such labor organization
after the date of enactment of this Act,
or one year after such date, which
ever is sooner. If no such convention
is held within such one-year period,
the executive board or similar gov
erning body empowered to act for
«uch labor organization between con
vention« is empowered to make such
interim constitutional changes as are
necessary to carry out the provisions
of this title.

TITLE V—SAFEGUARDS FOR LA
BOR ORGANIZATIONS
FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY OF
OFFICERS OF LABOR
ORGANIZATIONS

Sec. 501. (a) The officers, agents,
shop stewards, and other representatives
of a labor organization occupy positions
of trust in relation to such organization
and its members as a group. It is,
therefore, the duty of each such person,
taking into account the special prob
lems and functions of a labor organiza
tion, to hold its money and property
solely for the benefit of the organiza
tion and its members and to manage,
invest, and expend the same in ac
cordance with its constitution nnd by
laws and any resolutions of the govern
ing bodies adopted thereunder, to re
frain from dealing with such organiza

tion aa an adverse party or in behalf of
nn adverse party in any matter con
nected with his duties and from holding
or acquiring any pecuniary or personal
interest which conflicts with the in
terests of such organization, and lo
account to the organization for any
profit received by him in whatever ca
pacity in connection with transactions
conducted by him or under his direction
on behalf of the organization. A general
exculpatory provision in the constitu
tion and by-laws of such a labor or
ganization or a general exculpatory
resolution of a governing body purport
ing to relieve any such person of lia
bility for breach of the duties declared
by this section shall be void as against
public policy.
(b) When any officer, agent, .hop
steward, or representative of any labor
organization is alleged to have violated
the duties declared in -ubsection (a)
and the labor organization or its gov
erning board or officers refuse or fail
to sue or recover damages or secure an
accounting or other appropriate relief
within a reasonable time after being
requested to do so by my member ol
the labor organization, .uch member
may sue such officer, agent, shop stew
ard, or representative in any district
court of the United States or in any
State court of competent jurisdiction
to recover damages or secure an ac
counting or other appropriate relief for
the benefit of the labor organization. No
tuch proceeding shall be brought ex
cept upon leave of the court obtained
upon verified application and for good
cause shown, which application may
be made ex parte. The trial judge may
allot a reasonable part <>f the recovery
in any action under this subsection to
pay the fees of counsel prosecuting the
suit at the instance of the member of
the labor organization and to compen
sate such member for any expense»
necessarily paid or incurred by him in
connection with the litigation.
(c) Any person who embezzles, steals,
or unlawfully and wilfully abstracts or
converts to his own use, or the use of
another, any of the moneys, funds, se
curities, property, or other assets of a
labor organization of which he is an
officer, or by which he is employed,
directly or indirectly, shall be fined
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
for not more than five years, or both.
BONDING

Sec. 502. (a) Every officer, agent,
shop steward, or other representative
or employee of any labor organization
(other than a labor organization whose
property and annual financial receipts
do not exceed $5,000 in value), nr of I
trust in which a labor organization is
interested, who handles funds or other
property thereof shall be bonded for
the faithful discharge of his duties. The
bond of each such person shall be
fixed at the beginning of the organiza
tion’s fiscal year and shall be in an
amount not less than 10 per centum
of the funds handled by him and his
predecessor or predecessors, if any, dur
ing the preceding fiscal year, but in no
case more than $500,000. If the labor
organization or the trust in which a
labor organization is interested does not
have a preceding fiscal year, the amount
of the bond shall be, in the case of
a local labor organization, not less than
$1,000, md in the case of any other
labor organization or of a trust in which
a labor organization is interested, not
less than $10,000. Such bonds shall be
individual or schedule in form, and shall
have a corporate surety company as
surety thereon. Any person who is not
covered by such bonds shall nol be per
mitted to receive, handle, disburse, or
otherwise exercise custody or control of
the funds or other property of a labor

organization or of a trust in which a
labor organization is interested. No such
bond hall be placed through an agent
or broker or with a surety company, in
which any labor organization or any
officer, agent, shop steward, or other
representative of n labor organization
has any direct or indirect interest. Such
surety company shall be a corporate
surety which holds a grant of authority
from the Secretary of the Treasury
under the Act of July 30, 1947 (6 U.S.C.
6-13), at- au acceptable surety on Fed
eral bonds.
(b) Any person who wilfully violates
this section shall be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned for not more
than one year, or both.
MAKING OF LOANS;
PAYMENT OF FINES

Sec. 503. (a) No labor organization
-hall make directly or indirectly any
loan or loans lo any officer or em
ployee of such organizations which re
sults in u total indebtednesi im tho
part of such officer or employee lo the
labor organization in excess of $2,000.
(b) No labor organization or cmnloyer shall directly or indirectly pay
the fine of any officer or employee con
victed of any wilful violation of this
Act.
< c) Any fierson who wilfully violates
this section shall be fined not more than
$5,000 or imprisoned for not more than
one year, or both.
PROHIBITION AGAINST CERTAIN
PERSONS HOLDING OFFICE

Sec. 504. (a) No person who is or
has been n member of the Communist
Party or who has beer convicted of, or
served any part of a prison term result
ing from his conviction of, robbery,
bribery, extortion, embezzlement, grand
larceny, burglary, arson, violation of
narcotics laws, murder, rape, assault
with intent to kill, assault which in
flicts grievous bodily injury, or a viola
tion of title II or III of this Act, or
conspiracy to commit any such crimes,
-ihull serve—
(1) as an officer, director, trustee,
member of any executive board or
similar governing body, business
agent, manager, organizer, or other
employee (other than as an employee
|>erforming exclusively clerical or
custodial duties) of any labor or
ganization. or
(2) as a labor relations consultant
to a person engaged in an industry or
activity affecting commerce, or as an
officer, director, agent, or employee
(other than as an employee perform
ing exclusively clerical or custodial
duties) of any group or association
of employers dealing with any labor
organization,
during or for five years after the termi
nation ol his membership in the Com
munist Party, or for five years after
such conviction or after the end of
such imprisonment, unless prior to the
end of such five-year period, in the case
of a person so convicted or imprisoned,
(A) his citizenship rights, have been
revoked as a result of such conviction,
have been fully restored, or (B) tbe
Board of Parole of th» United States
Department of Justice determines that
-uch person’s service in any capacity
referred to in clause (1) or (2) would
not be contrary to the purposes of this
Act. Prior to making any such determi
nation the Board shall hold an ad
ministrative hearing and shall give
notice of such proceeding by certified
mail to the State, county, and Federal
prosecuting officials in the jurisdic
tion or jurisdictions in which such per
son was convicted. The Board’s de
termination in iny such proceeding shall
lie final. No labor organization or offi-
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cer thereof shall knowingly permit any
person to assume or hold any office or
paid position in violation of this sub
section.
(b) Any person who wilfully violates
this section shall be fined not more
than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more
than one year, or both.
(c) For the purposes of this section,
any person shall be deemed to have
been “convicted” and under the disa
bility of “conviction” from the date of
the judgment of the trial court or the
date of the final sustaining of such
judgment on appeal, whichever is the
later event, regardless of whether such
conviction occurred before or after the
date of enactment of this Act.

payable by an employer to any of his
employees whose established duties in
clude acting openly for such employer
in matters of labor relations or per
sonnel administration or to any repre
sentative of his employees, or to any
officer or employee of a labor organiza
tion, who is also an employee or former
employee of such employer, as com
pensation for, or by reason of, his serv
ice as an employee of such employer;
(2) with respect to the payment or de
livery of any money or other thing of
value in satisfaction of a judgment of
any court or a decision or award of an
arbitrator or impartial chairman or in
compromise, adjustment, settlement, or
release of any claim, complaint, griev
ance, or dispute in the absence of fraud
AMENDMENT TO SECTION 302,
or duress; (3) with respect to the sale
LABOR MANAGEMENT
or purchase of an article or commodity
RELATIONS ACT, 1947
at the prevailing market price in the
Sec. 505. Subsections (a), (b), and regular course of business; (4) with
(c) of section 302 of the Labor Manage respect to money deducted from the
ment Relations Act, 1947, as amended, wages of employees in payment of mem
bership dues in a labor organization:
are amended to read as follows:
“Sec. 302. (a) It shall be unlawful Provided, That the employer has re
for any employer or association of em ceived from each employee, on whose
ployers or any person who acts as a account such deductions are made, a
labor relations expert, adviser, or con written assignment which shall not be
sultant to an employer or who acts in irrevocable for a period of more than
the interest of an employer to pay, lend, one year, or beyond the termination
or deliver, or agree to pay. lend, or de date of the applicable collective agree
liver, any money or other thing of ment, whichever occurs sooner; (5) with
respect to money or other thing of
value—
“(1) to any representative of any value paid to a trust fund established
of his employees who are employed by such representative, for the sole
in an industry affecting commerce, or and exclusive benefit of the employees
of such employer, and their families
“(2) to any labor organization, or and dependents (or of such employees,
any officer or employee thereof, which families, and dependents jointly with
represents, seeks to represent, or the employees of other employers mak
would admit to membership, any of ing similar payments, and their families
the employees of such employer who and dependents): Provided, That (A)
are employed in an industry affecting such payments are held in trust for the
commerce, or
purpose of paying, either from principal
“(3) to any employee or group or or income or both, for the benefit of
committee of employees of such em employees, their families and depen
ployer employed in an industry af dents, for medical or hospital care,
fecting commerce in excess of their pensions or retirement or death of em
normal compensation for the purpose ployees, compensation for injuries or
of causing such employee or group or illness resulting from occupational ac
committee directly or indirectly to tivity or insurance to provide any of
influence any other employees in the the foregoing, or unemployment bene
exercise of the right to organize and fits or life insurance disability and sick
bargain collectively through repre ness insurance, or accident insurance;
(B) the detailed basis on which such
sentatives of their own choosing, or
“(4) to any officer or employee of payments are to be made is specified
in
a written agreement with the em
a labor organization engaged in an
industry affecting commerce with in ployer, and employees and employers
tent to influence him in respect to are equally represented in the admin
any of his actions, decisions, or duties istration of such fund, together with
as a representative of employees or such neutral persons as the representa
as such officer or employee of such tives of the employers and the repre
sentatives of employees may agree upon
labor organization.
and in the event the employer and
“(b) (1) It shall be unlawful for any
employee groups deadlock on the ad
person to request, demand, receive, or
ministration of such fund and there are
accept, or agree to receive or accept,
no neutral persons empowered to break
any payment, loan or delivery of any such deadlock, such agreement provides
money or other thing of value prohib that the two groups shall agree on an
ited by subsection (a).
impartial umpire to decide such dis
“(2) It shall be unlawful for any la pute, or in event of their failure to agree
bor organization, or for any person act within a reasonable length of time, an
ing as an officer, agent, representative, impartial umpire to decide such dispute
or employee of such labor organization, shall, on petition of either group, be
to demand or accept from the 0|>era- appointed by the district court of the
tor of any motor vehicle (as defined in
United States for the district where
part II of the Interstate Commerce Act)
the trust fund has its principal office,
employed in the transportation of prop and shall also contain provisions for an
erty in commerce, or the employer of annual audit of the trust fund, a state
any such operator, any money or other ment of the results of which shall be
thing af value payable to such organiza available for inspection by interested
tion or to an officer, agent, representa persons at the principal office of the
tive or employee thereof as a fee or trust fund and at such other places as
charge for the unloading, or in connec may be designated in such written
tion with the unloading, of the cargo agreement; and (C) such payments as
of such vehicle: Provided, That nothing are intended to be used for the pur
in this paragraph shall be construed to pose of providing pensions or annui
make unlawful any payment by an em- ties for employees are made to a sepa
ployer to any of his employees as com- rate trust which provides that the funds
pensation for their services a« em- held therein cannot be used for any
ployees.
purpose other than paying such pen
“(c) The provisions of this section sions or annuities; or (6) with respect
shall not be applicable (1) in respect to to money or other thing of value paid
any money or other thing of value by any employer to a trust fund es
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tablished by such representative for the
purpose of pooled vacation, holiday,
severance or similar benefits, or de
fraying costs of apprenticeship or other
training programs: Provided. That the
requirements of clause (B) of the pro
viso to clause (5) of this subsection
shall apply to such trust funds.”

TITLE VI—MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
INVESTIGATIONS

Sec. 601. (a) The Secretary shall
have power when he believes it necessary in order to determine whether any
person has violated or is about to vio
late any provision of this Act (except
title 1 or amendments made by this Act
to other statutes) to make an investiga
tion and in connection therein he may
enter such places and inspect such rec
ords and accounts and question such
persons as be may deem necessary to
enable him to determine the facts rela
tive thereto. The Secretary may report
to interested persons or officials con
cerning the facts required to be shown
in any report required by this Act and
concerning the reasons for failure or
refusal to file such a report or any other
matter which he deems to be appropri
ate as a result of «uch an investigation.
(b) For the purpose of any investi
gation provided for in this Act, the
provisions of sections 9 to 10 (relating
to the attendance oi witnesses and the
production of books, papers, and docu
ments) of the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act of September 16, 1914, as
amended (15 U.S.C. 49, 50), are hereby
made applicable to the jurisdiction,
powers, and duties of the Secretary or
any officers designated by him.
EXTORTIONATE PICKETING

Sec. 602. (a) It shall be unlawful
to carry on picketing on or about the
premises of any employer for the pur
pose of, or as part of any conspiracy
or in furtherance of any plan or pur
pose for, the personal profit or enrich
ment of any individual (except a bona
fide increase in wages or other em
ployee benefits) by taking or obtaining
any money or other thing of value from
such employer against his will or with
his consent.
(b) Any person who wilfully violates
this section shall be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than
twenty years, or both.
RETENTION OF RIGHTS UNDER OTHER
FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS

Sec. 603. (a) Except a* explicitly
provided to the contrary, nothing in this
Act shall reduce or limit the responsi
bilities of any labor organization or
any officer, agent, shop steward, or
other representative of a labor organiza
tion, or of any trust in which a labor
organization is interested, under any
other Federal law or under the laws
of any State, and, except as explicitly
provided to the contrary, nothing in
this Act shall take away any right or
bar uny remedy to which members of
a labor organization are entitled under
such other Federal law or law of any
State.
(b) Nothing contained in titles I,
II, 111, IV, V, or VI of this Act shall be
construed to supercede or impair or
otherwise affect the provisions of the
Railway Labor Act, as amended, or
any of the obligations, rights, benefits,
privileges, or immunities of any carrier,
employee, organization, representative,
or person subject thereto; nor shall
anything contained in said titles (ex
cept section 505) of this Act be con
strued to confer any rights, privileges,
immunities, or defenses upon employers,
or to impair or otherwise affect the

rights of any person under the National
Labor Relations Act, as amended.
EFFECT ON STATE LAWS

Sec. 604. Nothing in this Act shall
be construed to impair or diminish the
authority of any State to enact and en
force general criminal laws with re
spect to robbery, bribery, extortion,
embezzlement, grand larceny, burglary,
arson, violation of narcotics laws,
murder, rape, assault with intent to
kill, or assault which inflicts grievous
bodily injury, or conspiracy to commit any of such crimes.
SERVICE OF PROCESS

Sec. 605. For the purpose of this
Act, service of summons, subpeno, or
other legal process of a court of the
United States upon an officer or agent
of u labor organization in his capacity
as such shall constitute service upon
the labor organization.
ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURE ACT

Sec. 606. The provisions of the Ad
ministrative Procedure Act shall be
applicable to the issuance, amendment,
or rescission of any rules or regulations,
or any adjudication, authorized or re
quired pursuant to the provisions of this
Act.
OTHER AGENCIES AND
DEPARTMENTS

See. 607. In order to avoid unneces
sary expense and duplication of func
tions among Government agencies, the
Secretary may make such arrangements
or agreements for cooperation or mu
tual assistance in the performance of
his functions under this Act and the
functions of any such agency as he may
find to be practicable and consistent
with law. The Secretary may utilize
the facilities or services of any depart
ment, agency or establishment of the
United States or of any State or politi
cal subdivision of a State, including the
services of any of its employees, with
the lawful consent of such department,
agency, or establishment; and each
department, agency, or establishment of
the United States is authorized and
directed to cooperate with the Secre
tary and, to the extent permitted by law,
to provide such information and facili
ties as he may request for his assistance
in the performance of his functions
under this Act. The Attorney General
or his representative shall receive from
tha Secretary for appropriate action
such evidence developed in the psrforrnance of his functions under this
Act as may Ire found to warrant con
sideration for criminal prosecution un
der the provisions of this Act or other
Federal law.
CRIMINAL CONTEMPT

Sec. 608. No person shall be punished
for any criminal contempt allegedly
committed outside the immediate pres
ence of the court in connection with any
civil action prosecuted by the Secretary
or any other person in any court of the
United States under the provisions of
this Act unless the facts constituting
such criminal contempt are established
by the verdict of the jury in a proceed
ing in the district court of the United
States, which jury shall be chosen and
empaneled in the manner prescribed by
the law governing trial juries in crimi
nal prosecutions in the district courts
of the United States.
PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN
DISCIPLINE BY LABOR
ORGANIZATION

Sec. 609. It shall he unlawful for any
labor organization, or any officer, agent,
shop steward, or other representative of
a labor organization, or any employee
thereof to fine, susjiend, expel, or other-
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pair the right of the remaining members
to exercise all of the powers of the
Board and three members of the Board
shall, at all times, constitute a quorum
uf the Board, except that two members
shall constitute a quorum of any group
designated pursuant to the first sentence
hereof. The Board shall have an official
seal which shall be judicially noticed.”

“(D) forcing or requiring any em
ployer to assign particular work lo
employees in a particular labor or
ganization or in a particular trade,
craft, or class rather than to employ
ees in another labor organization or in
another trade, craft, or class, unless
DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS
inch employer is failing to conform
UNDER ACT BY VIOLENCE
to an order or certification of the
Sec. 610. It shall be unlawful for any
Board
determining the bargaining
ECONOMIC STRIKERS
person through the use of force or vio
representative for employees perform
Sec. 702. Section 9(c) (3) of the Na
lence, or threat of the use oi force or
ing such work:
violence, to restrain, coerce, or intimi tional Labor Relations Act, as amended,
Provided, That nothing contained in
date, or attempt to restrain, coerce, or is amended by amending the second
this subsection (b) shall be construed
intimidate any member of a labor or sentence thereof to read a« follows:
to
make unlawful a refusal by any
“Employees engaged in an economic
ganization for the purpose of interfer
person to enter upon the premises of
ing with or preventing the exercise of strike who are not entitled to reinstate
any employer (other than his own em
any right to which he is entitled under ment shall be eligible to vote under
ployer), if the employees of such em
the provisions of this Act. Any person such regulations as the Board shall find
ployer are engaged in a strike ratified
who wilfully violates this section shall are consistent with the purposes and
or approved by a representative of
be fined not more than $1,000 or im provision* of this Act in any election
such employees whom such employer
prisoned for not more than one year, conducted within twelve months after
is required lo recognize under this
the commencement of the strike.”
or both.
Act: Provided further. That for the
VACANCY IN OFFICE OF
purposes of this paragraph (4) only,
SEPARABILITY PROVISIONS
GENERAL COUNSEL
nothing contained in such paragraph
Sec. 611. If any provision of this Act,
shall
be construed to prohibit pub
Sec. 703. Section 3(d) of the Naor the application of such provision to
licity,
other than picketing, for the
tional
Labor
RelationAct,
as
amended,
any person or circumstances, shall be
purpose of truthfully advising the
held invalid, the remainder of this Act is amended by adding after the period
public, including consumers and
or the application of such provision to at the end thereof the following: “In
members of a labor organization, that
persons or circumstances other than case of a vacancy in the office of the
product or products arc produced
a
General
Counsel
the
President
is
au

those as to which it is held invalid,
by an employer with whom the labor
thorized to designate the officer or em
shall not be affected thereby.
organization has a primary dispute
ployee who shall act as General Counsel
and arc distributed by another em
during such vacancy, but no person ot
ployer, as long as such publicity does
TITLE VII - AMENDMENTS TO persons so designated shall so act (1)
not have an effect of inducing any
THE LABOR MANAGEMENT for more than forty days when the Con
individual employed by any person
gress is in session unless u nomination
RELATIONS ACT, 1947, AS to
other
than the primary employer in
fill such vacancy shall have been
AMENDED
the course of his employment to re
submitted to the Senate, or (2) after
fuse to pick up, deliver, or transport
the adjournment sine die of the session
FEDERAL-STATE JURISDICTION
any goods, or not to perform any
of the Senate in which such nomin i
Sec. 701. (a) Section 14 of the Na- tion was submitted.”
services, at the establishment of the
tional Labor Relations Act, os amend'
employer engaged in such distribu
BOYCOTTS AND RECOGNITION
ed, is amended by adding al the end
tion;”
PICKETING
thereof the following new subsection:
(b) Section 8 of the National labor
“(c) (1) The Board, in its discretion,
Sec. 704. (a) Section 8(b) (4) of Relations Act, as amended, is amended
may, by rule of decision or by pub- the
।
National Labor Relations Act, as by adding at the end thereof the fol
lished rules adopted pursuant to the amended,
,
is amended to read as follows: lowing new subsection:
Administrative Procedure Act, decline
“(4)(i) to engage in, or to induce
“(e) It shall be an unfair labor prac
to assert jurisdiction over any labor dis
or encourage any individual employed tice for any labor organization and any
pute involving any class or category of
by any person engaged in commerce employer to enter into any contract or
employers, where, in the opinion of the
or in an industry affecting commerce agreement, express or implied, whereby
Board, the effect of such labor dispute
to engage in, a strike or a refusal in such employer ceases or refrains or
on commerce is not sufficiently sub
the course of his employment to use, agrees to cease or refrain from han
stantial to warrant the exercise of its
manufacture, process, transport, or dling, using, selling, transporting or
jurisdiction: Provided, That the Board
otherwise handle or work on uny
shall not decline to assert jurisdiction _ goods, articles, materials, or com otherwise dealing in any of the products
of any other employer, or lo cease do
over any labor dispute over which it
modities or lo perform any services;
ing business with any other person, and
would assert jurisdiction under the
or (ii) to threaten, coerce, or re any contract or agreement entered into
standards prevailing upon August 1,
strain any person engaged in com heretofore or hereafter containing such
1959.
merce or in an industry affecting an agreement shall be to such extent
“(2) Nothing in this Act shall be
commerce, where in either case an unenforceable und void: Provided, That
deemed to prevent oi bar any agency
object thereof is:
nothing in this subsection (e) shall ap
or the court* of any State or Territory
“(A) forcing or requiring any em ply to an agreement between a labor
< including the Commonwealth of Puerto
ployer or self-employed person to organization and an employer in the
Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands),
join any labor or employer organi construction industry relating lo the
from assuming and asserting jurisdic
zation or to enter into any agree contracting or subcontracting of work
tion over labor disputes over which the
ment which is prohibited by section to be done at the site of construction,
Board decline*, pursuant to paragraph
8(e);
alteration, painting, or repair of a build
(1) of this subsection, to assert juris
“(B) forcing or requiring any per ing, structure, or other work: Provided
diction.”
son to cease using, selling, handling, further, That for the purposes of this
(b) Section 3(b) of suck Act is
transporting, or otherwise dealing in subsection (el and section 8(b)(4)(B)
amended to read a« follows:
the products of any other producer, the terms “any employer,” “any per
“(b) The Board is authorized to dele
processor, or manufacturer, or to son engaged in commerce or an industry
gate to nny group of three or more
cease doing business with any other affecting commerce,” and “any per
members any or all oi the |>owers which
person, or forcing or requiring any son” when used in relation to the terms
it may itself exercise. The Board is also
other employer to recognize or bar “any other producer, processor, or manu
authorized to delegate to its regional
gain with a labor organization as the facturer,” “any other employer,” or “any
directors its powers under section 9 to
representative of his employees un other |*erson” shall not include persons
determine the unit appropriate for the
less
such labor organization has lieen in the relation of a jobber, manufac
purpose of collective bargaining, to in
certified
as the representative of such turer, contractor, or subcontractor work
vestigate and provide for hearings, and
employees under the provisions of ing on the goods or premises of the
determine whether a question of rep
section 9: Provided, That nothing jobber or manufacturer or performing
resentation exists, and to direct an elec
contained in this clause (B) shall be parts of an integrated process of pro
tion or take a secret ballot under sub
construed to make unlawful, where duction in the apparel and clothing in
section (c) or (e) of section 9 and
not otherwise unlawful, any primary dustry: Provided further, That nothing
certify the results thereof, except that
strike or primary picketing;
in this (Let shall prohibit the enforce
upon the filing of a request therefor
“(C) forcing or requiring any em ment of any agreement which is within
with the Board by any interested person,
ployer to recognize or bargain with the foregoing exception.”
the Board may review any action of a
a particular labor organization as the
(c) Section 8(b) of the National La
regional director delegated to him un
representative of his employees if bor Relations Act, as amended is
der this paragraph, but such a review
another labor organization has been amended by striking out the word
shall not, unless specifically ordered by
certified as the representative of such “and” at the end of paragraph (5),
the Board, operate as a stay of any
employees under the provisions of striking out the period at the end of
action taken by the regional director.
section 9;
paragraph (6), and inserting in lieu
A vacancy in the Board shall not imwise discipline any of its member- for
exercising any right to which he is
entitled under the provisions of this
Act. The provisions of section 102 shall
he applicable in the enforcement of
this section.
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thereof a semicolon and the word
‘ and,” and adding a new paragraph as
follows:
“(7) lo picket or cause to be pick
eted, or threaten to picket or cause
to be picketed, any employer where
an object thereof is forcing or re
quiring an employer to recognize or
bargain with a labor organization as
the representative of his employees,
or forcing or requiring the employees
of an employer to accept or select
*uch labor organization as their col
lective bargaining representative, un
less such labor organization is cur
rently certified as the representative
of such employees:
“(A) where the employer has law
fully recognized in accordance with
this Act any other labor organization
and a question concerning repre
sentation may not appropriately be
raised under section 9(c) of this Act.
“<B) where within the preceding
twelve months a valid election under
section 9(c) of this Act ha» been
conducted, or
“(C) where such picketing has
been conducted without a petition
under section 9(c) being filed within
a reasonable |>eriod of time not to ex
ceed thirty days from the commence
ment of such picketing: Provided,
Thal when such a petition has been
filed the Board shall forthwith, with
out regard to the provisions of sec
tion 9(c) (1) or the absence of a
showing of ti substantial interest on
the part of the labor organization, di
rect an election in such unit as the
Board finds to be appropriate and
shall certify the results thereof: Pro
vided further, That nothing in this
subparagraph (C) shall be construed
to prohibit any picketing or other
publicity for the purpose of truth
fully advising the public (including
consumers) that an employer does not
employ members of, or have a contract with, a labor organization, un
less an effect of such picketing is to
induce any individual employed by
any other person in the course of
his employment, not to pick up, dede
liver ur transport any goods or not
to perform any services.
'Nothing in this paragraph (7)
shall be construed to permit any act
which would otherwise be
' an unfair
labor practice under this section
(8)(b)5

(d) Section 10(1) of the National
Labor Relation* Act, as amended, is
amended by adding after the words
“section 8(b),” the words “or section
8(e) or section 8(b) (7),” and by strik
ing out the period at the end of the
third sentence and inserting in lieu
thereof u colon und the following: “Pro
vided further, That such officer or
regional attorney shall not apply for
uny restraining order under section
8(b) (7) if a charge against the em
ployer under »(a) (2) has been filed
and after the preliminary investigation,
he has reasonable cause lo believe that
such charge is true and that a com
plaint should issue.”
(e) Section 303(a) of the Labor
Management Relations Act, 1947, is
amended to read as follows:
“(a) It shall be unlawful, for the
purpose of this section only, in an in
dustry or activity affecting commerce,
for any labor organization to engage in
any activity or conduct defined as an
unfair labor practice in section 8(b) (4)
of the National Labor Relations Act. as
amended.”
BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

See. 705. (a) Section 8 of the Na
tional I -ibor Relations Act, as amended
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by section 704(b) of this Act, is
amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
“(f) It shall not be an unfair labor
practice under subsection (a) and (b)
of this section for an employer en
gaged primarily in the building and
construction industry to make an agree
ment covering employees engaged (or
who, upon their employment, will be en
gaged) in the building and construction
industry with a labor organization of
which building and construction em
ployees are members ( not established,
maintained, or assisted by any action
defined in section 8(a) of this Act as
an unfair labor practice) because (1)
the majority status of such labor organi
zation has not been established under
the provisions of section 9 of this Act
prior to the making of such agreement.

or <2> such agreement requires a« a
condition of employment, membership
in such labor organization after the
seventh day following the beginning of
such employment or the effective date
of the agreement, whichever is later, or
(3) such agreement requires the em
ployer to notify such labor organiza
tion of opport unities for employment
with such employer, or gives such labor
organization an opportunity to refer
qualified applicants for such employ
ment or <4> such agreement specifies
minimum training or experience quali
fications lor employment or provides for
priority in opportunities for employ
ment based upon length of service with
such employer, in the industry or in the
particular geographical area: Provided,
That nothing in this subsection shall
-et aside the final proviso to section

8(a) (3) of this Act: Provided further,
That any agreement which would be in
valid but for clause (1) of this subsec
tion, shall not be a bar to a petition
filed pursuant to section 9(c) or 9(e).”
(b) Nothing contained in the amend
ment made by subsection (a) shall be
construed as authorizing the execution
or application of agreements requiring
membership in a labor organization as
a condition of employment in any State
or Territory in which such execution
or application is prohibited by State
or Territorial law.
PRIORITY IN CASE HANDLING

Sec. 706. Section 10 of the National
La 1k>r Relations Act, as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof
a new subsection as follows:

“(in) XL henever it is charged that
any person has engaged in an unfair
labor practice within the meaning of
subsection (-a) (3) of (b) (2) of section
8, such charge shall be given priority
over all other cases except cases of like
character in the office where it is filed
or to which it is referred and cases
given priority under subsection (1).”
EFFECTIVE DATE OF
AMENDMENTS

Sec. 707. The amendments made by
this title shall take effect sixty days
after the date of the enactment of this
Act and no provision of this title shall
be deemed to make an unfair labor
practice, any act which is performed
prior to such effective date which did
not constitute an unfair labor practice
prior thereto.

AÆ AGNATONE

HONORS and AWARDS
The national AFL-CIO will award §6.000
merit scholarships to six high school students
of exceptional ability who plan to enter col
lege in September, 1961. Each scholarship
will cover four years of study. If you are a
second semester junior or first semester senior
in this 1960 spring semester you are eligible
for participation in the program. Scholarships
will be awarded for study at any accredited
college or university in the United States. It
will be the obligation of the winners to make
all arrangements for admission to the school
of their choice and to maintain good standing
throughout the four-year period of the scholar
ship. For further information on these Na
tional Merit Scholarship Awards, write to
John D. Connors, education director, AFLCIO Education Department, 815 16th Street,
N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
In the Citation of Honor accorded the
United States Air Force Band by the Air
Force Association at its recent national con
vention. it was stressed that the band had
“through the medium of music” made a con
tribution “to peace and understanding among
people and nations.” by its “distinguished
performances before eighteen million persons
throughout the United States and the Free
World.”
The thought that making “a contribution
to peace and understanding among peoples”
lies within the power of every musician work
ing within his profession is enough to stimu
late all of us toward fuller effort.

The National Music Council has announced
that applications are being received from com
posers not over thirty-five years of age. who
would be interested in spending the scholastic
year 1960-61 in secondary public school sys
tems throughout the United States. These
composers will have no teaching responsibili
ties but will compose music written specifically
for performance by the orchestras, choruses,
bands and other musical organizations of the
school systems with which they will be asso
ciated.
Application blanks and further information
may be obtained from Edwin Hughes, Execu
tive Secretary, National Music Council. 117
East 79th Street, New York 21. New York.
The Council is associated with the Ford
Foundation in the administration of this pro
gram.
NOVEMBER,
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Left to right: Al Hendrickson, Howard Roberts,
Bill Pitman, Bob Gibbons, Tom Tedesco.

THE SCENE: Recording Session.
THE PLACE: Radio Recorders, Hollywood.

THE TIME:

Oct '58 from 1 PM until Perfection.

EVIDENCE:
CONCLUSION:

5 Magnatone Amps, 5 Top Guitarists.

When Professionals Want to Achieve the Ultimate in

Recorded Sound, They Choose Magnatone

Patent Pending ®

for

free
catalog

write:

By the manufacturers of the world-famous
M agri atone organ sound systems.

MAGNA ELECTRONICS, INC
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA
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Explain it as we may, a martial strain wilt urge a inan into the
front rank of battle sooner than an argument, and a fine anthem excite
his devotion more certainly than a logical discourse.—Tuckerman.
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Guide ta Live Mudi
Tha Sten Walker Group, member* of Local 174, New
Orleans, Louisiana, is in its third year of enter*
taming in the Mississippi City Room of the Son
Beech Steak Inn, Mississippi City, Mississippi The
group include* loft fe right. Stan Waiker, organ;
Jim Anderton, piano; and Rosomarye, vocal*.

The Politon Trio, memben of Local 6, San Fran
cisco, California, i* in He third year of enter
taining every week end at Lyles' in San Francisco.
The penonnel includes left to right: Lou Wirgler,
vocals and leader; Ron lively, drums and vocals;
and Bob Miller, sax, clarinet and vocals.

Pictures for this department should be sent to the Interna
tional Musician, 39 Division Street, Newark 2, N. J., with
names of players and their instruments indicated from left
to right. Include biographical information, and an account
of the spot where the orchestra is playing at present time.

The Soundtracks have been at Ihe Shirley Club in
Everell Massachusetts, for one yeer. Left lo
right: Chick Corea (local 9, Boston, Massachu
setts), Billy Costa (local 214, New Bedford, Massa
chusetts), Reggie Amaral (local 216, Fall River,
Massachusetts), and Cal Cordeiro (locel 216).

The Michel Sauro Quartet, members of local 406
Montreal, Quebec, Canada, is in residence et tho
Blue Denube Hotel, St. Sulpico, Quebec, left to
right: Freddy Franco, guitar; Tommy Woods, elec
tric bass; Chico Juanez, timbales and drums; and
Michel Sauro. accordion, vocals and leader.
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Billy Williams and his Orchestra, memben of Lo
cal 301, Pekin, Illinois, play at universities, col
leges and dubs throughout central Illinois. Per
sonnel includes Cary Robards, Sr., William Kunz,
Billy Williams (Treasurer of locel 301), Floyd Antlo,
Phil Friederich (Vice-President of Local 301), Roy
Morlet, Mike Gregory, and Bob Barron (Executive
Board Member of Local 301).

Joe Pot end his Orchestrs, members of local 10,
Chicago, Illinois, are active throughout Chicago
and its surrounding area. Members include Lee Brodeck, Ray Cataldi and Frank Gentille, saxes and
clarinets; Joe Pat Paterek, accordion, solovox and
loader; Florian Wilczynski, guitar and banjo; Art
Cataldi and Al Koch, trumpets; Gene Wozniak,
drums; and Charles Guse bass and tuba.

Al Noyce Orchestra, member* of Local 73, Minne
apolis, and Local 30, St. Paul, Minnesota, i* in
its sixth year of playing leading ballrooms and
colleges in and around tho twin city area. Front
row, loft to right. Vern Swarts, Henry Hunke, James
Leverett, Dentley Haugesag, Jack Carleen, Al Noyce
Back row, left to right: Gordon Bailey, Loo Fine,
Monte Wessberg, James Honing, Sumner Benson
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INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

NATIONAL MATURITY

DIZZ Y "GILLESPIE

(Continued from page nine)

physical prowess, our mark in the vast history of mankind may well Le
a minor one.”
President Kenin further pointed out. “Music can he a spearhead
of the entire effort. I say this foi two reasons: first, music ha« an in
herent. built-in quality of effectiveness in our work, because music
immediately leaps the language barrier. Whether through Dizzy Gil
lespie’s tilted trumpet or Leonard Bernstein’s baton, people of all
nations and languages can understand what the musician is trying to
communicate, without the necessity for a translator . . . Second, the
trail already has been blazed. America has begun successfully the
job of creating better international understanding through music . . .
a familiar and well-received medium of expression and communication
and a badge of peace for the American artist who in many ways is
just now coming of age.”
In referring to automation which has caused technological un
employment of musicians, Mr. Kenin said: “We musicians can hope
to survive, not by rebelling against ihe machine, but by expanding
the public demand for live music. And. if we are to maintain standards
of professional excellence that we are not ashamed to exchange with
artists of other nations on a people-to-people basis, our government
must face the reality—long since arrived al in Europe—that the cul
tural arts require federal and state sustenance at home if they are lo
flourish abroad. And if we can gel a proper measure of support
and appreciation of oui artists, we shall lie that much better equipped
to carry out such worthy projects as our pari in the People to People
Program, which is really a new form of diplomacy.”

TOWARD BETTER UNDERSTANDING
(Continued from page twenty-three)

of the Jefferson Memorial because it was so beautiful, they probably
did not know’ that it was erected in honor of the first and foremost
teacher of American democracy They just knew that the memorial in
honor of Thomas Jefferson was beautiful und regardless of traffic,
they wanted to photograph it.
And when they were so fascinated with the radio sets
that described the portraits at the Mellon Art Gallery,
they did not appreciate the fact thal the founder of the
gallery had been an oil-and-ahiminutn millionaire, An
drew Mellon, architect of the Coolidge-Hoover policy that
we must have no contacts with the Communist world.
This did not interest ihe ballerinas. What they said
was: “This is a wonderful art gallery. This is beautiful.
It has real art.”
Even the relentless anil-Russian heart of old Andy
Mellon might have melted had it heard the ecstasy of
these modern-day Russians over his gallery—the Bolshoi
Ballet . . .
It was Eddie Dowling, ihe Irish actor, who first
urged that the Bolshoi Ballet lie brought to Washington.
. . . Twenty-five years have passed since then. The Iron
Curtain has been lifted. American tourists can now go
to Russia. Almost 2.000 professors, farm leaders, busi
ness leaders, labor leaders, athletes, artists, musicians
have exchanged visits . . .
So, slowly, but irresistibly and effectively, people-lopeople friendship is working. And its success will make
il much harder for some trigger-happy general or rabble
rousing politician on either side of the Iron Curtain to
starl war.
The Bolshoi Ballet was an appropriate climax to this
forward march of friendship, nnd Eddie Dowling, the
Irish actor who conceived it, should have been in Wash
ington to watch the seed he planted twenty-five years be
fore finally come to magnificent fruition.
Reprinted from The Newark-Star Ledger

(Newark. New Jersey) May 20. 1959.
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BOOKERS’ LICENSES TERMINATED
King, Bob J. ...................................

Clark * Becking Agency ................ 2506

Pomona

3373
4261
2699
549
2718
2235
2976
889
2409
3246

Compton
HU

El Cajon
Kochian, Sam .........

Nicoll, Jim, Agency ...........«««»..... 1664

4155

Granada Hills

Mullen, C. H. .......... ........................
Mullin, Phil C........ .....................

Peoria

San Francisco
Allen, Jack ..............................
.
33
Baccari, Alessandros M., Jr.........
81
Beth, Leslie E........................... ............
79
Bristow, Harry ..................
143
Brown, Kathleen May ...................... 1569
Dwyer, Ruth. Productions Agency 3050
Miller, Richard S................................. 3434
Morgan Entertainment Agency ..... 1820
Walti, Paul, Singing Artists
Agency ......—................ -.............. 3390
Western Services Co........... . ............ 2379

San Jose

........... -..... 3106

3037
214

Springfield
Affiliated Booking Agency ............. 2472
White, Lewis, Agency .................... 1567

Taylorville
.................

2671

Santa Ana
«...

427

w„... 2614

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor
ABC Party Services ............................ 3437
Chisholm, Don ............................... 3114
Donelson Orchestra Management... 1974

Detroit
Diamond, Dave, Organization ....... 335
Empire Theatrical Agency ............ 383
Klein.. Jules, Agency ........................ 702
Sawyer, Duane ....... ............................ 1164

MINNESOTA
Duluth
Mi-Lu Agency .......... ......................... .2567

Hopkins
Sc hoc ning, Bill E. —................____

1477

Minneapolis

INDIANA
Evansville

Santa Monica

Los Angeles

Ad-Video Productions .......
Cave, Harry G...................................

3260

Barton, Dorothy R. ............ —........... 1630
Snyder, William G. ....... -......
1620

Huntington Park

Rockford

Butler, K. W.

Hollywood

Egan, Martin, Agency

1895
1889

Acme Entertainment
(Robert Hundemer) ................ 3160
Donato, Mildred .........
«..... 2118

Weir, Wallace .................................... 2729

Ash. Flo, Agency .................................. 2990
Beam, James C. ..................................
1601
Benton, Walsh and Gutierrez ........ 2975
Berg, Billy .............................................. 3817
Clarke-Hines Agency ........................ 233
Cossette, Pierre .............................. — 3002
Dacey Enterprises Agency ................. 2787
Garry, George A.
........................... 2721
Gibbs, John, Agency .......................... 29|6
Guaranty Agency (A. Schnitzer) ... 2073
Hollywood International and The_
atrical Agency (Phillip Sudano) 3272
Lambert,
Harold R. ........................ 1525
Leonard,
Robert ..............
3707
Michaud, Arthur T. .. ..............
1073
Molina, Carlos .................................... 3349
Pan American Artists Enterprises
3612
Pratt, Jimmy, and Woodward,
Donald ..... ..... .................
2989
Preble, Dorothy, Agency ................ 1658
Producers Studio Corp. Agency .... 3678
Rogers, Rai A., Associates Agency . 3245
White, Mack ...................................... 2303
Woliver, Vivian, Theatrical Agency 2778

Danvers

Galesburg

Poole, Nathaniel, Agency ................ 3315
Stutz, Walter R.» Enterprises ....... 1275

Foottit, F. Clifford ...........

Larkin, Robert .................................... 2552
McLean. Dixie .................................... 2393

Larkin, George ...........

Bender, Gene, Enterprises ..............

Glendale

Elgin

452

Trans-Bay Agency ............................... 2551

3010

McDowell, Jean ............. ...........

......................... —„

San Diego

Beverly Hills

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston

Decatur

171

Richmond

Taylor, Miss fare H.......................... 4113

Miller's Management Agency ........ 3048

849

Harris's Talent Agency .................... 1294
Gallion, Aida

CALIFORNIA
Bell Gardens

Pikesville

Martin, Robert, Entertainment
Service ...........................................

Palo Alto

Arkansas Artist Service* Inc. ....... 2677

Wildey, Russ .................................

2706

Cahn, Jane ............................ ...............

Little Rock

Campbell-Rosenthal Agency .........
Ehrlich, lake, Jr. .............................
Gans, Cliff R., Agency ....... -..........
Harris. Kenneth S................................
Hernan & Preston Agency ................
Herrick, Rick
........... .
Mickie. Pauline, Theatrical Agency
Mills, Earl ..............................
National Booking Corp. ...................
Purcell, Ed ....................
................

Danville

Pacoima

ARKANSAS
Fayetteville

Crawford, Lillian, Theatrical
Agency ...............................................
Kellough, Sam, Entertainment ....
Talent Unlimited (Arthur Forcum)
Tri-State Theatrical Agency ...........

1865
2111
3384
1339

Smith, William C., Entertainment
Agency ............................................. 3922
Trumble, Celia, Shows .................... 2398
Utecht, Robert I................................... 2746

New Ulm
Stahl, Dick, Booking Agency ........ 2204

Sherman Oaks

Indianapolis

Bronson, George A........ ........ -.......... 3117
Kane, Bernie. Management ............ 2917

Lesser, Leo .......................................
2983
Variety EntertainmentAgency .... 4049
Zainey Brothers Enterprises ........... 1447

South Gate
Stowell, Lawrence L........................... 2783

Stockton
Stockton Programs and
Geo. C. Westcott ....

1264

Van Nuys
Rubell, Alien

.......... .............

2243

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

Marion
Glad, Zina, Studio;«.........

............

470

Richmond
Pollock, Harry A...................
.... 1053
S and E Booking Agency ................ 2770

St. Louis

Terre Haute
Richmond, Don .................................. 2387
Roman’s Theatrical Enterprises ..... 1125

Cheatham-Stitt Booking Agency .... 226
Zink, Lewis E....................................... 2458

Jenkins, Jesse (Tiny) .............

FLORIDA
Miami Beach

4041

IOWA
Des Moines
Dresser, Naomi, Artists
Representative ...

Downey, Jimmy ............. .................... 351
407
Farrar, Mrs. Arthesma Downey
Fisher, Clement E., Jr.............. ......... 2098
JJJ Company ....... ................................ 3241
2245
Rose, James K. ................................... 1129

Waterloo

3424

Charles, Ken, Entertainment
Service ..... ...........

..... 2225

i

NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
De! Giudice, Eddie .............

I
J
f

2961

OHIO
Akron
Cincinnati
Ace Attractions Co., Inc.................. 1629
Dahlman. Arthur L.........................
1668

DeMichel Entertainment Service . 3631
Swanson, Guy A., Midwest Booking Agency ......... —........................ 2083

Alexander, Norman ...........
3563
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Rainbow, Eddie, Agency ................ 2625
Blair, Dick E.
............ ................... 1611
Rose, Irving ..........
2337
Manchester
Briere. Therese .....................
2800
KANSAS
Butler, Harry
........
168
Breton,
Maurice, Agency ..............
Pensacola
Carling, Clifford .........
1493
Wichita
Pratt, Lou, Orchestra Service .......
Mack, Mildred (Gulf Attractions). 2518
Carson, Don
........
2908
Soule, Ernest C.............. .....................
Peebles, Harry .... ............................... 2170
Church, Geneva .................................. 231
St. Petersburg
Drake, Dr. David .........................
2530
NEW JERSEY
Grant, Edythe
........................
1867
KENTUCKY
Auletta, Vic, Attractions .................. 4322
Belleville
Graves, Leslie V. ............................... 2328
Covington
Atlantic Artists Agency ........ ...........
Hill, Herman .................. -.................. 2620
GEORGIA
Goldblatt's Entertainment Service. 2565
Howard, Gene
................................ 595
Atlanta
Paterson
Kaiser, Albert ............................ ... 2248
Louisville
Key Party Plan Agency ................... 2799
Entertainment Associates ................ 387
Ciamprone, Joseph A.
Lcwerke, lack
2032
Belgrade
Booking Agency,
Harris, Denton ........................
1692
(New Jersey's Music Agency) ....
Linder, Jack, Theatrical Enter
Lester Belgrade .............
2156
Miller Enterprises ............................. 2700
prises, Inc.
...........................
770
Franklin, Jimmy, Attractions, and
Read, Tommy, Booking Agency ... 1084
Roselle
McNeely, Dillard .............................. 813
R. James Griffin ........................ 3509
Ridley, Lewis, Agency .................... 1100
Creative Talent ..................................
Miller, Virginia ................................ 2828
Kleinhenz, Bonnie Smith ................ 1531
Noriega, Anthony ....................... — 3275
Augusta
NEW YORK
O’Neill, Sunny
............................ 1539
LOUISIANA
Street, John .........
..........
3094
Pacific Coast Attractions Agency
3409
Albany
Baton Rouge
Party Management, Edmund CanSnyder, Bob . ..... ........................ .........
Howeth, Eddie ..................... .............. 598
tilion . ..................
2842
IDAHO
Penney, Janice (Lovoos) ................ 1935
Bronx
Pocatello
Bossier City
Price, Bob, Agency ............... ........... 2720
Gallo, Joe ........... ..................................
Mason. Charles P., Theatrical and
Raskin, Roy L. ................................... 1624
Ark-La-Tex Entertainment Service 3188
Musical Booking Agency ....... 2381
Red Fox Music Management .......... 2709
Brooklyn
Saputo, Frank, Jr................................... 1464
New Iberia
ILLINOIS
Schümm, Richard H. ........................ 1793
Martin, Dave ..... ................................
Romero, Johnny (Pelican Booking
Silber, Arthur, Jr., Agency ............ 1213
Aurora
Agency)
.......................
4220
Silvers, Herb ....................................... 2993
Cohoe?
Aurora Entertainment Agency —
70
Sonenshine, Jack W., Agency ........ 2167
White, Wm. P., Theatrical Agency
New Orleans
Sullivan, Joseph, Agency . .......... . 2438
Beardstown
Turnham, Raymond P. ..................... 2665
Boone, Phylis ..............................
2749
Hempstead
Ader, Lt. Col. Sam ...................
23
Waller's, Ben, Enterprises .............. 1383
Crescent City Booking Agents ......
280
Walmetta Agency ..............................
Ward, Al C.............. .....................
1384
Durning, Al, Music Entertainment
364
Bloomington
Wood, Bill ...................................
1839
Jiles, Wilbur J............ .......................... 2546
Hudson
Young, Alvin E. .................... ............ 1947
Olson, Al ......... ........................ ......— 2444
Manhattan Beach
Bell, Curt, Agency ............................
Shreveport
Calumet City
Katz, Jack J................................
1801
Ithaca
Belcher, Ray ........................ .......—2228
Wayne, Ted, Associates Service ....
67
North Hollywood
Lippincott Booking Agency -........ 2028
Causer, Bob ............................... .........
Chicago
Halsband, Jerome .......... ...................
Celley, Albert ..... ............. ................... 3100
Natale, Frank ......................................
Neff, Fred .................................
— 2482
Bloom, Marty, Talent Mart
MARYLAND
Townsend, Don ....... .................... ......
of America ....................
1307
Baltimore
Oakland
Brown, George, Jr. ............................. 3812
New York City
Colimore, Jimmy, Theatrical
Evans, Sam
......................................... 2388
England Entertainment Agency .... 385
Agency .......................................... 2471
Allied Artists Agency, Inc. ...........
Fitzhugh, McKie
....................... 424
Network Booking Agency,
Jamboree Attractions ......................... 2348 Dorsey, Bertram 1........................
4565
Austin, Clarence J...............................
Evelyn Leon .................
3226

983

Mussara, Russ ........ ........... ................... 1538

Springfield

NEBRASKA
Omaha
590

Oliver, Maurice (Sonny) ..............

Rochester

MISSOURI
Kansas City

Mitchell, Danny, Inc. ....... .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington

Nyack
626

Beasley’s Booking Agency ....... ........ 3074
1001
Pagano, Paul

West Lafayette

Madigan, William (Madigan Enter
tainment Service) ........
821

Winona
Interstate Orchestra Exchange,
L. Porter Jung ----------------------------

Barbieri, Al ...........
.......... 3007
Berns, Harry B...................................... 2238
Blue, Joe, Theatrical Agency ....... 3137
Bowser, Milton
4574
Carlson. Ralph T. „...............
... 2266
Carpenter, Richard W. ............
201
Croydon's Theatrical Agency ......... 297
Diel, Lillian, Theatrical
Enterprises ....................................... 2595
Esva Artists Assoc., Hi Steger ..... 2325
Field, Jerry .......... ..........................
3351
General A11«Stars Agency
(Phil Bernard) ............................... 3739
Grade, Lew and Leslie, Ltd., Inc. 491
Greene, Beverly, Theatrical Agency 500
Hamid, George A., & Son ............. 534
International Entertainment
Bureau. Morris Bleiman ................ 623
Kalcheim. Jack .................................... 2b59
Kalet, Paul (K N S Assoc.) ...........
670
Lastfogel, Daniel T., Agency
(Daniel T. Lastfogel)
........ 2100
McRae, Teddy, Theatrical Agency
2352
Malco Entertainment ........................ 3797
Miller, Bob, Enterprises .................. 885
Montgomery, Jack, Productions .... 3248
Morales, Cruz .... ...........................
1561
Perry, Lou .......................................... 1028
Robinson, Thomas (Atlas Theatri
cal Agency) ...................................
69
Rogers and Ruggerio. Trixie
Rogers, Rose Ruggerio ............... 1964
Saunders, Hal ......................................... 1161
Saxon, Don ............... „......... ............... 3436
Singleton's Show People’s
Employment Agency ...................... 3397
Smith, George .................................... 3238
Strauss, Fred
1745
Weiss. Norman. RoyGerber........... 2660
Weissman, Harry
1305
Williams, Bradley, Entertainment
Bureau, R. Bradley Williams
1415

2870
1061

2429

Nathan, Isadore ................................

943

Cleveland
Artistry in Promotion,
Ray Skrepich ..............
King, Ted, Agency .......

2895
2708

Columbus
Lewis, Richard, Agency .................... 4119

Dayton
Willis, Tommy, Midwest
Entertainment Service .....

11

I.
?
tl
1
s
I
1
ti
il
e

882

2977

n

Lima
960

Newland, Peter, Amusement
Agency ...
1998
Schenk, Frankie, Attractions ......... 2197

ii
C

Sandusky

J

3580

Anderson, Glenn E.............................. 2342

Springfield

L

Chew, R. D., Enterprises, Inc....... 3465
1904

2350

Toledo
Bender, Bob, Attractions .... ............ 1605
Zablocki, Chet ....................................
1446

A
y

Youngstown
2301

14116

Capri, Tony, Entertainment ............
Consolidated Amusement Service .
Tec Ross Music, Inc..........................

189
258
1317

OKLAHOMA
Lawton

3288

Duncan, Tommy, Agency .............. 2129

105

Cowles Enterprises .............
2998
Schroeder, Vic ..................................... 3539

w
B

D
L

R

Tulsa

210
240’
2390
2456

2539
3059

OREGON
Portland
Anderson's, Beth, Music .................. 3343
Anderson, Norman, Theatrical
Agency ...............
2804
Baker’s, Fred, Agency ...................... 156*)
Mossman, Earl, Attractions ............ 3154
Owen, Jerry. Agency ........................ 2958

fc

w

Ct
ni

PENNSYLVANIA

SOUTH CAROLINA

Fort Worth

VIRGINIA

CANADA

Carbondale

Sioux Faile

Allen. Tracy, Theatrical Booking
Agency ....................................... 1566
Stromer's Party Planning Service ... 2162

Norfolk

Vancouver, B C.

Howe. Buddy, Booking Agency ....

S97

Cheater

Siouxland Musicians' Booking
Agency

Randolph. Louis .............................. 2593

2407

TENNESSEE

Erie

Memphis

Danielson. Gustav ............................ 2767

Bluestein, Ben
.............................. 130
Harris, W. A., Jr............................ 4783
Neal, Bob ......................................... 3194
Treat, Ray. Agency ...................... 2242

Harrisburg
Filingeri. Chas., Theatrical
Enterprises .................................. 2113

Nashville

New Castle
Natale. Thos. A. (Natale
Theatrical Agency)
............

942

Emerson Talent Agency ................ 4445
Kelly's, John, World Famed
Attractions .........................
4328

TEXAS

Oreland
Entertainment

L'nlimited

.........

Austin

2868

Philadelphia
Cavanaugh A Martin
.................... 213
Fisher Attractions, loseph Fisher.. 2900

Guerra, Tony ....
Hays, George V.
Struve, Dan ..........

Beaumont
Artist Relay Service ......................

Pittsburgh

2045
2132
1272
3415

Blumer, Lou
............................
131
Corpus Christi
Daly, Jack, TheatricalAgency ........ 1811
29
Hoyes. Charles. Agency
............... 599 Albright, Philip, Agency ..............
Gilder, Grady ................
2001
Simmons. Mildred
..................... 1214
Lyons, Ted, Productive
....................... 2356
Entertainment
Scranton
Patrick, Henry. Jr.
2672
Cohen. Arthur ................................
244 Talent Agency, The(Jay Byars)
3004

Dallas

Providence
Bar Agency, BennieWoods .............
Clarke. Albert J.
Cleary. Bernard F................. —.........
Columbia Artists Corp....... -............
Guny, Louis .....................................

3670
1950
1638
3526
4020

Allied Artists of America .............
Beck. Jim
Branch. John Henry
....... *
Dunbar. Robert G.
Fashions in Music, Jimmy Eastland
Parker, Roy L.....................................
Scoggin. Chic. Agency
Wright, Charles D.

3699
1517
138
1689
409
1009
1177
2012

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Star Bookings (Harold Hill) ...... 2880

Seattle

Winnipeg Entertainment Agency . 3903

Houston

Casura-Leigh Agency, James L.
•Casura (alias Jimmie Leigh) .... 207
Harvison, R. S., & Assoc................. 2053

Curtis, Eli J.......................................
Ellis. Seger
.............................. .
Fenley, Dora Jacqueline
Kahal, Solomon M.
Lampkin, Phil, Agency
McCardell, Lillian. Theatrical
Agency ...........................................
Municipal Concerts ............. ............
Pliner. Al, Entertainment Service
Prud'Homme, M. Edwin
Schwartz, Jack B.
Stone. Harry L.
Whalen, Gene
................. .............

295
2066
33)9
1503
2707

795
913
1050
3367
3042
2463
3331

Longview
Morrow, Wm. M., Jr., and
Associates . .... ............................... 1983
Rowley, Rex B.................................

2240

Rosharon

Hickman’s Record Shop .................. 3421

ROCCO BERARDUCCI
Rocco Berarducci, President of
Local 223, Steubenville, Ohio, died
July 6, shortly after his return
from the Seattle Convention.
Mr. Berarducci had been a
member of Local 223 for twentyfive years. He served as Business
r\gent for two years and assumed
the office of President on January
1, 1959, after having served as
Secretary for the previous year.
He attended the 1957, 1953 and
1959 Conventions of the Federa
tion as a delegate from that local,
as well as the Tri-State Confer
ences and others.
He was a member of many
musical organizations in this area
and played drums in the Local 223
Concert Band.
JOHN DEOMA
John Deoma, a member of
Local 4, Cleveland, for thirty-five
years, passed away at his home
August 22. He was seventy-one
years of age.
He joined the local in 1917 and
was a bass drummer in Russo’s
Brass Band. From 1948 Mr.
Deoma had been custodian of
Local 4’s headquarters building.

ROLAND KOHLER
Roland Kohler, Treasurer and
former Secretary of Local 8, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, died on Au
gust 29 following a heart attack.
He was seventy years old.
Mr. Kohler began his musical
career with the old Houlers Juve
nile Band in Milwaukee about

NOVEMBER,

1959

3405
1556
3251
2856

Associated Enterprises, Inc.
Zachery, Colonel C...............

White Sulphur Springs

Toronto, Ontario
Bui-Ree Agency .............................. 5011
Larkin, James .................................
734

WISCONSIN

Windsor, Ontario

Green Bay
Anderson, Clifford R.................
Ohlsson Advertising Agency
Scofield. Nathan M., Theatrical
Productions ....

52
1807

1176

A & C Booking Agency

3665

Gotz, Clarence ....................

Owen A Elliott
(Art Owen Joan Elliott) ....
Ross, Dace “Curly," Agency

999
1136

2824
2339

3686

Montcalm, Quebec
Riley's Vaudeville Agency .........

1103

Montreal, Quebec
Artistes de Montreal, Reg'd.
(Madame Albert Gosselin)
Harbor Lights Resue
Montreal Artists Bureau,
Michel Leroy ...........................
Montreal Theatrical Agency,
Rita Doucet ..
...........
Renaud, P. D., Canadian
Attractions .............................

63
4608

2796
2973

Ville La Salle, Quebec
Moose Jew, Saskatchewan
Andric, Ues, Agencies

4053

PUERTO RICO

Casper

San Juan

Fordham, Howard ............ 1936

Jose Municipal Band and other
groups; as a drummer and tym
panist he played with the San Jose
page thirty-sir)
Symphony and the Municipal
1900. He played the flute and pic Band. He operated a music store
colo with several circus bands and in San Jose and conducted a dance
was a member of the orchestra of orchestra up to the time of his
the old Primrose and Dockstader death.
minstrel show. He was a member
of a Shrine band, an American ULYSSES SHERIDAN FELTON
Legion band and the National Sol Ulysses Sheridan Felton, a former
diers Home Band.
member of Local 45, Marion, In
In 1932, Mr. Kohler became diana, died October 6 at the age
Secretary of Local 8, a position he of ninety-three.
Mr. Felton was traveling with
held until 1954 when he was
named Treasurer of the local.
an orchestra when Local 45’s char
ter was signed. He joined the local
MICHELE PERRONE
as soon as he came off the road,
Michele Perrone, a member of that is. May 1, 1897. He was a
Local 10, Chicago, Illinois, passed delegate to the Federation’s Con
away May 17.
vention held in Minneapolis, Min
A concert musician for more nesota, in 1909. He retired from
than fifty years, Mr. Perrone membership in 1933.
played with orchestras in the Chi
cago Civic Opera House for thirty- E. M ALLIGER
E. M. (Cy) Alliger, the “dean”
two years. He also had played
with the Chicago Symphony Or of Local 645, Sayre, Pennsylvania
chestra and the Kansas City Phil —he helped organize the local in
1913 and served as advisor to its
harmonic Orchestra.
officers for many years—passed
J. MACK KELLEY
away at his home recently.
J. Mack Kelley, a long time
He started his musical career at
member and former officer of an early age and, after graduating
Local 153, San Jose, California, from the Boston Conservatory of
died September I at the age of Music, spent many years traveling
sixty-three.
with the Ringling Brothers Circus
A native of Arkansas, he lived Band as conductor. He played
most of his life in Tulsa, Okla trumpet and cornet on the show
homa, coming to San Jose seven boats that used to ply the Ohio
teen years ago. He was a member and Mississippi rivers and toured
of the Tulsa Symphony and a Europe under John Philip Sousa.
member of Local 94 of that city. In New York City he was a mem
Mr. Kelley was at one time Vice- ber of the brass section of the B.
President of Local 153 and served A. Rolfe Lucky Strike Dance Or
on its Board of Directors for sev chestra.
Mr. Alliger came to Sayre in
eral terms. As an xylophone play
er, he was soloist with the San 1927 and for several years di

Barbaro Agency ....................

Blythe, Thomas William .............. 3828

Wausau
Entertainment Booking Agency,
Robert Maley ............................ 2383

WYOMING

Waco

Scalon, The, Entertainment
Agency .................................
2943

Cardini. George .............................. 3027

Milwaukee

San Angelo

Hamilton, Ontario
Horrigan and Horrigan .................. 3441
Ireland. Ray ..................................... 2030

London, Ontario
2108

Powell, Frank E............................

Marshfield

Lockridge, Tom ................................ 3191

Artists Management and
Entertainment Agency .
Block. Metha (Mrs.) ............
Botello, Roy
Denas, Vicky

WEST VIRGINIA
Clarksburg

Madison

Port Arthur

CLOSING CHORD
(Continued from

International Theatricals, Ltd........ 3738

WASHINGTON

San Antonio
RHODE ISLAND

242

C.M.C. Artists Agen:y

Galveston

Agencias Kamos (Richard Kamos)

3762

rected the Lehigh Valley Sayre
System Shops Band. He organized
two Boys' Bands in Sayre and a
similar group in East Smithfield,
Pennsylvania. He was a noted
teacher of the trumpet and was a
partner in the organization of the
Bartlett-Alliger Accordion Band
which gave many concerts through
out this area in recent years.
He attended numerous Conven
tions of the Federation as a dele
gate from Local 645.

J. EDWARD BOYD
J. Eld ward Boyd, a life member
of Local 404, New PhiladelphiaDover, Ohio, suffered a fatal heart
attack on September 10. He was
forty-nine years old.
He became a member of Local
404 on September 7, 1929, and
served the local as an officer in
various capacities for nearly
twenty-five years. He was given a
life membership on May 1, 1951,
which was countersigned by for
mer President Petrillo.
He was also a well-known or
chestra leader and worked with
various brass bands.
Mr. Boyd attended many Con
ventions oi the Federation as a
delegate, the most recent one be
ing in 1958 in Philadelphia.
JOHN F. KUBAT
John F. Kubat, a member of
Local 4, Cleveland, for thirty-five
years, passed away on September
20. He was sixty-seven years old.
In former years Mr. Kubat
played string bass and tuba with
Phil Spitalny’s Orchestra, with
Larry Revell and with Austin
Wiley’s Orchestra.
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LIBRARY, used tenor hand specials; smart hotel
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METRO
ARRANGEMENTS

CLASSIFIED
|

* THE FINEST IN MUSIC AND SUPPLIES

i

ARRANGEMENTS FOR ANY SIZE DANCeI

ORCHESTRA, INCLUDING TENOR BANOS
j For full information and catalogue, j
'
write:
’

METRO ARRANGEMENTS

(NON-COMMERCIAL ONLY)

FOR SALE, EXCHANGE, WANTED TO BUY, LOST OR STOLEN; payable in advance, 30
word«, $1.00—HEIP WANTED, AT LIBERTY; 30 word*, no charge Type or print your ad
•nd «end with check or money order by the 12th of the preceding month. Monthly
been only GIVE THE NUMBER OF YOUR LOCAL Pleaee notify the INTERNATIONAL
MUSICIAN, 39 Division St., Newark 2, N J., of any advertiser uting these column* for
commercial pur posai

CLARINET (A), Tnebert, Paris. Fine grenadella,

FOR SALE
ACCORDION

NEW. PASTE YOUR
PHOTO ON XAAAS CARDS!

Wa r«lum >1 and 106

•tamp photot HIGH-OLOSS, gummed back,
perforated. Use on busin««, card«, letter«,
etc. Kush S1.9S. Money Back Guarantee.
STAORI Co., IM, 6th Ave, Whitectone, N. Y.

(Electronic-Crucianelli), five built-

in microphones, bass and treble controls, nine
treble, five bass switches. In excellent condition
and in tune. Cost $1,040.00, asking $595.00. Bill
Neuwirth, 21 Chamberlin Road, West Hempstead,
L. I., N. Y. IVanhoe 9-9224.____________________

BASS (Electric), new Danelcctro Short Horn,
four string, with case and strap. Regular price
$115.00, but will sacrifice. No reasonable offer
refused. Musician, 33 15th St., Apt. 3, Wheeling,
W. Va.__________________________________________
BASS (Electric), Excelsior Symphony Grand 140.
List price, $2,000.00, will sell for $650.00; need
cash. Excellent condition. Lawrence Wicklund,
42 Martens Ave., Valley Stream, N. Y. VA 5-2646.
_______________________________ 11-12-1-2
BASS (Italian), very old, in perfect condition.
Price, $1,700.00. Carlo Badalamenti, 30805 Sheridan, Garden City, Mich. Phone: GA 2-8067.

VIOLINISTS!
Mail v« your usad
KOIITSCH SHOULDEREST
together with $2.00 (ca«h, chock or M.O.).
You will receive by return mail
a new pad worth $4 95
KOIITSCH SHOULDEREST CO.
P. O. Bom 36394
Hollywood 3B, Calif.

BASS (String), German flat-back; good tone, ex
cellent condition. $175.00 with cover. Alvin
Berger, 78-16 34th Ave., Jackson Heights 72,
N. Y. Hl 6-3199.________________________________
BASSOON REEDS, unfinished, six for $5.25;
finished, $2.00 each. A. Reines, 506 South 20th
Ave., Hollywood, Fla.
10-11

BASS VIOL,

% »»k German; solid instrument,
good tone. Excellent for student or dance work.
$225.00. Also, violin, bow and case, $75.00. K.
A. Hodgson, 205 East 30th St., Baltimore 18, Md.

Learn to Compose and
J
Arrange Your Own Marches! •
Write today for FREE «ample leaaon, from
thi* new Home Study Courte. wriHan and
•uparviwd by Dr. Ervin H Kleffman, wallknown Compete, and Band Director.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. I119A, 2000 S. Michigan, Chicago 16

style. Fifteen arrangements (20 tunes total),
commercial but very full and danceable. Playable
with rhythm, trumpet, and either two or three
tenors. Will sell for $25.00 prepaid or $30.00
C.O.D. Also nine Shorty Rogers style specials for
alto, tenor, bari, trumpet, trombone, rhythm.
J. Vaughn, 240 Bryant St., Palo Alto, Calif,

LIBRARY

(WOR), music collected over thirty
year period, during conducting tenures of Alfred
W'allenstein, Sylvan Levin, Emerson Buckley. Con
tains all standard Pop music, all filed, indexed and
cross-indexed. WOR Radio Station, 1440 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.______________________

ORGAN

j

P. 0. Box 471
Times Square Station
New York 36, N. Y.

photo or negative

ADVERTISING

।
(

BASS VIOLINS, old English Forster under

%,
fine condition, fine strong cone, $850.00. Also a
Bernard Fendt, magnificent instrument, $750.00.
A. Mack, 86-11 30th Ave., Jackson Heights 69,
N. Y. Phone: NE 9-5013.

।

CLARINET (Wood), Albert system, excellent con

I
I
■

dition. Will send C.O.D. for three days trial if
express charges both ways arc guaranteed. Price,
$35.00. Fred C. East wood, 1008 Tennessee St..
Michigan City, Ind.

no cracks, new corks, very good condition, new
case. $50.00. James Owen, 537 Riverside Drive,
El Paso, Texas.

CLARINETS, perfectly matched "Mazzco” model
(21M) A and B-, Selmers in combination case.
Articulated G$, left handed E9, low Ej; just over
hauled.
Lists $672.00 each, will take $475.00
for the pair.
11-12-1

ENGLISH HORN (Linton), perfect condition, no
cracks, includes new case and two bocals. Per
fect for schools; $425.00. Thos. Stacy, Eastman
School of Music, Rochester 4, N. Y.

FLUTE (Wm. S. Haynes), wood, closed G, in C.
Also a French model Vino Barioli flute, closed
G, in C. Wm. Heinrich, 1125 Grand Concourse,
New York 52, N. Y._____________________________

FREE MUSIC TO MEMBERS OF FEDERATION.
Fresh new songs for pianists, organists, enter
tainers, singers, and for small combos of no more
than four people. These are not orchestrations,
however they are fine new material for your en
joyment and for your listeners. 1 will send you
eight the same day as your letters arrive. Send
$1.00 to cover cost of handling and mailing. Ed
Caron, 43 Highland Ave., North Adams, Mass.
___________________________________________ 9-10-11

GIBSON ES175N, custom wiring system and tail
piece, $195.00. Three speaker Premier ampli
fier, $100.00. Excellent condition, will sell sepa
rately. Chuck Martin, 73-44 Austin St., Forest
Hills 75, N. Y. Phone: BO 1-6626._______________

GUITAR, blond Broadway, mfg. in New York.
Excellent condition, hard shell case, Rhythm
Chief De Armond pick up; $225.00. Vic Grundy,
768 Dorrie Court. San Jose, Calif. Phone: CYpress 7-2292.

HARP (Lyon & Healy), style 23, concert grand.
(¡old, fine condition, beautiful tone; cover,
trunk, including extra strings. Doriss Briggs, 422
Aldine Ave., Chicago 13, 111.

LIBRARY, used arrangements.

Commercial book.
One trumpet, three tenors, some fourth, rhythm.
Three violins optional. Fiber cases; fine script.
Ralph Garner. 1043 Kibbler Circle, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
11-12

(Thomas Electric), single manual, one
octave bass and bench. One year old, in fine
condition. $600.00 or make offer. R. O. Wilber,
77 James St., Battle Creek, Mich.________

ORGAN (Hammond) and speaker, console model
D. Two keyboards of five octaves and two
octaves foot pedals. Perfect condition, $1,150.00.
Madeline Foley. 235 East 80th St., New York,
N. Y. TR 9-8164,_______________________________
SAXOPHONE (Alto), Selmer cigar cutter model;
good condition, will sacrifice. Edwin Sather.
Box 1613, Fargo, N. D.

SAXOPHONE (Baritone), Holton, gold lacquer,
perfect shape, good mouthpiece, real big tone,
case like new, $175.00. Also a Conn alto saxo
phone, silver, new pads, no dents, with good
case, $65.00. A. Huseboe, 2141 East Washington
Ave., Madison 4, Wis.____________________
TROMBONES, Holton '‘Stratodyne” No. 67. Two
years old, excellent condition. Lists $287.50,
will take $150.00. Also a Conn 32-H "Burklc.”
duobore, special light weight slide, recently overhauled. Lists $215.00, will take $125,00._____ 12-1

TRUMPETS, two prewar Besson Meha’s. Medium
large bores, excellent condition, silver, No.
95066, factory overhauled; $285.00.
No. 95400
(brass needs lacquer), $175.00. Both for $395.00
with cases. Phillip Maggiore, 121 West Vassar,
Fresno 5, Calif._______
TUXEDO, Park Haven Sum-R-Nite, like new.
Midnite blue shawl collar, size 40 short sus
penders. Sacrifice for $40.00. Also a fancy model
five-string Kay bass viol, excellent condition, big
tone, new bag, fine German bow, $300.00. Howard Erickson, Route 3, Hawley, Minn.

V1BRACHORD (Maas Rowe), separate speaker,
contact strip. Used three times, new condition.
Cost $1,400.00, sell at half price. R. H. Everton,
1030 East Fourth St., Duluth 5, Minn. RA 4-6167,

VIBRAHARP (Deagan Nocturne), model 585, three
octave, gold keyboard, perfect condition. Cost
$700.00. will sacrifice for $400.00 or best offer.
Cecil Torrey, P. O. Box 134, Clearwater, Fla.
VIOLINS, deceased musician's private collection.
Amatus, Ferdinandus Gagliano, Marcus Antonius
Cenn, Fuginio Praga, Jacobus Stainer, Joseph
Guarnarius and other Italian. German and French
made. Z. Symolon, Johnson Road, Woodbridge,
Conn. FU 7-5443.

WANTED

Tl 1 M r Tn C Hl
the nation's 30 top tunes
1 U 1’ t * Rt N US • • • in alphabetical order
BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC Cari Fischer
Boosey -Hawkes

DANNY BOY

American

DECK OF CARDS
DON'T YOU KNOW

Alexis

ENCHANTED SEA
HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER

HEY LITTLE GIRL

IN THE MOOD

JUST ASK YOUR HEART

LONELY STREET
LOVE POTION

Key»-Hansen
Pamper

Roosevelt-Tollie
Shapiro-Bernstein
Rambed

Four-Star
(Publ. not available)

POISON IVY

Music Productions
PRIMROSE LANE
PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER spanka

SAY MAN
SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS

SO MANY WAYS
TEEN BEAT

THE ANGELS LISTENED IN

Drive-In
Winneton

Acuff-Rose

BARITONE HORN, with case. Peter Pepper, 2905
Virginia Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo.____________

BAND MAGAZINES, state issues you have, price
and condition. Need: Band Journal (Pepper,
about 1880-85); Selmer Bandwagon (before Vol.
V); Baton (Pan-American Instr. Co.); The Domi
nant; Jacobs Band Monthly; The Leader (Boston,
about 1895): Lyons Band News (early issues);
Metronome (before 1933); Musical Enterprise;
Musical Messenger (Fillmore Co.); Musical Truth
(C. G. Conn); MuMcana (before Vol. 27); Penn
sylvania Bandmasters Association Newsletter; Sousa
Banti Fraternal News: Swan's Amateur; White
Way News (H. N. White Co.); The Wisconsin
School Band; other band publications. Kenneth
Berger, 311 Reis Ave., Evansville 11, Ind.
consists of, also make and finish. Will pay
C.O.D.
Weldon S. Brady, Waterville, Minn.
Phone: 319.______________________________ ________

UNFORGETTABLE

(Publ. not available)

FRENCH HAND HORNS, brass, any keys, with

Bourne

or without crooks. Condition not important.
but must be reasonable. Martin J. Scheiman, 1740
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.__________________

WE GOT LOVE

MISTY

B.V.C.

WOO HOO

Cornerstone

(Publ. not available)

BAND UNIFORMS, twenty-five adult sizes for
professional military band. No "Ike” type jackets
or ‘overseas cap.” Advise type, color, sizes and
price in first letter. M. De Blasis, 1 Chesire Lane,
Yonkers, N. Y. YOnkers 8-4678.

(Publ. not available)

Harms

Shapiro-Bernstein

Arc
Sequence

able for following instrumentation: Alto sax
(clarinet), trumpet, trombone, piano, drums and
bass. Send list or sample to: Bob Leysen, 1301
Jewel Court, Madison 5, Wis.

('TIL) I KISSED YOU
TUCUMCARI

MACK THE KNIFE
MR. BLUE
OH CAROL

Tiger

ARRANGEMENTS, with modern sound and dance

WORRIED MAN
YOU WERE MINE

Keys-Hansen

Harvard & Highridge

Hill & Range

HONORABLE MENTION
Bad Girl
Believe Me
Boo Boo Stick Beat
Broken Hearted Melody
Cry
ing in the Chapel
Dance With Me
Darling, I Love You Every Little Thing I Do
Fool’s Hall of Fame
I’m GonnaGet Married
I Dig Girls
I Loves You Porgy
I’ll Be Seeing You
If I Give My Heart to You
It Happened Today
Joey's Song
Living Doll Love Walked In
Red River Rock
Running Bear
Shout
Ski King
Some Kind-a-Earthquake
SleepwalkTalk to Me
The
Best of Everything
There Comes a Time
Three Bells
You're Gonna Miss Me
You Better Know It.

DRUM (Cocktail), give price, age and what set

INFORMATION, photos and programs about bands
and orchestras that played at Willow Grove
Park near Philadelphia, between 1896 and 1926.
Arthur Wise, Stratford Dr., Philadelphia II, Pa.
___________________________________________ 11-12-1
LATHE (Buffing), suitable for band instrument
work. Michael De Lillo, 127 South Eighth St..
Waco, Texas. Phone: PL 2-5842.
11-12

MARIMBA (Deagan or Musser), in good condition,
within 150 miles radius of Chicago. Also will
sell % bass fiddle to best offer. Wayne Barnett,
*27 Fast 15th St., Lockport, III. Phone: 222-R.

OBOE D’AMOUR, French fingering Lore, Marigaux, Cabat or other make. State condition.
M. Kessick, 2879 Heath Ave., New York 63, N. Y.

SYMPHONIC MUSIC, for the La Grange College
Community Orchestra, especially music of clas
sical composers.
Mail donations to: Orchestra,

La Grange College, La Grange, Ga.
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PIANIST, doubling accordion, can cut shows,
sires club dates in Metropolitan area. A. F

AT LIBERTY

SML-IDEAL REEDS (Mode In Paris)

IAN 1ST, doubles accordion, desires club dates

BASSIST, 24 years old, read, fake, bow.
traici anywhere with dependable group,
amplifier u desired and good German bass.
Boyles. 2535 Second Ave., San Bernardino,
Phone: TU 3-4440._________________________
ASS, with experience in society and Latin: read,
fake, etc. Desire to work with a cocktail music
io, Saturday and Sunday afternoon in New York

BASSIST (String), of *

show and jazz
ance and relia
experience. Big sound,
bility. Seeking a change, especially interested in
Florida or year-round resort work, but other work
considered. Local 802 card. Box 103, Richmond
Hill Station, Jamaica, N. Y. Phone: Ml 7-4223.

drums and trumpet, 35 years old, clean cut
years experience with entertaining group*
fake and vocals. Contact Art, Pheasan
Motel, 2816 West Main St., Rapid City, S. D

CLARINETIST, doubles

flute,
and vocals.
Extensive background, leiding,
booking, teaching and sales (including instru
ments). Strong on Dixie, society and entertain
ing.
Desire relocation in Arizona or similar
Shelburne

Made Dnm well m*u .onud

in and around the New York City area. Local
i, 1342 West Sixth St.
802 card. I
BF 6-7819. ________
Brooklyn 4.

frofti thr private SMI

southern France

society dance,

Age 40. Sal Akury, 10 Orier
X. Y. Phone: STagg 2-8028.
DRUMMER (Girl), young, atti
set, read, fake, experienced

Play* full

or big band. Local 802 card.
6-0667 (after 7:00 P. M.)

Reed,

GUITARIST (Electric), read, fake, rhythm and
solos, play all types. Local 802 card; have car
and 1959-1960 night club permit card. Available
Friday and Saturday. Bub (Buddy) Caffill, phone:
UN 4-0181 (Mun, tu Fri., 7:00 P. M.)___________
I play them all, Fenner bass, guitar
idol in, violin; name band experience
.
Travel, but prefer location. A
i-16 34th St., Long Island City 6
AStoria 8-9293.

ORGANIST, has own full size Hammond.

Versa
tile, plays piano and organ simultaneously;
does not sing. 38 years old. Local 802 and Miami
cards. Harry Strat, Apt. 2-G. 1-05 Astoria Bhd.,

ORGANIST, doubles on piano, plays orga I and
piano simultaneously; experienced in all styles:
masters degree. Age 29, Local 5 card, will ;raiel.
Fred Fahrner, 12244 Cheyenne, Detroit 27, Mich.
Phone. WE 4-9321._____________

YNIST, college, 38 years of age. Own large
mmond, Leslie speaker. Experienced, hotels
cocktail lounges. Desires solo work, will

GENUINE FRENCH CANE
and some piano. B. S. degree in music educaon; read, fake, transpose, arrange. All types of
lusic; part or solo singing. Will travel, Local

Parkesburg, Pa.

SAXOPHONIST (tenor, baritone, alto), clarinet,
bass clarinet, flute. Name experience. Locals
802 and 4 cards; location or travel; single. Alex
Horky, Jr., Apt. 5, 3495 West 98th St.. Cleveland
2, Ohio, OL 1-3062._____________________________

STRENGTHS
Packed 25 Reeds to the Box .

Ideal Mu». Merch 'dite
Il E. 17th St.,
New York 3, V. F.

Each

• PROFESSIONAL CUT

1. 1 ’ 2. 2. 21 2. 3, 3'2. 4. 4’;, 5

in Sanitary Individual Reed Holder

Tilco, Inc.,
340 Monroe Ave.
Detroit 26. Mich.

Cerrai» Mu». Supplie»
333 Cumberland St.,
Ottawa 2, Canada.

SAXOPHONIST (alto), clarinet and flute.
steady work, Local 802 area, big band or combo.
Ralph Eliseo, Phone GLenmure 2-5340.

doubles flute on Lattn, jazz clarinet.

the first aduli HOME STI »Y COURSE

Top name
Hotel or

cumbo work considered only
Ed Beau, Taycheedah, Wis. Ph
Wis., WA 1-4429._____________

who cannot got to an instructor, JUST RELEASED

SAX MAN (Tenor), and violinist.

Read, fake,
improvise; good appearance. Many years experi
ence with combos abroad. Desire jazz style group
but will work good commercial band. Local 802
card. Cornel A. Gyorgyuvich, 58 Circuit Ave.,
Tuckahoe, N. Y. WOodbinc 1-5133._____________

TROMBONIST (Valve), fur weekends; modern or
commercial. Local 151 card.
511 West Elm St., Linden, N. J.

Dan McKenna,
WAbash 5-2691.

TRIO, piano, drums, tenor sax, flute and vocals.
Experienced, jazz, (»up and Latin; yuung, neat
and solier; will travel. Contact Al Ganci, 102 West

1.
2
3.
4.
5
6.

Rudimental Study Voluma 1
Aceant Study
Bolero Rhumba
Tha Rida Cymbal Beat
Seven Important Foreign Rhythm«
Tuning Base and Snare Drums

Monoy-bock guarantee

—

experienced, play in orchesi
ad, fake, classic and popular.
16th Ave., Brooklyn 14, i
■3032.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY
CHANGE OF ADDRESS Gtva Novr and Old AddretMi

Order new!

Send check or money order to;

SAM ULANO. 115 Weil 4Bth St., Now York 36, N. Y.

—

TRUMPET PLAYERS

HELP WANTED

TRUMPETER,
sound; reads well, also plays jazz. Will travel,
previous road experience. Musician, 4561 Ottawa
Lane, Birmingham. Mich.

BOOK 2 Contain«
Rudimantal Study Velum. 2
Accantnd triplet.
Mambo Study Chan
Twenty left Hand t«arri«a>
Sa< Practicing af Homa
Four Maaiura Solo« Using Bat, and Snare

Clearly printed und explained Guaranteed lo bring you underilandable m,lruv
tion. Timed «hedu'ed practice tetiiont A cupplement to your regular training

bass, vibes, xylophone, bongo, cocktail drums
and accordion. Play jazz, commercial and Latin.
Hase instruments. 41 years old, married (wile
will travel). Local 594 card. Steady job, paying
nut less than fl50.00 per week. Tummy Conde,
Luca! 594, 12 West Michigan Ave., Battle Creek,

Have you changed your address?
Nam*

Each reed is ru

living, reliable, congenial. Seeks first class re
sort hotel or other comparable job. Willie Marks,
922 East 15th St., Brooklyn 30. N. Y. Phone;
ESplanade 7-3167.
PIANO AND TRUMPET, teamed together for years,
desires work with working comix», eastern iocaHammer, 408 Bentwood

YXOPHONIST, commercial lead alto
fake, etc.; very
but prefer work
. Local 802 card,
ive., Brookhn II,

French

cqno field

Now «hipm.nl |ut« received

BASS, jazz and commercial, for small combo with
unique sound. Not allergic to rehearsals.-, work
in New York City area. Send details to R. D. H.,
c/f International Musician._______________________

calls during eight hour duty. Good pay. ten
months employment. Send details, age and experi
ence to: Captain W. E. Graybeal, Assistant Per
sonnel Officer, Virginia Military Institute, Lex
ington, Va.___________________________ 11-12

WORLD'S SMALLEST
Bb POCKET CORNET
information end photo on toque, I

Wexl-.Mnnor Munir Onlrr

GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK-WORK STEADY!

CLARINET (Tenor), man, for established old
time dance band, play old-time and modern.
Contact Rainbow Valley Dutchmen Enterprises,
MUSICIANS or complete organized trio or quartet,
commercial and rock n’ roll. 1 have work,
please send pictures, ages and Local numbers in
first letter. Tummy Wills Promotion, Inc., 620

MIDOLI

FIRST

WE EXPORT
to Fri., H:00 - 10:00
9-4499 (evenings only).

Social Security Number
Det*

phone:

TWining

kNS. conscientious, not afraid of hard
to build top entertaining group for TV
doubles preferred: sing parts, travel. Mail details, experience,
age and recent photo. Leader, Twin Pines Trailer
Park, West Columbia, S. C._____________________

MUSICIANS (Girls), immediately, for name girl

Phen«:

iMOtfUi

combo.

Must read, lie free to travel.

Contact

Leader. Generd Delivery. Rapid Cit), S. D,
piano doubling
saxophone
tenor and alto: trumpet and trombone, to join
organized quintet. Must play all styles of music
and be good reader. Stale experience and salary
expected. Roger Nivan, 1921 Wood St., Muske*

SALESMEN, part or full time. Established music

PLEASE TYPi OR PRINT PLAINLY

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your local roster you may forward this
coupon lo Stanley Ballard, International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use the regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.

publisher with highly desirable line of fast
moving books and sheet music. Kits and leads
supplied; good profits for right person. Santee
Music Sales, 165 West Tenth St., New York 14,
N. Y.
_______________ 10-11-12

SAXOPHONE, doubling alto, tenor and clarinet.
Immediately, for established territory band.
Year-round job, home most every night. Johnny
Hider’s Orchestra, P. O. Box 113, Mandan, N. D.
Phone: 2434 Mandan.____________________________

TRUMPET (Lead), and tenor man for traveling
commercial orchestra.
Steady work, weekly
salary. Contact Jess Gayer, 1612 Broadwell, Grand
Island, Neb.

Holders — Gold Nibs — Other
the Musical Profession
Your inquiries invited.

EAST ISLAND MOKERAGE CO

END STICKY VALVES
FUH YEAR'S SUPPLY

ADAMS VALVE OIL
McMillan music co
2078 Kent Roed, Huntingdon Valley, Pa.
Dealers Inquiries Invited

HEART FUND

HEART

MEN OF MUSIC DEFINE THE SELMER SOUND

" To me, the Selmer Sound is
the Army Field Band soundmy inspiration as I was writing
‘Land of Wheat’."

DON GILLIS
COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR

The U S Army Field Band, under the direction of
Major Chester Whiting, was first to perform "Land of Wheat

There are 42 Selmer woodwinds in this band

